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CHAPTER I
V'

;

BACKGROUND ■ . > 1

The Demo era tie party lost control of the presidency
In 1920»

In that eampaign Franklin Delano Roosevelt, scion

of an old Knickerbocker familys entered, upon the scene of a
national election.

He was the candidate for the vice-

presidency on the Democratic ticket headed by James PU •Cox,
of Ohio o^

The election proved to be 18not a landslide, but

an earthquake, 18'in the words of Joseph Tumulty, secretary
to President MiIson*2

Senator Marren G . Harding ;of Ohio $

with Governor Calvin Cooiidge _of Massachusetts as a running
mate, won the elect ion o3"

'

.'y

i

Milliam Alien White, editor of the Emporia Gazette,
and self-=styled “progressive18 Republican, reported on this
eampaigno

He called it a contest between the Democratic

partys liberal but ineffective, and the Republican, con-

• ■■

-iNew York Times, July

1920, p« 1G

2po^ld Day (edo)„ Franklin D. Roosevelt11s Own Story
(Bostons Little, Brown.and Company, 1 9 5 D » P« 6 6 , Hereafter
cited: Day, Franklin D, Roosevelt8s Own Story,
3u, So Bureau of the Census« Statistical Abstract of
the United States: 1999 (Washington, D, Co-; Government
Printing Office, 19¥9T, pp0 3 1 7 , 319= Hereafter cited:
Statistical Abstract of the U, So •
1

'servative but highly effielento^.
•

The electibhs of 1918» which placed both House and
Senate: under Republican control; had adumbrated the re

pudiation of Democratic: leadershipo5

Because of his un

yielding stand on the League of Nations, President Wilson,
became a center of critieism0

Antl-Wllsonism dominated

the Republican convention which met in Chicago in l920o^
A similar spirit caused1rifts among the Democrats at San
Francisco*?'

.

-

-

Will Hays, chairman of the Republican National
Committee, brought to Chicago a group united in the con
fidence of a Democratic reversal in November*8

Expectancy

of the Republican accession to the presidency may have
increased the greed of competing economic groups present,
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University
and distinguished party member, has been credited with

^William Allen White,, "A Progressive Republican
at San Francisco ," Review of Reviews A August , 1920, pp.198f
.5samuel Eliot Mofison and Henry Steele.Commager,
The Growth of the American Republic, 1865-1950 (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1953)» Statistical Tables,II,
90?» Hereafter cited: Morison and Commager, The Growth
of the American Republic, :. ^New York Times, June 9» 1920, p„ 1,

" '

?Ibldo., July 2 , 1920. p. 1 ,
'.
: '
g
''.. • /
'„
. / .\'
■ .• '* ' Raymond Moley. 27 Masters of Politics (New York:
Funk and Wagnalls Company, 0 . 19^9) # PP«> 98f, Hereafter
cited; Holey. .27 Masters of Politics,

■" • ‘ :

■'

'

■ ;

' :V : ■

; .

3

the statement that it was a "mad scramble to buy the presidenoy of■the:United States ="9 William Allen Whitej to whom
Republicanism was a - religions, wrote in retrospect of this
conventions

"I have never seen a convention— -and I have

seen most of them since McKinley8s first- nomination— =so
completely dominated hy sinister predatory economic forces
as was thls.ti96^®

.'./ / :

:. '

■ .

\

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge,, political foe of the
president/ gave the keynote speech^'which was a diatribe
against the Wilson administration,

Americanism and nation

alism ^ enunciated here as a fundamental philosophy $ were
destined to underline Republican policies for the next
twenty years o3-^ This convention had under consideration several
prominent candidates, 3-2

The selection of Harding, a man

of unimportant accomplishments, therefore, aroused oon-

9Earl Schrlftgiesser. This Was _______
Little, Brown and Company, 1948), p 0 3° Hereafter cited:
Schriftglesser, This Was Normalcy.
i-QWilliam Allen White, Autoh 1 ography (Hew York?
The Macmillan Company, 19^6), p , 584» Hereafter eitedt
White, Autobiographya ::
;
Vi.'
' I
Hwew York Times/ June 9. 1920„ p, 4 0

^

l2Mark Sullivan. Our Times: The United States 19201 9 2 5/ The Twenties. ¥ol» ¥1 (New'Yorki Charles Scribner6s

Sons'9 1935) s' 41 ff o Hereafter cited; Sullivan, Our Times,
¥T,

■
v,
.v :
:
■.
siderable. comment „ The New York Times .judged the choice

.4

sufficiently surprising to give if editorial attention on .
the front pagee It denounced, the nomination as the seper
fect flower of cowardice and imbecility *,I113 ■
Humor has associated this nomination with political
manipulation of a rather sordid nature. The idea that
"fifteen men in a 'smoke-filled robm" had decided upon

:

Harding gained Credence from a pre-convention prophecy
associated with Harry Daugherty, Harding’s promotor*^
The night before the nominationj, Senators Charles Curtis
of Kansasj Frank Brandegee of Connecticut, and Henry Cabot
Lodge of Massachusetts met with George Harvey, an antiWllsonite, in the Blackstone Hotel„ Lack of positive evi
dence on the discussions at this meeting nourished the
rumor that the senators wished to have a. pliable member
of their- group in the .White:House„ . Thus they hoped to
dominate the executive.branch0^

William.Alien White,

■

years later, recalled his part in this convention with

^ New York Times* June 13 8 1920, n. 1»
^Whlte, Autobiography „ pi 584 6 Frederic Pax son,
Postwar Years Normalcy 1918-1923 (Berkeley'andlLos Angeles:
University of Califomia, 19^8), pp, 156 f. Hereafter
cited: Paxson. Postwar Years Normalcy. Sullivan, Our
Times „ VIe 37 f s
1 5 I b l d o : pp.

6 l f'ff „

shame? His 11heart bowed dawn with, a, weight of woe,” he had
gone along with the others in the Harding parade*
Attempts have been made■to justify logically the
selection of Harding®

His lack of precise qualifications

might have appealed to leaders seeking to avoid controversy«
A few weeks before' the: nomination Harding had enunciated his
personal platform: "America6s greatest need is not heroics
but healing; not nostrums but normalcy;»,,„“1^

In this time

of national tension following the war such sentiments were
comforting,, and provided some justification for naming
Harding* 19
In sharp i".contrast to the nomination of Harding was
.that of Coolldge for the vlce=presIdency» The convention,
in a burst of spontaneous enthusiasm, rallied to him, and.
nominated him on the first b a l l o t T h i s may have been an
act of defiance against the small coterie who had decided
upon another senator, Irvine Lenroot of Wisconsin for the

l&Whi te, -Autobiograph.v» pp ® 566 if« :'
17paxsons Postwar Years Normalcy. p., 152*

'

l^Excerpt from Harding8s speech, quoted in Walter
Johnson, William Allen White8s .America (New York: Henry
Holt and Company, 19^7)s p* 329° Hereafter cited: Johnson,
William Allen White8s America®
19New Republic, July 14, 1920, ppe 18? f 0

'

\

p l a c e

,21

,

V::T

■;

,

''

'
''

-" ^

-::''

: ;

^

:

Democrats found reasons for optimism in the choice
of Harding "by

t h e i r

o p p o n e n t s

<,22 By opening day at San

Francisco, howevers anti™Wilson sentiment found expression
in a coalition of candidates to stop the nomination of the
president1
1s son-in-law, William

McAdoo® 23. When the Hew

York delegation refused to join the Wilson demonstration,
Franklin Eoosevelt seized the standard of the State, and
carried it in the parade„
Dissident groups in the convention were slow to
unite on a candidate*

111 though he was, Wilson fervently

espoused the cause of the League, "but refused to endorse
any candidate025

As a result of this neutrality, the vot-

ing was prolonged until, on the 44th ballot, dames' M „ Cox
w a s

n o m i n a t e d

<,26 This candidate pleased, the city bosses

because he was somewha-t of a "wet* and he had not been

21Sullivan, Our Times, VI. 7 8 -8 3 . Paxson, Postwar
Years Normalcy. p. 156„ .".
^ ,
.2^Wew York limes. June 19, 1920, p. 10

■

23lbido, June 29, 1920, p. 10

. 24rbid., p. 10
25ibido, July 4, 1920, p» 1> Frank Kent, The .■Democratic Party (Mew York: The Century Company. 1928),
pp. 444 f. Hereafter cited? Kent, The Democratic Party. ■
2&New York Times. July 6. 1920, p e l0

6

, -'

'

^

■; ■ '

;"

:

'

;

'

?

closely associated with the president^?
The nomination of Roosevelt as vice-president was .
.doubtless a concession to Wilson, because Roosevelt had .
served in the administration as Assistant Secretary of the
Navy,, 28

To one political analyst he seemed to be the

highly available candidate who. could 11balance” the ticket,
since he was acceptable to all fact Ions <>29 Cox favored
him because he met the geographic requirement, and be
cause of his well-known nameo 30

The New York Times felt

that he added strength to the ticket because he found
favor with western Democrats,

To these* his chief assets

were his attractive personality, his.relationship to
Theodore, and his progressivlsm=31

2?Ibido , July 1, 1 9 2 0 , p» 1, James M a Cox,-, Journey
through My Years (New York; Simon and Schuster, 19%),
pp. 225-31» Hereafter cited:■Cox. Journey:through My Years.
,2§James:N . Rosenau, (ed„), The Roosevelt Treasury :
(New York: Doubleday and Company, Inc.,1951)» PP« 51-5»
Hereafter cited: Rosenau, The Roosevelt Treasuryg
.
2^Harold P. Coshell, Champion Campaigner Franklin D.
Roosevelt (New York; The Macmillan Company, 1952), p. 6 3 .
Hereafter cited: Cosneli. Champion Campaigner.
30 Cgx, Journey through My Years, ppS 232 f.
31New York Times. July 7, 1920, p„ 2e While the
vice-presidential office has.seemed unimportant to some
politicians^ this was not the ease with Roosevelt. Day,
Franklin D. Roosevelt's Own Story* p.

■ ' '- "Roosevelt may have been instrumenta.1 In making the League the transoendent .issue of the campaign, as there is
reason to believe Cox was indifferent with respect to this
issue<»32

On his return from the convention, Roosevelt

stopped off in Ohio to visit Cox, for the purpose of making '
campaign plans„ It was at this time that the latter request
ed that MiIson grant the candidates an interview033 .The
ailing president,fin.the.conference at the White House on
:July 18 th, made a profound impression, on the candidates.
The campaign became irrevocably tied to the League«3^
/ L Though■Roosevelt campaigned with enthusiasm, astute
political observers considered his cause lost»35

According

to one biographer, although the campaign was hopeless,lit
was an ”exhilarating rather than a depressing experienceR

. 32Thomas Bailey, Wood row Wilson and the 'Great
Betrayal (New York: .The Macmillan Company, 190-5), pp. 319,
821 f. Herea,fter cited: Bailey, The Great Betrayal,- Kent,
The Democratic Party, p. 4-54„

.33pew York Times> July 1^, 1920, p.- 1 „
^ C o x , Journey through My Year's,' pp. 241-4, Elliott
Rooseveit, (ed.), F.D.R,,His Personal Letters 1905- 1928
{Hew'York: Duel], Sloan and Pearce, 1948) , p. 495- Here
after cited: Personal Letters. Roosevelt’s letter to his
wife mentions this "very wonderful experience. 11 Years
later he remarked: "It .was one of the most impressive,
scenes I have ever witnessed. . . . 11 ; Ibid,,.pp. 496 f.
35lbld., p. -49.2, quoted .from Poughkeepsie -Eagle,
July 21,.-.1 9 2 0 , LouiseWehle, Hid.den Threads of History
(Hew York.: The Macmillan Company,. 1953) , pp. 81 f.; Here- .'
after •cited: Wehle, Hiddeh Threads of History. Henry t/
Pringle, Alfred E.. Smith (Mew York:''Macy-Masius, Publish
ers ,.1 9 2 7 ),• p. 297 . Hereafter cited: Pringle, Alfred E.
Smith,.'- Hew York Times..July 6 , 1 9 2 0 p. .2.

for Roosevelt. He had a chance to establish a national
reputation.

The campaign was not so much a "lost cru-

sade"6 for the League as it was a "dress rehearsal" for
the future triumphs of Roosevelt»36

„

The Democratic campaign, overshadowed as it was by
the influence of the president, had little chance of vic
tory

»37

The Republican "front porch" campaign proved

effective,

Harding satisfied the democratic passion for

equality by reminding people that he was "Just folks."3®
An", eminent Democrat s commenting on the election, .said;

"The American born did not like Milson because he was not
frank, was tod selfish and opinionated.
did not like his foreign settlements.

The foreign b o m
So they voted "no

confidence"'in his party.^39
President Sarding had a brief administration ter-

- 3oFrank Freidel.Franklin D. Roosevelt: The Ordeal
(Boston; Little, Brown and Company, c. 195^), p. 70. Here
after cited; Freidel, The Ordeal.
•
.
-^Ann ¥. Lane and Louise H« Wall. (eds.), The Letters:
of Franklih K. Lane (Boston; Houghton Mifflin Company, 1922),
pp. 3^5, 356. Hereafter cited; Lane and Wall,.The Letters •
of Franklin K. Lane.
38Anonymous, (Clinton Gilbert), Mirrors of Washington (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1921),. pp. 6 f . Here
after cited; Gilbert, Mirrors of Washington.
'
. 39Dane and Wall, The Letters of Franklin K. Lane.•
p. 372>
V-

■■-:
. ■
V
;
'
;
^
minated by sudden death in I923 = Later$ unsavory faets

lO

were disclosed which have caused his administration to be
remembered in a discreditable l i g h t T h e fears of many
pblltioal prophets were fulfilled*

Of his qualifications

Harold'Ickesr Republicans had said: 161 regard Senator

•

Harding as a Complacent instrument ready for manipulation
by the big special interests *11^

Franklin Lane, Democrat,

had said of him: flThe country will be generous for a time
to Harding *<>*®But it will turn against him with anger un
bounded if he turns the country over to the men who want
office and the men who want privilege and favor*

The

politicians and the profiteers may be his undoing*88^
Harding8s death may have been a boon to the Re
publican p a r t yN e ws p ap er m en s generally friendly to
him believed that he was not personally guilty of the
corrupt practices attributed to his administration, and

^Thomas Miller, head of the Alien Property Cus
todian’s Office, was accused of stealing large sums * The office of Harry Daugherty, the Attorney General, was .
said to be a center for the illegal sale of liquor permits
and pardons. The Teapot Dome oil scandal involved Secre
tary of the Interior Albert Fall with Edward Doheny and
Harry Sinclair , oil magnat es *
Johnson, William Allen White's America, p„ 330=
p» A 3 0 *

■2Lane and Wall, The Letters of Franklin EA Lane.
‘'
'.
^Sohriftgiesser, This Was Normalcy, p « 14?*

tempered their judgments in his favor,^

In justifying

Bafding's motives in.making appointments, one Washington
correspondent saidr "He believed in government by poli
ticians

It was instinctive,with him to reward his

friends and the friends of his friends.^
When Coolidge took the oath of office at 2;30 A 0M 9
August 3 a 1923» the guidance of the Republican party pass
ed Into prudent hands» His policy of silence on admini
stration scandals sustained the dignity of the party»
His implacable honesty restored popular confidence s
buring this time of Bepublicah predominance, the
career of Roosevelt was temporarily eclipsed for other
than political reasons <, An attack of poliomyelitis in
:August„ I9 2 I 9 threatened him with political extinction,
Louis MeHehry Howe? his former secretary and adviser9
took up residence.in the Eoosevelt householdi dedicating
himself to the reconstruction of Roosevelt1s political

^James E0.Pollard, .The Presidents and the Press
(New Yorkt The Macmillan Company, 19^7), p, ?120 Here
after cited: Pollard, The Presidents and the Press«,
^Thomas Stokes, Chip Off My Shoulder (Princeton:
Princeton Hniversity Press, 19^0), pp» 86 f. Hereafter
cited: Stokes, Chip Off My Shoulder.
'^William Allen White, Masks in a Pageant (Mew York:.The Macmillan Company, 1 9 2 8 ), pp„.448 f„ Hereafter
cited : White „ Masks in a Pageant = ' ;,

I l f E l e a n o r Boosevelt felt that Howe8s return was
most Important in?the revival of her husband’s polltleal
.■ambitions.

To aid Howes she became active In the work

of the Democratic State C o m m i t t e e .

■•

Roosevelt1s illness was to some extent an advan- .

tage to his -career, He gained strength of character from
the lessons of. wInfinite patience and never-ending perSisteheeR required by it,^

His disability forced him to

sit and listen to people who previously would not have
held his Interesto

Thus he.became acquainted with common

people9 handicapped as they too were, but by poverty and
ignorance,5®

Samuel Bosenman, his intimate friend, wrote

that, Roosevelt’s paralysis had ,eintensified his under
standing of the problems of those suffering from the pain
of hunger and destitution'.111jrL in the years between 1921 and
1924 Roosevelt worked persistently for the restoration of

^Eleanor Roosevelt, This Is My Story (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1937)/ P« 333° Hereafter cited:
Eleanor Roosevelt, This Is My Story, Personal Letters, .■
1905-1928» Po 533°
^^Eleanor Roosevelt, This I Remember {New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1949), pp, 29 f 0 Hereafter cited:
Eleanor .Rooseveltf This I, Remember,
''
lli.
^^Ibld,. Po 25,

'

5°Frances Perkins, The Roosevelt I Knew (New York:
The ¥iking P r e s s 1946)., pp, 44 f. ■ Hereafter cited:
.
-Perkins, The Roosevelt: I Knew, ' ; I 3 ■
■.
. 5*’-Samuel Rosenman, Working with ■Roosevelt (New
York * Harper -and Brothers, 195k), pp» 14' f„ Hereafter
■cited: Rosenman1 .Working with RooseveltI '
•; .

his muscular strengthv yet he retained an active interest
in the political situation»-52

.

Within ten months after inheriting the presidency

/

Goblldge had taken the Control of the party from, the nat
ional committeeo

The Republican Hational Conventionr which

met in Cleveland on dune 10, 1924-8 was a Coolldge conven=
tion«,^

The president's popularity with the people of the

country increased his stature in the party*

Because he

was a regular party man he won for himself the support
and gratitude of the party*, 5^

-

Lodge g who had, been prominent in. previous conven™
tions 8 did -not play a large role in that of 1 9 2 4 „55

..

The

senior senator from Massachusetts and senate majority
leader$, being deeply orthodox in his party affiliation£,
accepted his exclusion from party councils with no public
p r o t e s t T h a t he had been edged out of his commanding
position at this important gathering.by Coolldge8 who was
his antithesis in breeding and position, placed him in a

^^Gosnell „ Champion Campaigner<, pp» 72 ff«
53william Allen Whitef A Puritan in Babylon (Mew
York: The Macmillan Company8 1938)„ p « 2 9 6 „ Hereafter
cited: White.- A Puritan in Babylon»
^Ibido. p, 2 8 3 .

-

. S^Hew York Times, June 10, 1924, p., I. Charles
Miehelson/ The Ghost Talks.(Hew York: Go P . Putnam1s Sons, .
19^), p. 23^0 Hereafter cited: Mlchelson, The Ghost Talks.
5%hite, A Puritan in Babylon. pp<> 29? f *

:-

:
:
:
v
soinewhat pathetic light<,5?

. '

V

. ::

'

14

The drafting committee prepared a platform which
submerged the controvers ial .issue of; an antl-Klan plank ',
under a reaffirmation of constitutional liberties<> In the
pledge for:honesty in government, the party acknowledged
the necessity of prosecuting officials derelict in their
duty with no digression from stricta non-partisan lawenforcement 6" \ This plank suggested the view that corrup
tion was the regrettable risk1 of all political administra
tions o .

: '

.;;:
ddblidgeVwa:
B. hominatedi, andp after Lowden and Borah
refused second place on the ticket, Charles G. Dawes of
Illinois received that h o n O r C h a r l e s Michelsona news- '
paperman covering the meeting9 reported listlessness
among the delegates« Returning to New York, with a *carload I Of them, he said that they appeared to be extremely
pessimistic about the coming e l e c t i o n . u
The gloom pervading Bepublican ranks doubtless.

57Oswald Garrlson.Villard, Prophets True and Pais®
{Hew Yorki.: Alfred As Knopf s 1928) „ pp» 265 f o' Hereafter
cited: Vlliard., Prophets True and False0
58h®w York Timesfl June 12 a 1924p p 0 4 0
.

59ibid„« June 13» 1924, p 0 ls
■ ' ^Hichelson, The Ghost Talks. p 0 234a

•

• '

■ •

;/

■

-

'15.

was alleviated by the dissensions among Demodnats at Madi
son Square Garden.. .The quarrel over an anti-Sian plank
eaused a major schism in the Democratic convention*

Parti

sans of Alfred E 0 Smith5 a Homan Catholic s and ..William G. '
McAddo, a Protestant s-.the leading candidates r determined
to bring the issue te a testo^

The prominence given' to

the quarrel in the pre-convention period made it impossible
later to ignore it.

The convention opened in a.- spirit of

religious bigotry.

After bitter strife, the commit tee ..

on resolutions offered the anti-Elan proposal to the con.vention for a decision.

By:a\narrow margin the convention

decided that a plank not specifically naming the Elan be
a

c

c

e

p

t

e

d

::

'

■.'
•

Meanwhile, Roosevelt, who had made a formal reentry
into politics as floor manager of the Smith forces, placed
Smith's name before the convention in a speech which be-

.

came famous for the phrase "happy w a r r i o r . T h e contest
in the balloting.was mainly between-Smith and McAdoo, with
both camps fiercely hostile".

;

Arthur Mullen, .liberal Katisas

New York Times« June 20. 1924, p. ls
^2 Ibid.. June 24, 1924, p. 1.

'

v'

^ ibld.. JUne 29. 1924, p/: l. .
' ^Ibld.. June 27. 1924. p . '4.

"
.

R ;'
; '.

.\.. -

••
--

.
'
. . ■ 16
Democrat and a Catholic? blamed both leaders for failure
to compromise 0
the samel-

Ed Flynng New York politician felt much

Days before a nomination was made^ the New

York Times indicated that Democrats ha,d turned an almost
certain victory to almost certain defeat by their quarrelingo^T Not until the 103rd ballot was a compromise reached,
when John W» Davis, a West. Virginia lawyer, received,the
nominationo

Charles Bryan, brother of

William

Bryan, became the choice for vice-president=^8

Jennings
Enthusiasm

died in the conventiono One observer remarked later that
he could, not recall anyone who felt that Davis had a chance
to win in'November^
Goolidge5s popularity increased as business condi
tions improvedd

He reflected the prevailing feeling of

the times, which was simply to leave everything alone.
The public paid scant heed to Democratic attempts to

. ^Arthur Mullen, Western Democrat (New York: Wil
fred Funk, Ince, 19^0)., p 6 243« Hereafter cited; Mullen,
Western Democrat ,
.
.. - .
.
_•
^4Edward J, Flynn, You8re the Boss (New York: The
Viking Press, 194? I, pp, 111}, fe Hereafter cited: Flynn,
You8re the Boss,
,■ - :^?New.York Times, July 2\ 1924 , p, 18,

■ ; .•

July 10, 1924, pi-1, ;
&9Miohelson, The Ghost Talks« p, 235®

;
-

,

capitalize on the Handing maladministration^?^

Apparent-

•-ly» .-to fifteen million voters, the Coolidge respectability .
seemed, adequate guarantee against similar e v i l s T h e
era of Coolidge prosperity had b e g u n O f

the president

William Allen White wrote i "Calvin Coolidge„«<,will be re
membered as: the high priest of -prosper ity and the prophet
of economyc *

.

Wlheteen months before the expiration of his term $
Coolidge astounded even his close friends by a brief an
nouncement which provoked widespread comments "I do not
choose to run for President in 1928„” Attempts to .inter
pret' the message for hidden meaning received no encourage
ment from the president=?5

a

Wall Street periodical

commented;
_

too ohowever much or little Hr, Coolidge Individually
may-have had to do with the prosperity of the past
four years he is credited with having been the'back- .
■ bone of that prosperity» The present bull market

Arthur Tourtellot> An Anatomy of American Polltics •(Indianapolis; The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc»
Co 1 9 5 0 ), p 0 28bo .Hereafter cited: Tourtellot, An Anatomy
of American Politics» Democratic Campaign Book a 192b (Demooratic National. Committee, 1924)8 pp0 110 t, 151=7» Here
after cited: Democratic Campaign Book, 19240
.7Istatist1cal Abstract of the United States» 1949,
P'O

3 1 7 o' -

V

.

:V-

■

'

?2Ibidoo PP o 327 fo
?^Whlt®o A Puritan in Babylon, p. 32S. '
?^New York Times„ August 3» 1927, Po 1»
?^White. A Puritan in Babylono Po 3606

.
..

is going down into history not only as one of record
proportionss hut as one labeled with the name of
Coolldge» His announcementg thereforeg came as a
- genuine, shock and, undoubtedly:,, at first was con=
sidered as the ringing of the bell annonndinK the
:
closing of an epoch in stock market h i s t o r y ;
The president8s decision to remain out of the 1928
race was a signal for other candidates to get their .cam
paigns in motion.

Herbert Hoover had been a presidential

possibility in 1 9 2 0 when William Allen White had worked
for his nomination.77

In 1 9 2 7 s before the presidential

announcement^ White had started a campaign for Hoover ■
among Kansas Hepubli cans

Hoover 5had characteri sties

that appealed to grass roots traditions.

He had come

from a small town In Iowa and had: reached a pinnacle of
. ..
t
- h-': :
. : .worldly success
'f ' C,. ; ■ :
.:
If Hoovers as a cabinet member seeking higher
office s hoped for presidential sanction, he, was disap■ pointed.

His repeated attempts to secure clarification

on the president6s personal ambitions in the campaign

^ Commercial and Flnahclal Chronicle, August 6 ,
1 9 2 7 s p. 6 8 7 . .
.
:•

::

White, Autpbjpgraphyj, ppa 586-8.

'.

7^Walter Johnson (ed.)„ Selected Letters of ‘
William Allen White {Hew Yorks Henry Holt and Company^
19^7) $. PPo 2 7 A fl Hereafter cited: Johnson, Selected
Letters, of William Allen White®
7%oy V.o Peel and Thomas C. Donnelly, The 1928
Campaignr An Analysis (Mew York: Hichard B. Smith, Inc.,
1 9 3 1 )9 p. lOl. Hereafter cited? Peel and Donnelly. The

met with laconic rebuffs.

Apparently, Coolidge9s persi st

ent reticence worried HpoveraBO

presumptive evidence is

available that Coolidge. disliked his Secretary of Commerce,
Republican professional politicians were inclined
to be unenthusiastic about Hoover as a candidate.

Some

viewed his association with the Wilson administration as
a stigma upon his Republicanism, ” 2 . Before the convention
opened, a'coalition movement was started to oppose his
n o m i n a t i o n , T o advance this plan, some political friends
of the president hoped that he would consent to a tedraft”,
but they became disheartened by his obdurate silence on
the subject,^

Fimneiai groups, also Interested in

”blocking18 Hoover, hoped to sponsor a counter=campaign
for Charles Evans Hughes, but were.rebuffed" by Hughes*®^

Hoover, The Memoirs of Herbert Hoover;
1920-1933, The Cabinet and the Presidency (Hew York: The
Macmillan Company, 1952), pp, 190-3. Hereafter cited:
Hoover, Memoirs: 1920-19331
:
;" .
^'"Schriftglesser, This Was Normalcy, o, 248,p
White, A Puritan in •Babylon, p, 400, Stokes, Chip Off
My Shoulder „ p, 138,
,
.
' ^2 Ibid<,„ pp. 139 ff , HewlYork Times. June 8 ,
1 9 2 a, :p, .2 f
:
;"
, .
^ Ibld., p. 1 ,
.• ^'White* A Puritan in Babylon, pp, 400 f „
. ■ B^Merlo J, Puseyv Charles Evans Hughes (Mew%.York:
The Macmillan Company, 1951), IT, 628 f 0 Hereafter elted:
Pusey„ Charles Evans Hughes, .

'
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By the time the convention opened, on June 3,2th9 the
Hoover forces .were in control <> Hoover was nominated on the
-

-

.

,'

Ozf' -

'first ballot j, securihg 837 out of the total IO89 votes =,
Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas^ despite his vehement

:

opposition to Hoover's nomination, became the choice for
second placeo

He made a contribution to the ticket be™

eau@es as an offset to Hoover’s disputed Bepub 11can!sms :'
:his party regularity was extreme,97

.

\

.

The Democrats shortly held their convention in ;
Houston,

;

Alfred E, Smith, the Governor of New York, was

the most prominent candidate« His prospects had improved v
considerably by the withdrawal of McAdoo from the race in
1927o^

Albert Go- Ritchie of Maryland provided further

impetus for the Smith candidacy when he signified his
V withdrawal in Smith8s f a v o r T h e leading candidate8s

Q^Hew York Times, June 15, 1928„ p. 1*

•.

;

•
®7peel and Donnellyp The 1928 Campaign. p» 29°
Hoover mentions in his Memoirs that Curtis had boasted to
him of presidential approval- of the vice-presidential
choice. With restrained irony$ Hoover commented; "If
true, it was a natural selection for Mr. Codlidge's type
of mind.16 Hoover, Memoirs. 1920-1933 <
, p. 19^8 • Eyen if
Coolidge approved of Curtis in 1 9 2 8 , there is evidence that he had opposed him for the same office in 1924. White,
A Puritan in Babylon, pp. 301 f. Nicholas Murray;Butler,
Across the Busy Years (Hew York; Charles Scribner's Sons,
19-39)7 I, 28Q ff. Hereafter cited; Butler. Across the
.= :: f :
:®^Peel and Donnelly , The'1928 Campaign, p..10.
^^Hew York Times. .June.19 ,-1928 $ p . 1 c. .•;v-,

-' ' '- :
V
organization was determined to avoid the ills of 1924 by
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'careful avoidance of controversial matterSo
The discussions ori the platform, however, revealed
elements of divisions

Since Smith’s views on 18liquor!I were

well-known, it appeared incongruous to his management that
a “wet" candidate should stand on a "dry11 platform«9^
Senator’James Heed of Missouri, however, in spite of Smith’s
strength in the convention, attempted to align the "drys"
in a coaltion against hi.m»^2

A compromise on the platform

pledged the party to law enforcement on the Eighteenth
Amendment„^
The Smith management wished in this convention to
avoidthe ‘
assignment of Catholics to important
spicuous posts o As a result of

and con- •

this strategy, the honor

of making the nominating address was given to Roosevelt,
a Protestant, who had performed the same service prey-*iouslyo^

This speech made a favorable impression, both

9 G5kM<-V June 23 , 1928,

p o l0

gllbido, June 25, 1928„ Po 1 0
'

^2Ibida, id, lo

v.

-;

.

:
:

93lbidoi June 2 9 , -1 9 2 8 , p. 5o
/ libido, April 30, 1928, p« 6.

.

:
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in the convention and throughout the country„95
New York- heard, it and was moved096

Smith in

Roosevelt himself Was

.pleased at its reception- and wrote of it to his. mother c97
The- ■Democratid New York Times Indicated editorially its ..

.

It was the address of a fair-minded and oultivated man, „„„d.iscussing in an intelligent-- way the
quailficatlons;which should be sought for in the
President of the United States and the ability of
. Alfred Smith to meet every fair test of c a p a c i t y »98
... Some;-.analysts; -have said that this speech had. poli

tical ■values for the oratoro
: analysis:.

- \

One made the following
. ;.

. ;

-

V

v .'.While -the speech'contained; 6 7 ''references to . .of;
governor Smith that paid genuine tribute to him,,
it also contained 26 first-person pronouns and
• ' twenty-three (sic) editorial Me1S'. FDR appeared to
:possess some of the qualities which he ascribed to
Smith. Ihe nominator as well as the nominee, was
articulate, virile, vibrant, many-sided/sympathetic,
and understanding. The speech indicated that FDR
; had great personal appeal and would be a fine
.'. "candidate himself. in the not too distant future
Another writer believed that Roosevelt by.this speech pre
pared for '11future triumphs of his ovm while he had to some

95FrankIin Roosevelt. The Happy Warrior (New York:
Houghton;Mifflin Company, 1928), pp.-25-40, Hereafter
cited: Roosevelt. The Happy Warrior.
,96]\Tew York limes. June 28, 1928, p. 1.
"■ 97personal Letters: 1905-1928, :p. 640.

/ -" h;

' -- '98pew York Times. June 28, 1 9 2 8 , p. 24„
'99qogriell. Champion Camnaigner. n. 83.

:

extent helped to bring Smith6s nomination about0Ee3"0^
Roosevelt's reference to the governorship of Hew
York as.a preparation for the presidency might be inter
preted as a personal plea.

There Is.evidence that his

own:plans for the presidency included such an apprentice
shipf^^^

The orator reminded his audience of his own

dual experimee in governments legislative^ and’admini
strative = He vouched that problems in the national and
state areas differed only in “ geographic extent and not
in political principle».*

He directed the speech to

ward the radio, audience 9 hoping to reach out toward the
"republicans and independents throughout the

^^3

c o u n t r y , 61

Howe had ensured the utmost publicity by sending advance
copies to editors throughout the country,-1-04
The nomination of Smith occurred on the first
ballots as many had anticipated»^^5

His choice, for the

vi ce-presidency» Sehator Joseph •T „ Robinson, ifas accept-?

lOOpreldel, The Ordeal, p« Zkh0

^O^Ibld,, p= 250, Warren Moscow, Politics in the
Empire State- (Hew York; Alfred A, Knopf, 1958Ts"pT 15»
Hereafter, cited; Moscow9.Polities in the Empire State0 ■.
- lOZBooseveitf The Happy Warrior,, pp. 31 f.e

.
'

103pyeldel» The Ordeal«
, p« 2^-3<=
:

1Q^ibide, P, 2 A2 ,

: ;I

:

v:,::

■105pew York Times, June 29,- 1928, p, lo

'
-

:
ed by the convention*

: '"

■

'
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Since he was a Southerner,, a Pro?

-

testantg.and a "dry"i he provided a balance for the ticket«
■'Smith’s telegram of ■acceptance afforded an unwelcome sur-= ..
prise for many delegates e It stated3 in effect9 that he
would work for a change in the prohibition law0 A hasty
adjournment of the convention forestalled protests from
those delegates devoted to the Eighteenth .Amendment»
When the conventions were ^over, Hoover and Smith
established their campaign organlzaMonSo

Hoover named ■ ,

3>r. Hubert Work of Colorado as the'Republican national
c h a i r m a n S m i t h named John J$ Baskpbs a millionaire
industrialist> as the Democratic national chairman.
Smith encountered oppositiom in his selection of
Baskob, who

like Smith himself $ was a Catholic and a

nwet,16 Political expediency would have been better served.$
.possibly, by a choice which would appease some different
group,

Roosevelt protested' that this appointment would

decrease Smith’s availability in the South and West,

To

the candidate, howeverj the campaign hinged upon success
in the industrial

Easts

;

3-08 The appointment was viewed

■

■
'
-■ : ' ' '
''
lOopeel and Donnelly9 The 1928 Campaign, pp, 34 f,
Stokes$ Chip Off My Shoulder9 pp, 233 f,
^O^Wew York Times» June 22„ 1928,.p, 1,

.

•

.3-O^iMv, Franklih D, Roosevelt Vs Own Story, pp, 103 f.
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-

*as an indication of Smith’s affiliation with bus:iness Linter-=
ests ,

Easkob8:s position 'as a director of •the Association

Against the Prohibition Amendment forced the assumption that
the prohibition issue would become paramount in the cam.paigno13"°;:

.i;:'.

Smith's essential conservatism became more apparent
at this time of close association' with Easkob, and he had
less appeal for progressives=3-^^ Walter Lippmann referred
to him as the "most powerful conservative in urban Americae'1^^"2

;

V

'

.

v:

In the campaign^ Hbover made only seven inaiOr

•

addresses» Perhaps this was due in some measure to his
refusal, to employ a ghost writer„

His relief work in

Europe after’the World War j, however j. had gained for'him

/

an impressive reputation0 Smiths, on the other hand? had
a comparatively limited .sphere of influence.

His

109I®w York Times, July 12, 1928s p D 22,
-1 =|f\
'
:
' Fletcher Dobynsj The Amazing: Story of Repeal
(Chlcagof Willett 9‘ Glark and eompanys ld^O) , pp. 8-12 „
Hereafter cited: Dobyns, The Amazing Stbry of Repeal. •
3-^3-Eoy V, Peel and Thomas .Co Donnelly $, The 1932
Campaigni An Analysis (New York: Earrar' and Rinehartc.
1 9 3 5 )5.
2 7 . Hereafter cited; Peel and Donnelly^ The
Walter. Lippmann, Hen of Destiny (New York:
The Macmillan Company,, 1 9 2 7 ), p. 6. Hereafter, cited;
Lippmann$ Men of Destiny,
/^^Hoover. Memoirs: 1920-1933. bb, 198 f,

d ■.
■

popularity xyas generally considered to be in the urban ; .
East„ Of his twenty-one .principal eaaipaign: addresses .as
he listed them, however, only two of them were in -the Rocky
Mountain Mest and none were in the. far West

•

. William Allen White felt that the West and Smith
were out of sympathy0 He had attempted to bring Smith to
Kansas for a mutual appraisal but had been unsuccessful,,
He felt that Smith lacked the stature of a national states
man in that he was unfamiliar with the problems of vast
sections of the country = Although White did not subscribe
to the charges of religious.bigotry employed against Smith,
he spoke against him for his "wetness" and for his affili
ation with Tammany Hallo^^^

■

.

■When Smith went on his western tour,/ crowds of the.
curious came out to cheer him,

A reporter sympathetic to

the candidate correctly appraised these ovations« When
asked by his paper for a prognosis on Smith's vote in the
West , he predicted that Smith would, not receive the West
ern vote* ^-7

■'

*.

-

^

f^Governor Alfred Ec Smith,.Campaign Addresses
(Washington. P „ Cut Democratic National Committee, 1929)$
Hereafter, cited; Smith, Campaign Addresses0
•
pp0 282-5 o
■ ■

Johnson. Selected Letters of William Allen White,
''
^■
Johnson, .William Allen White's America, pu 406o

^^Stokes, Chip Off My Shoulder, pp. 238-400

Hoover? inept though he was in his political role,
made extensive use of the incontestable fact of the gen
eral prosperity of the country as the hasis for his
campaigno

He judged that contented, prosperous workers

had no desire for a change0: Democratic arguments to the
contrary were unconvlncings^^
Beligious prejudice has often been associated
with this campaign, 3-2-9 Possibly Smith himself.was larger
ly responsible for the Intensity of the anti-Catholicfeeling expressed at this time, It had remained at the
"whisperingstage until he challenged it in a forth- .
right address at Oklahoma G1ty,

Hoover later expressed

regret about the religious prejudice of the campaign^ but •
felt that Smith had erred in strategy in thus making:it
an open issue„ He furthermore disclaimed that his per
sonal 'success had been affected by the anti-Catholic
eampaigno1^!

. . . . .

■

On the liquor question the two candidates were
strictly opposed.

This was the first election in which.

3-3-^Hoover. Memoirs; 1920-1933, p, 198c

•

^^^Loui.s Bean, How to Predict Elections (New forks
Alfred A» Knopf, 19^8), pp> 99“103o Hereafter cited: Bean
How to Predict Elections, '
3-20gmlth, Campaign Addresses,'on, 51-8.
3-2^-Hoover, Memoirs : 1920-1933 » PD» 200 f,

,

'

prohibition was a major issue» Hoover campaigned flatly
for full enforcement of the prohibition law.

The"phrasep

“noble experiment” originated at this time as the result
of a "misquotation from a speech given by'Hoovert “Ourv .
country has deliberately undertaken a great social and
economic experiment, noble in motive and far-reaching in
purpose.

It must be worked out constructively, “3.22

Smith came out unequivOeabiy for modification of the prohibition l a w s , H e . believed that many ills of so
ciety .hinged? upon violations of the Eighteenth Amendm

e

n

t

■

'

" ?;"-?\

'

"

In order to provide additional support for Smith
In the national election^ Democratic leaders of New York
had urged Boosevelt to run for governor, end thus give ;
additional assurance of the forty five electoral votes
of the State for S m i t h , B o t h Howe and Roosevelt„
howeverp. believed that 1928 was not a Democratic year.
As" Smith8s situation appeared more precarious 9 Howe 'felt
that Roosevelt,, might ■experience a serious setback by a
political defeat during that year of-Republican: supremacy

;
;

122Ibido, cn, 200-2,
'
V- V
:? . ■■'?-.■■
.
,
Campaigcn Addres8eso pp» l48-5Po
s pv 13>

■

i'-

^2^New York Times, June 18,, 1928, pi 1,
l^Preldeli The Ordeal, p, 250,

In spite of prearranged, agreements with Howe.and
MrSo Roosevelt^ when the beleaguered state convention
gronp at Rochester exerted pressures, Roosevelt agreed to
run if nominated^2?

Ps.rtj leaders •felt that Roosevelt '-s

aoceptance had improved the outlook of the Democrats $, not
only in the state, but in the nations
The reversal of his considered, judgment to remain
out of:
:polities at this time held grave risks both for
Roosevelt1s health and his political futmreo ^ 9

His

telegram to Smith at Rochester had stressed the import
ance Of his treatments at Marm Springs,

G

e

o

r

g

i

a

,

The

health factor gave the anti-Smith press an opportuhity to
capitalize on Roosevelt’s candidacy as an funfair sacri
fice,

The stir "caused;in the adverse press drew a .

statement.from the gubernatorial candidate;
I was not dragooned into running by the Governor
«*„0I'was drafted because all of the party leaders,
When .they assembled,, insisted that my often^ex-

■ ^2?Hew York Times, October 12, 1928s p 0 12„ That
his impetuous decision worked to his advantage was likely
due to the stock market crash of 1929 and the resultant
depression, which damaged Republican prestige, Moscow,
Politics in the Empire State, on, 15 f<>
' "v
:
^2^New York Times, October 3, 1928, p, 1,
■ ■^29Bdwln C, Hill, The American Scene (Mew York; :
Witmark Educational Publications), p, 21, Hereafter
cited; Hill, The American Scene,• .- ~•
■

^ ^ New York Times, October 2, 1928, p. 1,
^-33-Ibid,, October 3 ,. 1928, pe 13,

pressed belief In the policies of Governor Smith
made my nomination the best assurance to the
_
voters that these policies would be continued
In his acceptance speech^ Roosevelt declared him, self a "disciple.in a great cause/" reaffirming his
devotion to the governmental policies of his esteemed
predecessord

His intra-state tour was a quixotic appeal

for the election of Smith°

He devoted a part of most of

his speeches to this end*^33
In behalf of Smithj he repeatedly assailed the
bigotry; in the Republican national campaign»^3^- While
he acknowledged the disclaimers of responsibility of the
Republican candidates, he said?
Pirst, somebody is paying out hundreds of
thousands of dollars for the printing and dis
tribution of this literature, and, secondly,
we cannot escape the fact the Republican
candidates stand to benefit to some extent
by this ignorant, bigoted. vote0 '3-35
His repeated attacks drew the fire of William Randolph.
Hearst., who'accused, him of augmenting religious.' Intoler^

132lbido« October 5. 1928. p. 11

:

133Franklin D s Roosevelt9 Public Papers and Add
resses of Franklin D a Roosevelt„ compss Samuel Rosenman
(Mew York? Random House, 1938), X, 13-6» Hereafter cited
Public Papers and Addresses,
; ^ I b i d ^ 20 f ; 3 0 -8 , 1

V

-

i33|jeW York Times, October 5, 1928, p, 2»

"

^^

-: - :

^y

y '

': :/ .T
^

_

amoe by his frequent attacks bn it 0136

C,::)'':::; ^

;': -. ; 31

^

There is„ however,■

aSequate indication that Roosevelt himself- was unconcerned
with distinctions of religious faiths.

An intimate friend

;and- cIbse associate stated that he was ,e„, „one who did not
seem to care— -or even know— whether you were a Catholic, t
Protestant or Jew»11137
-

Roosevelt had planned to. center his campaign drive

upstate.

Democratic leaders felt generally that he might,

poll a larger Vote than Smith in the state.

This was due

to a tendency of many city Democrats to vote Republican
on the national level,138
fulo

Roosevelt6s plan proved fruit*-'

The rural counties, which had considered themselves

ignored'by. the Smith administrationsj responded'to the
overtures of the- new candidate for the governorship139
Dedicated to a continuation of the liberal government
which Smith had established in Hew York, Roosevelt. by
a Slim plurality,'.won, while the creator of that program ;v

136%nid,, October 12,192 8 , p, 18; October 18,
1928, p« 3; October 21, 1 9 2 8 ,p, 3; October 29, 1928, .
p, 12 > A similar accusation had been made previously
by a neighbor in Dutchess County, Donald Scott Car
michael, (ed,), F, D, R ;,'Columnist (Chicago: Pellegrini
and C u d a y 19^7), ppo 10b f,84-93, Hereafter cited:
Carmichael, F, D, R, Columnistl
137Rosenman, Working with Roosevelt, p, 2b0
138yew yoyig Times, October b, 1928, p, 1 0
139Flynn, You"re the Boss, p 0: SO* -t' ;

v "

■'

■: ^

lost -In the same area»

,

•

..

.

The religious issue may have had, some part in
Roosevelt's victory, He may -have had advantage from the
fact that his opponenty Albert Ottlnger? was a Jew*
Roosevelt had accepted Herbert Lehmann9 a prominent lead
er of Hew York Jewry, as lieutenant-governor on the
Democratic ticket.

Thus, he became-the recipient of

Jewish favor in the election.

He had participated "

actively in Smith's campaigns,. Thus he received votes
.from many Catholics devoted to Smith,

Anti-Gatholie

A

and antl-Jewish voters also might be expected to vote
for him.

As a Protestant of prominence, he also was

approved by his coreligionists.

It is safe to assume

that he was the beneficiary of many split tickets, both
from \,ups't#;te Republicans and from city. D e m o c r a t s , :
Hoover won the Presidency by a large p l u r a l i t y 2
Though the religious issue has been cited frequently as.
the prime cause for Smith's defeat, evidence appears

.l^OWorid Almanac and Book of Pacts (World Pub
lishing Company , 193G) s;pp, 892 f. Hereafter cited: ■
World Almanac,
.
.
■'
;
l^lGosnell, Champion Campaigner, no, 89 f»
^•^Statistical Abstract of the United States:
1942, pp. 317, 319<
'

-

■'
ineonolusiveo

;■ V;;V: ;V’ '
33
Had Smith been truly convinced that such

-was the case j, he would scarcely have contended again In. .
the election of 1932°

It has been suggested that Smith

■would not have been able to. upset the Republican regime
in 1928» whatever his .policies and beliefs 0

The

. '

■Bepublleans were so closely identified with national
,prosperity that their control of the government would
hardly be successfully- challenged so long as prosperity
,■continued0..

■-._

-:

;

^

The Republican era was inaugurated in 1920 as a
protest against the interhatioiiallsm and high idealism
of the W11son adminlstration» A policy of Americanism
was signif ied In the 8return to .normalcy11 proposed by
Harding.

The fact that the Democratic candidate^ Cox,

lost to a man generally conceded to be lessable „ made
the; Democratic defeat seem more crushing.

Scandals in

the Republican regime offered likely opportunity for the •
party’s reversal at the polls in 1924.

The president's ;

death in I9 2 3 2 however, had seemed to provide adequate
expiation for the administrative crimes..

Coolldge's

: honesty j,:coupled with public prosperity, produced

- ^Bean.:How to .Predict Elections, pp. 7 8 - 8 3 =
Imposter R 0 Dulles, 20th Century America (Boston;.
Houghton Mifflin. Company, :19%5) j P° 3&3> Hereafter cited;
.Dulles ROth Century-' America . . . ;;; t

;

sufficient political inertia to retain the Republican..
leadership,

'

■

/•
' ...

The conservative program which had•maintained
this high level of prosperity received unequivocal en
dorsement in the election of 1928,

Hoovers the third

and last president in this post-war Republican era, en
tered his office under roseate circumstances„ He
enunciated the doctrine of economic Individualism with
no domination of enterprise by any group. Business or
political„

mhe country confidently expected of him

the perpetuation of Coolidge Prosperity0

. ^^Hoover» Memoirs: 1920-1933 . o, 204.

CHAPTEB II
'

' BET/I¥AL OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY

\

■

The ©lection of 1928 was & Democratic debacle.
Reversals had been nation-wide.
;been broken &

The "solid. South” had

States traditionally Democratic since

1880, as Virginia, Florida, North Carolina and. Texas5
had. voted Republicano 2

The drafting of Roosevelt in the

New York gubernatorial race, had brought him victory,
but had failed to bring the state's forty-five electoral
votes into the Smith column«. Hoover won the state by a
plurality of 103,^81 votes03

The dearth of Democratic

victories•across the nation had the effect of emphasiz
ing Roosevelt's achievemento
The results of the presidential election were devastating to Smith, the "wet,” eastern candidate, in
that he carried only eight states.

Of these, six were

'
-'-Edgar Eugene Robinson, The Presidential Vote:
1896-1932 Stanford University, California; (Stanford
University:Press, 1947), Tables 6, ?, pp. 66-8 Hereafter
cited:' Robinson, The Pre sident ial Vote.
•
2Ibldo. Table 8.■''■pp. 69-127. See also: World
:Almanac,and'Encyclooedia: 1920. pp. 779-80; World Al
manac: 1 9 3 0 ? pp. 915-'7o
■
.■ . ■
' 3gobinson,The.Presidential Vote, Table II,p. 48.

southern and

dry “— Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi,

Alabama, Georgia and South Oarolina,

Of the northern

states he won only two, both of them in New England==.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island,^

Both houses of congress

were under Republican c o n t r o l a5

The Republican party, as

it started its third consecutive administration,, seemed
firmly entrenched*

.

'

.Disparity appeared in the opinions of political
analysts who studied the election results * Some believed
that the Democratic party was broken In spirit» A de-'
featist attitude toward the future which prevailed in the
party ranks, gave rise to the idea that the formation Of
a new party might be necessary if the Republicans were
to be effectively ohallengedv^
One analyst claimed that the issues between
Republicans and Democrats were reasonably sharp.

He

described it as “Republican against Democrat, Protestant

^Ibid,, Table II., op, 4 7 - 5 3 New York Times. Novem
her 8 , 1928, p. 2 8 , .
•5u,‘S, Bureau of the Census, Historial Statistics
of the United States: 1789=1945, Supplement to the Statis
tical Abstract of the United States (Washington D, C„;
Government Printing Office, 1949), p, 293» Hereafter
cited: Historical Statistics of the U, S,
■
^Peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign„ p, 44,

;

/

'

;

:

:

:

;

.

3

?

'against Catholic, property against human rights, prohihi--.
tionlst against anti-prohibitionists and ruralism against

'

urbanism. "7 '.The contrast between the candidate's— Hoover *
the■country1s highly publicized humanitarian, and Smith, ,
the politician who had launched his career on the -"side™ „
walks of New York”--offered a well-defined choice for

....b-

voters o Since the South did ,not f oster minor parties , the
anti-Smith elector' had either to vote for Hoover or refrain
from voting. . Hence, ma.ny southerners broke with their
tradition-.and voted Republicans

The upswing Of the

southern vote to the Eepublicans has been called the
“roughest treatment that the Democrats had received in
the South since 1872.88

'

. -

Though anti-Cathoi1 c prejudice characterized
this campaign. Smith8s'.defeat has been possibly more
accurately attributed to the prohibition sentiment=
Studies made by able scholars have proved the potency, of
this factor. Professor Irving Pisher of Yale Univer
sity, concluded that, ;while the'causes of Hoover8s

7Cortez A. M. Ewing, Presidential Elections From
Abraham Lincoln to Franklin D. Roosevelt (Norman:
IJniverslty' of Oklahoma Press, 19^0), p. 38. Hereafter
olted: Ewing, Presidential Elections.
8 Ibid.. Do. 70 f .

.■ :

■
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victory were multiple$ prohibition and prosperity were
the most powerful.

He believed that Hoover may have, been .

the beneficiary of the. increased, registration, due to the'
women's vote, which may have been influenced by religious /
bias and prohibition sentim.ent0^
v

•

• .

: .

Two shcolarSj Professor William Ogburn of Chicago

University and Nell Show Talbot^ made a scientific anal
ysis of the Smith vote to determine.the proportionate
influence of several factors Upon the vote.

This study

revealed that liquor was three times more potent.than ,
religion in Smith1s defeat. In the random selection of
counties for this surveys none were in the South.

By a

statistical method, the various determinents which
influenced the voter were isolated— .whether, he was
foreign-bornp urban, Democratic, Catholic, or “wet. 8
The study, revealed “wetness" as the most dominant influ
ence, :while religion, which was but one-third as potent,
was second in i m p o r t a n c e •

.

The argument against the predominance of relig
ion as the determining factor in- Smith1s defeat in the

:

^New York Times. November. 25, 1928, sec. II, p. 1.
•’■^William P. Ogburn and Nell Snow Talbot, “A
Measurement of the Factors in the Presidential,Election
of 1928," Social Forces. ¥111. (December, 1928), 175-83V
The commission for this study was appointed by President
Hoover. New York Times. January 19. 1930« p. 22.
'

■ v

■
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South received corroboration from another able scholar in
politics . The' fact that Smith lost in the 11least' evan
gelical” areas of the South seemed to preclude the’'

;

generalization that the vote was a bigoted one,^
Other able analysts subscribed to' the'theory that
Smith8s defeat was not hs cataclysmic- as: the electoral
vote indicated»^ - One- expressed the view that the pppu- ;
lar vote indicated that "despite the association of
:Republicanism arid prosperity as synonymous terms, in the
minds of many peoples Smith would, have come close to
winning had he not been a Catholic and Tammanyite> ”-*-3 y:
Another, judging Smith a stronger candidate than either
Cox in 1920, or Davis,in 1924, concluded that the Demo
cratic party, as evidenced by Smith's popular vote, was
already iri the a s c e n d a n c y R o o s e v e l t apparently sub
scribed to this opinion,^-5

r

-^Denls W* Brogan, Government of the People: A
Study In the American Political System, (new ed,) (Hew.
York: Harper .and Brothers, c, 19-^3) $ p. 6 8 „. Hereafter
cited: Brogan, Government of the"People„
^ Historical Statistics of the U,S«: 1949, pp.288 f„
13Dwight Lowell Dumond, America?iri Our'Time:;1896-1#46 (Henry Holt and Company. 19^7 ), pp. -4-30 f. Hereafter
citedi Dumond. America in Our Time*
-. : ;
:

-1h,

’'

' •

.'

- ■ •;

■.Gosnell, Champion Campaigner, p. 91. Cox, 1920,
had received 36.1^ of the two-party vote; Davis, 1924,
3.4»8^; Smith, 1928, 4l.»2^. See: Bean, How to Predict
Elections,.Chart 9. n, 64.
1

l; ^ Hew York Times, November 25., .1 9 2 8 , p„ 18 „
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The elaim of Republicans,, htiwevery that prosper-ity

was dependent upon their leadership,- became a prominent
issue iti the campaign . Hoover wrote in his Memoirs; .'

.

!lGeneral Prosperity had been a great ally in my election
in 1928, 18-*-6

In their preparation" of a platform, the

Hepublican leaders had signified their belief in the
.importance of prosperity as.an issue in these words:
By. unwavering adherence to sound principles
' through the wisdom of Eepublican, policies and
the capacity, of Republican administrations, the
foundations have been laid and•the greatness and
prosperity of the country firmly established^ .u ,
No better guarantee of prosperity and con
tentment among all.our people at home, no more
. reliable warranty of protection and promotion
of American interests abroad can be given than
the pledge to maintain and continue the Coolidge ;
policies
p.-v: :■
The candidate was apparently imbued with the idea
that prosperity was a concomitant of Republican leader- .
ship0

In his acceptance speech he seemed to give the

assurance that prosperity was a permanent condition:

.

We in .America?'today are nearer to the: final v
triumph over poverty than ever before in the
. ~
history Of any land0 . The poorhouse is vanish-.
ing from among us =, We have net yet reached the
goal, but, given a chance to go forward with the "
■policies of the last eight years, and we shall
soon, with the help of God be in sight of the

^Herbert Hoover, The Memoirs of Herbert Hoover:
'1929-19^-1V The Great Depression (New Xork.: The Macmillan
"Company, 1952), Intro,,yio Hereafter cited; Hoover,
Memoirs: 1929-19^1
'
"■ '
17New iork Times, June 15, 1 9 2 8 ,, p c 8 <,

day when poverty will fee banished from this na
tion 0 ?»»A.t one time we -demanded for our workers
a "full dinner pailo18 We have now gone far.be
yond that conceptions Today we demand larger
comforts and greater participation in life and
I M sure. 18
;

Hoover receiyed support from southern Democrats v

who revolted, according to one political scientist, against
the Democratic candidate rather than the party» Address
ing the Southeastern Political Science Conference, Pro
fessor Robert Rankin said:

,

•

The most effective Instrument for harmony will .
.fee an aggressive leader, acceptable to all the
geographical divisions of the party--the wet and
.pred.omina.ntly Catholic East, the dry and pre
dominantly Protestant South, and. the liberal West,
»oln spite of predictions from high sources, the
EempChatie party is still in the saddle in the
So u t h l a n d I f Smith runs in 1932, the solid
Sohth would again be demolishedo On the other .;
hand, if a candidate is nominated in 1932 who
understands the South,,=the South would.again go
- solidly D e m o c r a t i c "
■
GovernOr-elect Roosevelt and his political guide, '
Howe, realized the importance of the Hew York victory in
the light of extensive party reversals, and made plans . '
■
to capitalize on it»20

They sent a carefully worded

letter to the thousands of Democratic leaders who had

I8Ibid,, August, 12, 1 9 2 8 , p i 2 o

,

19i f e i d . , Pebruary 1 2 , 1 9 2 8 , p e 20e
2 0 Ibido, December 6 , 1928$ p» 13 =

sent congratulations to Roosevelt,

The letters exchanged,

"between Howe in ■New York and Roosevelt in Warm Springs to
formulate this reply suggest its importance to their
"programot6

Expressing regret over Smith1s defeat, Roose

velt affirmed the vitality of the party as evidenced by
the heavy popular vote for Smith,

He suggested the

benefits" that would accrue from a permanent national
party organization.
v i e w s - .;■

He Invited a further exchange of

■t N

'

t

:

Through the correspondence which developeds thou
sands of Democrats became participants with Roosevelt in
a plan to strengthen the national p a r t y T h e results
of the survey thus effected were studied to plan for a
publicity campaign with a view to victory in 19 3 0 and
1932.^

'

. vi''

h'l '/

: : ; '1 .

If this were a usurpation of the national lead
ership by Rooseveltj the situation was soon to be clari
fied.

John Raskobg chairman of the Democratic National

Committee j, and backer of Smith and .sponsor of repeal „

" ^Personal letters: 1928-19^5, I, 6 -8 0
22New York Times, December l0s 19288 p 0 ?» In
explaining this correspondence, Roosevelt denied that it
had any bearing on any election» The precedent for such
a survey had been.set When he had made a canvass for the
benefit of. the party after the election of. 1924, New, York
Times, November 12.1928. p 0 25 =
'
•23Tbldo,-January 14, 1 9 2 9 , p 0 •1 0

though dismayed by the election results^ decided to finish
out his four year term as chairman,,^

He conferred with

Roosevelt on plans for party revival„ In these talks,
Smith was the acknowledged leader of the national

p

a

r

t

y

:

Raskob encountered at this time widespread antag- .
onism from professional politicians within the partyo
Democrats in "dryn states rebelled, against the influence
of an ardent "wet" in party councils»^

They feared he

might use the party prestige to further the movement for
repealsResentment rankled among some leaders from the
South and West who had.been forced to accept the mllllom«
alre chairman at great risk to their personal careers=^8
Furthermore, membership in the national committee' was an
honor jealously guarded=. Stalwart party members might

<

be expected to. resent the appointment of anamateur in

.

polities such -as Raskob to a

positionsohighly

^Ibidos November 8 j,

I9 2 8 j p»2,

2 ^ I b l d ■'January 16,

19.29$ Po3®

es^ - v.>

.

'2 ^Ibld«,„ November 11., 1928,, sec. III, p®
'v :: ' ^ ibidoi p, 2 o

1

:

;

28iyalter Lippmann, Interpre tations: 1 9 3 1 -1 9 3 2 ,
Allan Nevins (ed«) (New.York: The Macmillan Company,
1 9 3 2 ), p. 307 <
, -Hereafter clted: Lippmann, Imterpre tatlons; 1931-1932 a

• " v';'

:
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la December of 1928s Baskob^ In his official capa
city, announced plans, for conferences on party rehabili
tation and the -reduetioa of the one and one-half million
dollar debto3°

•

While the defeat at the polls had been

extensive., other evidence indicated that the party might
be revived,,

Shortly after the election, ..contributions

amounting to f^95 ^000''were sent to 'Democratic Headquarters
by 32»000 Democrats to help liquidate the party debt■>
This evidence of party loyalty and active inter
est was a cheerful portent for future

plans

<,31 Possibly

Baskob balanced this indication of cohesion against the
opposition of leaders from the South and West who eonsidered a permanent organisation incongruous in the light
of party finances032

.

'
- ^^Mullen, Western Democrat,, p» 2 6 9 <> Baskob”s
Democratic.persuasion was of recent origin. He was a
newcomer to. politics; whose party, affiliation, if any,
was said to have been Bepublican.- Brogan, Government.
of the People„ p. 34^, Dobyns, The Amazing Story of
3%lew York Times»December 5$ 1928s

p, la

. 3libidoDecember 6 S 1928, p 0 30°
32 Ibido) December 12, 1928, p„ 10;
1 9 2 8 , p, 2 $,
-

December 13,

■
-;.i;

An associate interpreted Baskob1s determination
to rebuild the Democratic party as an attempt to eradi
cate the onus of his receht political failure? which was
thought to be intolerable to a man so accustomed to busi
ness success,33

Proa a practical standpoint 9 Democratic

demoralization resulting from the loss of municipals
state and national jobs would disappear if a national
election could be won.34

The election which had re

buffed Smith had also defeated repeala to which Baskob,
by his membership in the Association Against the Prohiblbi 11on Amendment, was dedlcated.35

With Smith in

control of the central machinery of the party/ Baskob
possessed a colleague of formidable political strength,
who, like himself, was devoted to

r e p e a l .

36

In early May, the permanent organization of•the
Democratic national committee established year-round
headquarters in Washingtono Jowett Shouse ^ a Kansas

33Miehelsom The Ghost Talks. p. 13#.
3#ibid., o, 59.

v

;

35Dobyns« The Amazing Story of Repeal., p. 39■»
36penls w. Brogan, The Bra of Franklin D . '
Roosevelt: A Chronicle of the New Deal and the Global
War, Chronicle Of America Series, LII, Allan Nevins,
(ed0) (New Haven; Yale University Press, 1950)> P° 25.
Hereafter cited: Brogan, Era of Pranklln D. Roosevelt.

•

'
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lawyer who later became president of the Association Against
the. Prohibition Amendment, became the chairman of the ex- .
ecntive committee,37

The appointment of Shouse .was viewed

as a flattering but a difficult assignments due to the
divisions among the Democratic leaders <>38

• •

Meanwhile, Roosevelt .proceeded to mend Democratic
organizations within, his state*

He felt that the improve

ment of party prestige upstate-was as desirable as it was
necessary*39

In his speech of acceptance he had suggested

the economic inequality of the rural with the. urban areas
of the Commonwealtho^O
Although Roosevelt had pledged to carry out Smith’s
policies, a divergence became discernible even before he
took office*

As a. resident of Dutchess County, he was

accepted, by the upstate people as one conversant with
.rural p r o b l e m s H e was said to be sympathetic to the
upstate.Democrats whd claimed discrimination by the Smith,

3?Dobyns, The Amazing Story of Repeal, p» 124*
Mew York Times, Hay-ls 1929, p» 1 0
' v

3 8 lbld*,tMay-2; 1929* P. 26*:

'

.

39lbid.o, January '21, 1929, p. 1* .' f
^Public Papers and Addresses, 1, 15 f *
^^That his rural ties and sympathies were real was
conceded by a most antipathetic:observer* Bay Thomas
Tucker, (anonymous), The Mirrors of 1932 (Mew York: Brewer9
Warren and Putnam,' 1932), p* 98 * .Hereafter cited: Tucker,
The Mirrors of 19321 .
-: .

ho

administrations in the dispensing of patronage0

He

■

planned a straight Democratic administration which would
develop party loyalty through recognition of the claims
of deserving upstate leaders to patronage posts

on

•

the other hand, where "work was of a non-political nature^
he did not make partisan appointments.

When he chose

politicians/ it, seemed to be because they were the ablest
men for the jobs,^
,

/ :,The election which ha.d elevatedBoosevelt to a

new political prominence had served to aid in the polit
ical eclipse of Smithy and the separation of their paths
became more apparent,^

The new governor was not long

in office before he flatly declared his predecessor in
error in his plan for county consolidation.

He said5 .

"Of course, he camefrom New York Cityp and I am from
up-State,n

Thus heindicated that his sympathies were ,

different than Smith'1s , ^

While he was extending his

v^^New York Times, December

1, 1928, p 0 3»

libidos December 8 S 1928, p„ 1,
^ I bidoo January 1, 1929» p. 28,
^•5lbid, 3 November 13» 1928,

p, 30»

^^Ibid,, February .2, 1929, ■ p, glo •

r-.

■ ;

■

- ■■

:

:
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spher# oP influence Into the upstate areas 3 he felt he must
proceed, warily because this was a deviation from Smith8s
w a y s H e discovered that any departure from them brought
resentment' from the close advisers df the former gov
ernor^?

.; .

_. '.^

'"V

;:_

-

Roosevelt attempted to extend his influence beyond
his own state.

Perhaps this effort was stimulated by a

desire for national prominence with implications of presi
dential' ambitions.

To those who had. been candidates in

the election of 192-8 * he asserted his belief that the party
was- in no danger of extinct ion <,48 The plans for his inaug
ural were made so that a huge crowd from all .sections of
the country could be accommodated„ .Many invitations were:
sent to southern leaders»49

The;westerners were also

urged to attend,50 .Evidence seemed, therefore, to
indicate that Roosevelt was busy with much more than

the

business of his state.

his .

He was' preparing ■the way for

. 47Personal Letters; 1928-1945, 1. 33»
' .v ^8 I M d a,;15 f.

V 'f";

.-% e w York Times. November 23 , 1938, p» 7 °

.
'

50Arthur Mullen, .Nebraska Democrat, .believed that
party-revival must come from the West.. He based his con
clusion on the lack of success in 1924 and 19-28 , when the
South in the first instance;, and the North in the secondr .
had attempted to elect a Candida.te and failed. Although
Mullen could not attend the inaugural, he was impressed
by what he had observed of Roosevelt1s techniques,/ He .
'felt that the party might unite under such a leader» '. /
Mullen, Western Democrat, pp. 253 fo

high degree of availability as a candidate for the presi-":
■dency'in 1932 ®

;

•

In the meantimep the publicity campaign of the
national committee proceeded to get under way with Bakob
assuming the financial sponsorship„51

He agreed to

underwrite the expenses of the venture through to the
convention of 1932 e52 Notwithstanding his generosity
■ ';■ .
.. :.v
i V;':.;., .■
. :v , •
\
to the partys disgruntled Democrats waged a bitter cam
paign against him,

A tribute paid to him in recognition

of his efforts as a party builder received scant approval
by some of the southerhDemboratSo53
In Virginia^ Bishop James Gannon of the Methodist
Church waged Open war on MBaskobism,” and stirred up
religious bigotry against Smith,5^

Democrats alleged

that Republican leadership encouraged this campaign which
caused a rift in the Democratic ranks, particularly in
the South,

'f '
-

„

51New York Times, June 11, 1929, n, 1,
52Mlchelsona The Ghost Talks. p, I60
^ New York Times v June 6 , 1929$ p.. 1»
5^lbid,, June 3,•1929, P® 22; June 18, 1 9 2 9 , p. 12
June 1 9 , 1 9 2 9 , P» 8 ; August 5, 1929, p« 1; May1 3 „1930,
p, 1, Later, the Nye Committee traced a $$000 check given
to Bishop Cannon by Claudius Huston, who was at: the time
the chairman of the Bepubllcan National Committee, This
was used to discredit, the Republican party, ,Ibid,, Aug- ■
ust 29, 1 9 3 1 , p, 1; September 4, 1931, p, 2,

■■■ r

'
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The key figure in the publicity organization es
tablished ."by Shouse to unite all factions within the
party was "Charles Miehelison, a newspaperman with a
reputation for political acumen and;, a facility with
w o r d s o55

^ This veteran of the press was hired to make

the nation ‘‘Democratic conscious."- He used newspaper
tactics to assail Republican prestige which was at a peak .
in 19280

He conceived" the idea of associating a prominent

Democrat with politically successful events»5°
■

According to one .political writers Michelson was .

Instructedtto"“get-iHooverv?57

This idea was so publi

cized that Michel son 1s ,work has been called a "smear

/

Hoover" campaign,

,0 :

Michelson himself denied any such'

conspiracy, holding that his real objective was the
rehabilitation of the Democratic party into a strong
institution before the 1932 electlono

He believed that

there were "headlines in criticism," and that denunci-

55MjchelsohThe ’Ghost-Talks, p. 16,1 Michelson
was the brother of the distinguished scientist, Albert
Michelson’
. He had been on the Washington bureau of
the New York Evening: .
¥orld P
56iWayne .Parrish, "The No.- 1 Democratic 'Bally
hoo' Man, " Literary'Digest . .CXVII o"(May '26. 1934), 28 0
. 57]Morman Beasley, Politics has No Morals’ (Hew
York: Charles Scribner,1s- Sons, 1949), p. 23« Here
after cited: Beasley.: Politics has No Morals.

. /V ' - '
at1on had -more reading appeal than

■
e u l o g y „

58

:v -•
51
His task was

to make the Democratic policies palatable to the countrya
but he had no part in making- the policies„59

Adept at

ridicule and irony, he publicized whatever foibles-he could
discover in prominent Republicans,,

One critic called his

output "tremendous and mediocre3n and pointed out that
MicheIson told only the better part of the truth about
Democrats and only the worse part about Republicans,,^
Through the publicity organization, the Democratic
party had an effective and fairly continuous opportunity
to capitalize on such ineptitudes and misfortunes as
occurred in the administration.^^

.- ■i

Though the aim of the

propagandist venture was the re-education of the Ameri-

.

can voters to a Democratic philosophy, Easkob had no in
tention of advancing Roosevelt1s career0^

Nevertheless,

the $3 0 ,0 0 0 a month publicity organization became an

.

'

effective instrument 'in achieving the long series of
Democrs-tic victories that started in 1930»^ , Roosevelt

58|qjL0 helson, The Ghost Talks, pp. 14 f»
.59ibida, intro, xvi*

' .

^0 Moleya 27 Masters of Politics, pp. 143-8.
&^Peel and Donnelly, The .1932 Campaign. x>. 1121
^^Mlchelson, The Ghost Talks, p. 35°
^5ibid.„ p. I4l.
Gamnaisn, pF7“ 160 f.

Peel and Donnelly 6 The 1932
. .'

■:

'
^ ■ v;;
■ ■/ ■
.52
-was, therefore, one of the beneficiaries of Baskqb8s effort
and. investments^
x'V■■ . '>'
;,
■ '■ " . .
■,
\
;
While Democrats benefited from the. propaganda pro
gram, the reverse was true of President Hoover» The
tariff revision attempted by the administration gave
opportunity for a severe thrust by his opponents» Demo
cratic members of the Senate Committee on Finance accused
their Republican associates.of juggling the tariff rates
to deceive the uninitiatede These protests supplied Shouse
and Michelson with material to warn the electorate that
the administration was attempting to assuage the demands
of the big manufacturing Interests«^5

The persistence

of Democratic, releases or this program drew a scathing
editorial from the.pro-Democratlc New York Times:
0^
,

The "Democratic barkerSy". however, received

support from the opposition ranks as well.

Senator

.William E,;Borah, liberal Republican of Idaho who had

-;

supported Hoover in the election, abetted the Democratic
propaganda program by a protest on the senate floor? .
Employing Borah?s frank, the Democratic National

:•

; h o o v e r , Memoirs: 192,9-1941, Po 232.

.

55wew York Times V August 19, .1929, p. l'»

_ . :

6 6 Ibid0 s August 21, 1921, p. 26.

'

f
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Committee sent copies of this speech to a million farm
homes» ^

Republicans became divided over the quarrels

andvthe presidentis leadership was threatenedc

Dis=

affection among the party leaders was attributed to delay
On the tariff bill} as well as to other economic causes
In an attempt to secure a presidential veto of
the Smoot"■Hawley bill ^ 1028 economis ts-~professors and
businessmen— presented their views to'Hoover» Many
eminent men were in this group®

They expressed dis

approval of the proposed schedule in a statement:
¥e s^re convinced that increased restrictive
duties'would be a mistake» They would operate*
, in general,; to increase the prices which do-• ■
'mest ic consumers would have: to pay „„„<,A higher
level of duties such as the Smoot-Hawley billj,
would •therefore raise the cost of living and
Injure the great majority of our c i t i z e n s , v®

'

&7lbid,, September 1, 1929$ p, 12,
•

^^Ibid,, October 3, 1929; -p, 1; p, 2; November 11,
1 9 2 9 , p, 1; November 29P 1 9 2 9 ; sec. III5 p„ 4E„

.
Ibidof February 1 9 , 1930» p , 1; April 7,'1930,
• p, 3; May 14, 1930, p, 6 ,
. ; ■
■ • '' 1
^^Ibldo„ Hay 5, 1930, p, 1, Hoover acknowledged
this opposition in his Memoirs in a paragraph■which
lists Albert Wiggln, Charles Sabihs Charles Mitchell,.
Thomas lamont, Oswald Garrisoii Villard, Henry Morgenthau,
Sr,, Ray Howard, John Raskob,. Jowett Shouse, "and a :whole
group of college professors," Possibly greater clarifi
cation would have been.achieved had he listed some of the
college professors, notably Irving Fisher of Yale.,,Frank
Taussig of Harvard, Frank Fetter. of.Princeton, Wesley .
'Mitchell pf Columbia,;J, Lawrence Xaughlin of Chicago,
and Willford. King.,of New York. University, The protest
group represented 179 colleges In 46 states. Hoover,
2960 Y .;■
;

The disturbing discussions had been extremely prolonged$
and had evidently produced cleavages between progressive
and conservative groups within the party<,71
Henry Ford
.the bill.

felt confident that Hoovef.would veto

He said:

:

.

I do not see how the President could do other
wise than veto the tariff bill. He knows who the
small bunch of men are who want it$ and he knows
it to be economically unsound and harmful to the
best interests of the nation. By vetoing it he
Will give proof of his soundness and
72
c

o

u

r

a

g

e

,

Apparently Hoover felt uncertain and indecisive,
even as he agreed to sign the bill.

While he felt that

the '’flexible clause16 would permit a correction of faulty
rates by a tariff commission, he did not praise or'con
demn the bill.

He saids "..;Ho tariff bill has ever been

enacted or ever will be enacted under the present system
that will be p e r f e c t , T h e president8s lack of enthusi
asm ■evoked widespread comment.7^

. 7^-stokes,, Chip Off My Shoulder, n. 266. Hoover,
Memoirs: 1920-1933/ pp.~291-6.
:.l'' \
7/ .^
1 :v;
'•

72New York Times, May 22, 1910. p. 26,

71state Papers, I, 314. cited in: Bay Lyman Wilbur
and Arthur Mastick Hyde, The Hoover Policies (New York:
Charles Scribner6S Sons, 1937) j p. 1 8 6 .. Hereafter cited: .
Wilbhi' and Hyde-, The Hoover Policies, Sew York 'Times,
:
June 16, p. l. ;_
^
^
_
____ ,
7^Drew Pearson and Boger Sharon Allen (anonymous),
Washington Merry-Go-Bound (New York: Horace Liveright, Inc
1931), pp= ?6 f, Hererafter cited: Pearson and Allen, Wash
ington'Merrv-Go-Bound» -.Stokes, Chin Off My Shoulder,
pp. 266 f. •Michelson, The Ghost Talks, nn. 23 f. Hew York
Times„ June 6, 1930. p. 20. ■ ' v';
:

■

,

^

:

:
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::The::Democratic propaganda; machine found opportunity
for ':itsi^punpos:eg' ■: in this controversial problem» One

’

.

Democrat persisted in naming the bill the "Grundy Tarrlff.T ^
Hoover's irritation over this point was possibly equalled
by the animus he felt toward Senator Joseph Grundy of Penn
sylvania, whom he characterized as a "symbol of reaction.
Grundy opposed Hoover on the “flexible clause" which the
president considered a modifying feature of the bill
The advent of the depression^ following the stock
market collapse in October ? made further sweeping con
tributions to the fund of material for the Democratic prop^
agandistsv?^

In the'campaign of 1928 $ the Republicans ha.d

convinced the electorate that their party had the sole
option on prosperity.

'

The economic recession which followed

the "crash" produced unfavorable popular reaction against
the Republican party,79

'

The observation was. made that after

1 9 2 9 f bb stock depreciated.in value- more than that of the

834.

^ public Papers and Addresses „ I, 6 9 8 , 72-4, 802,
:
\ f t' ''

.''-y^\ Hoover „ Memoirs : 1929 °194-1, pp, 28? f , Grundy
had publicly"protested Hoover'a political inexperience
early in the Administration. New York Tines / February 1/
1 9 3 0 , p. 1 .
y; .f:

"/"^Hoover. Memoirs: 1920-1933. pp. 295 f o:
^^Michelson, The Ghost Talks9 pp, 25 f.
. ZSBroyan, The -Government of the People,-o , 370.

G«OoPo

As ife went downj that of the Democrats, began to

rise correspondently»
Possibly the president's deprecation of the serious^
ness of the depression was based upon his conviction of the
essential soundness of the economic:strueture o . H i s opti
mistic releases9 however., became subject to' scornful publ i e i t y .One salvation for his popularity would have been '
the fulfillment of some of;'his prophecies of recovery«^3

1.

He felt, 'likely.^ 'an obligation to sustain the morale of'
the;p e o p l e W h e n he cpntended in 1930 that the worst of ;■;
.
r the depression was over,' he felt that the economic•indexes
warranted such.a statement.

He denied having ever uttered

the phrase which has often been attributed to him: "Pros
perity is just around the

c

o

r

n

e

r

*

Convinced that

economic recovery was at hand, his statement Was: “There
is one certainty in the future of a people of the resour- •
ces, intelligence and character of the people of the United
States--that is

prosperity,

“^5

A passage in his later

SOpeel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, o, 45,
Brogan, Era of Roosevelt„ p, 25,
’
^^Horlson and Commager, The Growth of the American
Republic IT, 544,
' ■
'
:
®2Michelson, The Ghost Talks,■ p, 25,
°3peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, PP, 56 f,
p.
1 ^Hoover# Memoirs: 1929-1941. pp. 57 f » Wilbur
and Hyde, The Hoover Policies, p, 364. .
^-^Hew York Times, May 2, 1930, p. 1.

.

":

writings is revealing;
I may reiterate that it is not given even to Presidents to see the'future. Economic storms do
• not develop all at once/ and they change without
notice
in my.three years of the slump and ,de
pression they changed repeatedly for the worse—
and with the speed of lightning. We could have
done

'better—

in

r e t r o s p e c t ,86

'

-

The important role played "by the publicity organ
ization of the Democrats, in Hoover’s unpopularity has been
generally c o n c e d e d , A s Republican prestige decreased^
Democratic hopes for congressional, victories in 1930
began to rise, ^8

Publicity given to--the, inquiry into

the activities of Claudius Huston, chairman of the Repub
lican National Committee, served to put the administra
tion in an unfavorable light,^9

Shouse used the phrase .

“Hoover panic" to Identify the. slump in businessi and,
while he did not attribute the conditions solely to the •

.■

S^Hoover,Memoirs: 1929-1941, p, 2 9 , ,

David Hinshaw. Herbert Hoover: American Quaker ./
■(Hew lork: Farrar, Strauss and Company9 1950) 2 p , 22,
Hereafter cited; Hinshawr Herbert Hoover. Frederick L.
Allen, Since Yesterday; The Nineteen-Thirties in America
(New York;' Harper and Brothers, c, 1940)$ p. 40. Here
after cited: Allen, Since Yesterday. Peel and Donnelly,
vTh® 1932
p. 54.
i::
' ; -;
S^New York Times-. January 183 1930> P . 4; Feb-.,
ruary 13, 1 9 3 0 , p, 31
"
'•

.

8% b l d ., March 24, 1 9 3 0 , p. 1; March 3 1 , 1 9 3 0 ,
P. 1; April 2 9 , 1930, P« 3i April 30, 1930, p. 1; July 8 f.
1930, p. 1j ;July;25? 193b, po‘1,
V.■ '
-

■

;. ■■ '
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president,, he.implied Republican responsibility for it«90
Proof of the success of the Democratic publicity
campaign was provided by the elections of 1930 s in which
.Democrats won control of the HouSe of Representatives s
and increased their membership in the Senate0

In Mew

York, a record plurality returned Roosevelt to Albany„92
Adhering to his policy of silence of 1932 possibilities,
Roosevelt declared his intention to devote himself ex=
clusively to the affairs of the state093

James A> Parley,

his campaign manager, expressed the belief that this great
success would have the effect of focusing national party
attention upon Roosevelt„SW

At this time the groundwork

was laid for. his presidential campaign095

90lbidoa August 19, 1930, p. 12.

-

•

^Igistorical Statistics of the U» S3; 194-9. P. 293,
-Republica,hs Democrats Independents
House of Representatives . 214
220
Sena,te ■■
’48
4?
■■
li
'•

92paw Yor-k Times. November

3,

1930,p„

•93ipide, November 6, 1930$

p.

1»

9^'lbido. November 7, 1930,

la

p, 10

... 95james Ae Parley, Behind the Ballots: The Personal
History of a Politician (New York: Harcourt, Brace- and
Company, e,- 1938), Po 62-. Hereafter cited: Parley. Behind '
the Ballots. Flynn. You1re the-Boss i n. 82 *

Colnotdenysd.:to- the elevation of Roosevelt over
all Democratic .contenders for the,^presidency, came a ^widespread;conyletion that Republican,loss of prestige
indicated a Democratic-victory in 1 9 3 2 <>96 One scholar'
Stated that the Democratic party, with majority control
of the House of Representatives, might reliably expect
to win the 1932 election.

Since this precedent had not

been broken in half a century, it might be held as a
presumable portent of victory.

The loss in Republican

membership in the■House, of .Representatives, from 267
in the fist .Congress to 2l4 in the 72nd, was an indi
cation of extensive loss of confidenceo97
Further proOf of the effectiveness of the Demo
cratic publicity organization was attested by the
establishment of a similar organization by the Repub•11c a n s J a m e s West, the head of the'Republican
publicity bureau-had the help of Theodore Josiin, one

^ Ibid,, p, 6 7 , CoxV Journey through My Years.
n .. 340, Gosnell. Champion Campaignerp , 107 , Hoover,
Memoirs :'
pi; 2l6y
/.
. v
-.

97dortez A> H«, Ewing, Congressional Elections;
1896-19^4: The Sectional -Basis of Political Democracy
in the House of Representatives (Norman: University Of
Oklahoma Press, 19^7), PP» 23-9° See graph 1, p, 2 7 ,
Hereafter cited: E w i n g Congressional Electionse
9^New York TimesR November 18. 1930, p° 1°

of'the. president8s .secretaries, formerly a newspaperman,. ;
■They embarked -upon -a campaign which, aimed to cast the
president 'in a warmg,. friendly -light.

The campaign came

to the attention of the pressmen who labeled it ^human
izing Hoover,n and therefore,it lost its Effectiveness,99
'

Shouse counteracted the efforts of West to portray

Hoover as a "martyr" by his dignified explanation of the
Democratip attitude toward the president,,
.; If by laying down his Ilfe he(Hoover) could
'
•.effect the substantial betterment.of the American
people there is no question that he would do it
without hesitancy .». ,That does not. mean that as
the head of our government he has not been pathet
ically ineptb- That does not mean that the cause
of much of the unutterable confusion which exists
at.Washington and throughout the country ...may
not definitely be attributed to him and tO his
administration, 109
’
.
■

The deterioration of Hoover1s relations with the .

press worked to the advantage of the Democratic propaganda
machineb

As news releases .from the regular White House .

channels became sparse correspondents were willing to use
the prolific releases supplied-by the Democratic 'Pub
licity Department, By providing news items through the

" 99Time, Apr11 27., 1931, P . 13.
The 1932 gamnalsn, or. 51-3c
.

Peel and Donnelly,

ioOHew York Times ^ May 22r 193_lv p. :5°

.'
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•guise of speeches by Democrats In congress* Michelson
secured, the insertion of desired items in the Gongres^-sionalBeeord. Thus the news was made available to all
newspapers* regardless of- their political persuasion^
Republican^ as well as Democratic papers, usually print
ed the items, lest they be accused of suppressing news,
At the time of his nomination, Hoover had enjoyed
the good-will of the Washington correspondents, who an
ticipated a continuance of their friendly and candid
relationship.

"

According, to one study;

.

o*oHoover the Pres ident turned out to be quite
different from the Hoover they:had known in the
cabinet. He became aloof., he held the press at
arm's length, he developed a marked sensitiveness
to criticism and to what he regarded as. invasions
of his privacy. Even the;specter of White House
censorship raised its ugly head«162
.

Some correspondents were xmd-er the impression

that Hoover, during the 1928 campaign, had evaded and
possibly, resented questions from the p r e s s O n e
correspondent, friendly to the Republican candidate*

lOlWill Irwin, Propaganda and the Press„ or What
Makes You Think So? (NeW.York; Whittlesey House, McGrawHill Book Company, ine0, 1936), p. 2 9 3 » Hereafter cited:
Irwin. Propaganda and the Press«
;d .
The:Presidents and the Press, p. 73?»
^03pear"s6n.'-and.' Allen, Washington Merry-Go-Bound,
pp„ 3 2 9 ;f>
. :
. :
.i
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attempted an explanatilon of his remoteness in an article
in which he wrote:

.

'

:;

-

He has deliberately avoided the spotlight 6.»<,
The lack.of human interest stories about his per
sonality ; the scarcity of revelatory 'biographies
is significant. .All the wiles of correspondents
could not persuade Herbert Hoover to pose f6r
pictures such as are commonly taken of campaign
ers o.a.All through the campaign he has been the
most elusive figure veteran press men and photo
graphers have-ever pursued

The title to this articles- 51Is Hoover Human?16 implied a
negative answer to one prominent Democrat9 who:hased a
campaign address upon the negation.
. Newspapermen were further alarmed "by the censor
ship imposed upon the news during the pre=inauguration
good-will tour of Latin America.

Reporters who accom

panied the president-elect were required to submit their
releases to George Barr Baker, who served,as press liai
son officer with Ho over <,106

Two correspondents 3 who „

apparently did not admire Hoovery chagrined over ah
editorial denial of this charge of censorship, publi
cised this memorandum ;issued‘to all reporters who were

lO^Egy Tucker, fIs Hoover Human?", North American
Review, November. 1928. no. 513-9.
r
-LO^Publio Papers and Addressesf I. 67-72.
^°^Pollard, The Presidents and the Press, o, 739.
Stokes, Chip Off My Shoulder, .p* 2k9.
.
1

.i-
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on the trip!

.y

''lV '"V ' .:
■■■'
;'
: 20 December, 1 9 2 8 .
Memorandum for all•Press Correspondents
Effective Immediately
lo Pour typewritten, double-spaced copies of
each dispatch will be required„
:
. : ‘ 2o The 0oK« system will continue as hereto
fore«
' 3° One copy will be returned to its author
when the message has been dispatched0
':Eeeeipt of this, copy, marked with
the h.
time of receiptinradio room, and time
actually sent, will constitute the
correspondent's check on his dispatcho
George Barr Baker c
Misgivings went into abeyance, however, when, at
the president's first,press conference, he said:
’
0 0 ol am anxious to clear: up the twilight zone
as far as we can between: authoritative and quot
able material on one hand, and such material as
I am able to give from time to time for purely
background purposes, on the Other« I wish to be
of such service as I can in these conferences,
and beyond this in matters of Special character
that are not of general interest I would be glad
to see any of you from time to time„ I want you
to feel free to make such suggestions as will
help me out in that direct ion <,^08
;
The initial system set up by the president at this time
provided for three eategories- of releases: direct quotes,
attributable information, and non-a11 ributable inf orma-

p

- 323>

107pearson and A1 len, Washington Merry=Go-Round <
,
.

lO^QUoted in: Pollard. The Presidents and the
Press ,,,p. ?hl0 From: State Papers of Herbert Hoover ■:
(William Starr Myers,■ed0 Doubleday and Company , 1934),
Po '13°
v:
.
-‘
■ ’p ■
■p : - ;

...

-
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This indication of liberalized press conferences
pleased the newsmen,

Paul Anderson, veteran Washington

representative of the St, Louis Post-Dispatchs wrote at •
this times

■

The fact is that he (Hoover) has drastically
liberalized and broadened the relationship be
tween the President and press:, <=,,From every
standpoint of frankness, honesty $ and practi'callty the new system is a vast;improvement ■
oyer-the one it supplanted

1
-

This promising plan was soon to degenerate,' Under
rules■ set: .up by the White House9 correspondents were required to submit questions in writing twenty-four hours
in advance of the conference„ .Some reporters complained
that the .questions submitted were evaded by Hoover
At a conference on the press held at Princeton University
in 1 9 3 1 » two

newsmen expressed the opinion that the

-

White House press, conference had deteriorated beyond
the point of usefulness, ^ 2

;.

,

lOPPearson and Allena Washington Merry-Go-Bound,
330o .
;: ' ■. : ; r
- ' ' ' '
110Paul Anderson/: «The President Goes into Ac
tion,R The Hat ion.,,G X W l l , (April 3, 1929), 5 =
Hlpearson and Allen, Washington Merry-Go-Round,
P. 330 f,:
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^^2Sohool of Public and International Affairs,
Conference on the Press, Held'at Princeton University,
April 2 3 =2 5 , I93 I (Washington, D„ C,: Printing Corpora
tion of America, c, 1931)> PPo 66-86,
::•
•-
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Some dQrrespondeiatS; appealed to connect the presi
dent ’s ineptitude with the press with his own personal!ty»: ,
One remarked; "He.(Hooker) found it difficult and vexing
to treat with equals or even to recognize any» Sycophants
and subordinates flattered him..... He would yield to no
opinion.n-13-3 Another who had been impressed with the

.

Hoover "legend” in 1928, excoriated the president in 1931
as a vain individualists who believed himself always
right

.3-1^ Others stated that;the president8s super sensi

tiveness to criticism made him unable to parry personal
attacks. 3-15
Hoover8s favoritism to certain members of the
press corps„ notably Mark Sullivan of the New York Herald
Tribune. Hi chard Oulahan of the New York'.Times .and William
Hard$, biographer of Hoover$ aroused antagonism among lessfavored correspohdents. The growing undercurrent of re- .
.;sentment only increased as'the president8s attitude
permeated the entire Executive Department. News releases
were said to be curtailed and perfunotory.116

One study

113Hill„ The American Scene, n. 15.
3-l^Tucker. Mirrors of 1932, pp. 4-9o

:

115pearson and Allens Washington Merrv-Go-Hound„ .

Po 61.

' ;: '
':
:
:
■
; / .v ■
; ■
3-3-^Delbert C l a r k Washington'Dateline (NeiT'forkT
Prederick:A. Stokes Company„ 1941)s pp. 68-73. Hereafter
cited? Clarks Washington Dateline.
’

;:: / \
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which aimed to interpret Washington correspondents

66

re

vealed that they held Hoover accountable for the iaeager
and misleading "handouts" given them by; cabinet officers
and department heads oil?
Hoover1s refusal to cooperate with the press on
human interest stohies seemed unwarranted to the corres
pondents,

More serious / however/ was. the 11censorship11

which evoked editorial warning that "public business of
the national government must be openly conducted-, "118
-Even Willlam Allen White, staunch friend of the
president, early in 1931 'expressed concern over Hoover1s
temperament:

'/

,1 am not saying this in public because I know
'HdOvbh is Hoover, but neVeftheless I don't think
his friends should fan him and sing to him on a
flowery bed of ease made by his temperamento^The
bed should be made just as thorny and the racket
■ ;3niBtv,as unbearable as possible to get the most
possible leadership out' Of him in .this crisis <>^ 9 •
A few.months later White wrote that "the major blunder of
his (Hoover’s) administration has been his

incapacity

to

forget, the., mean .things the progress iyes said about .him

"il7Leo Co:;H0sten, The Washington Correspondents
(Mew, iofk) Harcourt j.Brace: and Companys 1937)» P»
>
• Hereafter cited: H o s t e n The Washington Correspondents« ,
^ ^ Ibldo, pp. 41-^.

-

:

.ii9Johns on« Selected Xetter..s of William Allen
White; Co- 311. -.

'

.in 82.8 and meet them on friendly terms«„ „« »120
Members of the press were baffled by a fancied
change in Hoover8s .attitude toward them after his elee=
tion.

One conclusion was that his earlier affability

had been prompted by ‘a desire for f a v o r A n o t h e r
analyst found the metamorphosis beyond explaining, but
believed that it ."magnified and hastened his ultimate
u n d o i n g o K1 2 2

'

•.

.

' ; ■■

Hoover8s unpopularity had presumably coincided
with Democratic propaganda objectives until after the
election of 1930.

Then, in a surprise move, seven highly

placed Democrats in an open letter to the president
pledged that Democrats in congress would support him in
measures hitherto contested.

This letter, signed by;

Raskob, Shouse, Smith, Davis, Robinson and John N. Garner
of Texas, the speaker of the House, signified practi
cally a nullification of the pre-election publicity
campaign, 123

While the administration accepted the

"handsome offer" with apparent relief, many Democrats,
in congress and out, resented this high-handed "pre-

1928,
.

.120ibid. George W= Morris supported Smith in
.
^
■ ' ', - ^^Olark, Washington.Dateline, pp. 66f.
Pollard. Presidents and the Press, p. 7 6 9 °
X23Mew York Times, Movember 8, 193°, P« 1=

■■■sumption,"1^

Roosevelt reacted with suspicion and hos

tility to this gesture of conciliation with conservatism.
As a liberal, he felt that the committee of seven had
.acted in a manner prejucicial toward his future aspira-

By this assumption of the responsibility- for
Democratic policy, the Smith-Raskob group had claimed
dominance in the party in the face of the Roosevelt boom.
Though Smith had not openly avowed his candidacy there
was evidence of his willingness to submit to a "draft11
by the party, braced as it was for

yn a

v i c t o r y „

political contest Smith felt he had the advantage over
Roosevelt, : His confidence in the abilities of Shouse,
his political ambassador, may have.caused him to under
estimate. Parley, who was the press agent for Boose— *
velt.^27

”■■■/.

-

_

The Raskob group, set in its resolve to dbminate
party policies, decided to have a declaration on the

:.; ,
.,

. T#lbid.» November 9 , 1930, p. 1.

.

I '1

T&dpersonal betters: 1928-1945, I, 1$4 f. '
125^1ohelsoh. The Ghost Talks.' p. 134.

. ' T2?Ibid0, pp. 135 fo
pp. 60-73 o.
v

Parley. Behind the Ballots,
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question of repeal before the meeting of the national
convention.

The national chairman summoned the Nation-

al Committee to meet In Washington on March
this

purpose,

128

1931?■for

Controversy was Indicated by the asser-

•

tIons of- some party leaders that the chairman was exceed
ing his capacity In attempting to set party policies,1.29 .
: ■ Roosevelt was perturbed by the plan to inject the

...

liquor question Into the proceedings of this meeting. The
factional divisions caused by prohibition in 1928 made it
seem unwise to bring the issue thus early into the

open.

130

A few.days before the meeting he wrote Smith and -Shouse
to protest against any resolution on prohibition by the
national committee as an undue extension of its authority.W

; ■ '

"V

•-

. .-;V\

,

Ih V

cope with the situation openlys he

.. .

.
-l2S]few York Times, February Ilf 19313 p. A. ,
Accordihg to a study which was years in the making,
Raskob was a large contributor to the Association Against
the Frohlbition Amendment ^ As-a^memher of the staff of
this;RuFont-controlled group, he had available large
. f
sums of money to fight prohibition, Dobyns, The Amaz
ing-Story of Repeal„ pp. 12, 15, 335,
. .. ..
129New York Times, February 17, 1931, p, 1;
February/18, 1931,; p& 1
/
.■
; ..... 1 l^PFarley, Behind the Ballots. o, 74,
13Ipersohal Letters: 1928-1945,.I, 179,

::

.

s'fcured the help of'various Democrats who were opposed
to Haskob on this is s u e <>132

Although Baskob had power

ful colleagues on his side--men such as Smithy Cox, :
-Ritchie and Davis— he was opposed by prominent 11drys”
as Cordell Hull of Tennessee and. Joseph To Robinson of
0^33

. Arkansas

opposition
.-

Roosevelt threw his influence with the

.

g r o u p ? 2.3^

.Just previous to the meeting, the Hew York State;

Committee had passed a resolution opposing any stand for
repeal by the national .committee <,2-35

Roosevelt sent

Earley, with the proxy of Elizabeth Marbury, national
c.ommitteewoman of ,Hew York, to attend the meeting in
Washington to fight the Smith-Raskob group on this
proposalo136

Apparently Baskob was warned by the array

of opposition, and he did not put the proposal to a
m t o <>137

: /V

Hull,in his Memoirs described the fight in

132ibid.; m>o 17?, 18C;:

.v

' : 3.

233Dobyns, The Amazing'Story of Repeal„• p= .149»
Hew .York Times , February 25 , 1931? P » 20 <>
234parlev. Behind the Ballots.

pp»

74 f.o

''^35yew Ybrk'Times, 'Marbh 3 , 1 9 3 1 , p. lo
_

•

236ibid,, March 4, 1Q31, p. 160
.

137ibid0 3 Mahch 6, 1931, 'p, 1; March, hg 1931, P« -1;

Parley, Behind the Ballots. pp„ 75 f <
»
; Dobyns, The-Amazing Story of Repeal,-p. -150o
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this meeting as "one of the sternest":of bis career.

Having struggled since 1928 to wrest control of the
party from the Smlth-Raskob fact ion j,ihe was glad to
have the support of the Roosevelt group at this meetsingc.

Since a press challenge had been issued on the

right of the committee to proclaim platform principles
the Raskob group had lost prestige in the struggle <,
Rooseveltl
's stand ph the matter signified his public
withdrawal from Smith1s organization and his assertion
of political independenceo

Thus he became.a rallying

point for those.who wished to. transfer the control of
the party from Smith and Raskob»3-38
That Raskob had provided a point of acute divi
sion within the ranks9 yet had failed to win his cause .
was viewed as proof of his ineptitude in politics.

More

than one pro-Smith writer felt that.Raskob 'was•a; liabil
ity.to Smithol39

One predicted that Smith S‘s association ■

with, the^millionaire chairman would hurt him.

The

^3®Cordell Hull. The Memoirs of Cordell Hull...(hew
York: -The.Macmillan Company, .19^8), I, •1^0-5« Hereafter. citedi Hulls Memoirs. ,New York Times„ March 7» 193lg
P° -3o.

::"
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.

139prank Kent, "The Roosevelt-Smith Affair,"*
Scribner's Magazine.' March, 1932» pp. 129-32. Lippmann,
Interpretations: 1931-1932. pp. 257■f.

.automobile magnate1s smug attitude .toward, politics and
government seemd to spring from a philosophy at variance
with that which had earlier inspired Smith to his liberal
governmental reforms„1^6
’•Because in 1932 & rare opportunity was presented
to the Democrats to win the presidential victory, attempts
were made, to offset the rancor caused by the quarrels ;
.over prohibition.

Harmony meetings were arranged between

rival leaders who presented an outward, appearance of amity
and a c c o r d T h e pronounced Democratic., trend stirred; the
ambitions of several presidential aspirants„ Of theses
Smith had the advantage of a, large personal following,^.2/.
Evidence seems to indicate, however, that before 1931
Smith had intended to remain out of the presidential race
of 1 9 3 2 o W

V;

.

:

;'

•

.' :

Since the March 5th meeting had emphasized the-

i^OTucker, Mirrors of 1932„ p 0 4-9. •,
■lylMew York Times ,.May 7 , 1 9 3 1 1 p o ,2 , Peel and
DonnellyThe 1932 Campaign, p» 62,
. :; .
;
, p, 2?
Professor William Starr Myers
stated that though Smith was virtually a "cult" in NewYork, he possessed some handicaps as a presidential can
didate that might prove insuperable <, ' Mew York Times._
August 111929, p. I?,
^^Plynnc You're the Boss, p 0 86. Parley, Behind
the Ballots, p. 76, Mullen 1 Western Democrat, pp =

i n c r e a s i n g o f

Roosevelt, it may be presumed

that Smith’s,position in the party was challenged0

A

political observer friendly to him pointed out that Smith
held resentment toward; Roosevelt because the latter had
"neglected" to consult with him on state matters« As
national leader he felt that he had a right to have a
voice both on the candidate and the platform of the
partyo-^5

'_:

■

Smith8s'policy of parrying the question of his
candidacy provided an effective foil for that of Roosevelt.i^^

He resisted pleas to support Roosevelt’s

candidacy, whi ch by many, was considered the hope of the
party

He may have erred when he attended a Tammany

. .• ; 1^-4Even before Roosevelt’s electoral success of
;i:93Oi Smith had asserted his leadership of the national
party = .Possibly such an assertion Implied a need, for,,
. it, and therefore might warrant an. interpretation that
Smith felt at this time politically insecure. ■Hew York
Tlmesi duly 3Q, 1930, -h. 1. '
' y .:' i
' ^^^Llppmanh,'Interpretations; 1931-1932, cp. 274 f »
i^^Hew York Times, March
I9 3 I 3 p= 1; March 5S
1 9 3 1 , po. 1; September 11, 1931s, pw 20; December 28, 1931 s
p. 1; January 11, 1932> P- 1=
^Personal letters: 1928-1945, I. 2 2 9 -3 2 <,

"■

■

: ;

■
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eelebration? where hfe, Mas hailed, as the “next President.' ' '
While tensions: Increased in the Smiths Boo sevel t
schism, Baskob continued to.pour; money into the party ireasury»

In spite of the Bepublican attempt to-stigmatize the

Democratic party with the incubus- of .its “Baskob mortgage,-*
the; hope of victory inspired Baskob to continue his contribut ions

The reports' of Boosevelt es popularity, how

ever, produced no enthusiasm in Baskob<>3-50
. Shouse made.a western trek that may have been In
spired: by the reports from the West of Boosevelt*s popu
larity in that s-eetlon.o'^51 Favorable results had been
secured for Boosevelt by the good-will tour of Farley
who had gone as his press agento,152

Shouse himself was

a capable ambassador, politically wise, and it was no
secret by this time that he was opposed.to Boosevelt"s

l48ggw York Times<,. October,15, 1931 ? p» 1» The.
Nation viewed this as a major error on Smith's part be
cause Tammany support held unfortunate connotations for
many voters. The Nation, October 28. 1931„ p , 446Q
l49grew York Times. June 6, 1 9 3 1 , p» ; June 7 ,
I9 3 I, p. 20; .October 16 ? 1931s p» 17; November I? , 1931,
po ,2. -Mullen, Western Democrat, po 2560
.,
l ^ New York Times„ April 25, 1931. p. 2»
l5lrbido, April 14, 1 9 3 1 , p 0 4; April 26, 1931$
IXI, p., 6B; May 17, 1931, sec.o III, pi. 5B; May 31,
T93T,::isec o 111,, p o 6 E 0
i:
d. :
'- ■ '
seCo.

y

l52ibido0 July 1 9 , 1931, P. 5o

. ;

''.

can&i&acy o3-53 As an; apostle of repeal tie went into the .
prohibition country in the role of a public servant<» One
close associate, knowing well that Shouse intended, if
possible, to kill off the Hoosevelt candidacy8 declared,
however, that in the speeches of Shouse there was not a
word of derogation of Roosevelt<,3-5^
Interest in Roosevelt's candidacy was possibly .
.Increased-during 1 9 3 1 by several polls which placed him
in the lead of the,Democratic contenders0155

Surveys

’

also showed a rising:trend for Roosevelt in states which
had been carried by Hoover =3-56 Two analysts, impressed
with the potency of these polls in advancing Roosevelt's
candidacy,.declared that they furthermore had a deleA
terious effect upon other contenders.

The indication of

public preference for Roosevelt discouraged other candi
dates who became disheartened with their own chances.
Thestrategy of the polls

was described asthe most

3-33Mullen, Western Dem o c r a t p. 2 58.

v

;■'

:

15.^M^0 helsbh, The Ghost Talks, p. 136.
: 155r©w York Times, March, 31. 1931. p. 16; April 18, .
1931, p. 15; November 16, I9 3 1 , p. 14.
•
3-56 ibid.. October 2, 1931s p. 3,

'
';
'.
successful’atid ‘unique maneuver of the Roosevelt

7&
campaigno1

57

The success of these polls in forwarding the cause
of Roosevelt may have inspired Raskob to conduct- one in
the cause of repeal/

He had previously canvassed the meme

bers of the Democratic National Committee for their views
on the policies to be, incorporated into the 1932 platf o r m * S o u t h e r n protests had come as a reaction« Hull
had insisted that economic issues must take precedence
oyer prohibition in the platform.159

This Raskob poll

reached the 90$000 contributors to the 1928 Smith, cam- ’ :
paigno160

Such a selected group, approached on the liquor

question, could only be in favor of an extreme "wet11
planko l&l

Therefore, friends, of Roosevelt viewed the

poll as discrimination against his candidacy, which was
opposed to an extreme 11wet11 plank,162

Denying discri

mination against -Roosevelt, Raskob declared the poll
designed ^o aid the national committee in its work.1^3 .

157peel and Donnelly„ The 1932 Campaign, pp. 60 f0
-

l58New lork Times; April 6, 1931, p. 1/ .,;
;

\

159ibid... April 7, 1931, p. 29/
l^Oibid., November 23, 1931, p. 1.

;;

ddlj-bid/ „ November 24, 1931, p. 11
^ ^ Ibldo/ November 24. 1931, P 1 1 = ' '
--

d-63ibldo'a November. 2.9. 1931. p. 20

' '

’

•

' :

; ;■ V

;

'

v
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The fact that the result of the poll was a fore”
gone coziclusion and was representative of only a select
group of voters drew press comment on Baskob1s political
naivete. One ,wrote: i

'

Only a man without political instinct would have
lent himself to an enterprise based on the premise
that the campaign contributors are a species Of
pref erred stockholders o '.Only a man without politi
cal imagination, without the necessary tact and
sensibility for political life, would have done
: this when he himself is by all odds the largest
of the contributors *16^ .
Baskob"s.sihcere conviction of the evils of prohibition,
however9 can hardly be gainsaid in the light of his persistence in the cause of repeal»

.

Smith3s organization apparently devoted itself to
the attempt to “stop Boosevelto-V The strategy of encour
aging "favorite son” candidates was presumably aimed at
curtailing the number of instructed delegations for
Roosevelt who whs the leading contender0-^5

Roosevelt

protested against such suggestiohs as a violation of
ethics on the part of Baskob and Shouse, as directing
officers of the Democratic National Committee 03-66 He

V

3.64j^j_ppmanni)interpretations: 1931-1932, pp. 257 f»

3-65Rew York Times, June 8, 1931, p. 3 1 November 6,
, 1 9 3 1 / P\4. .
;,
.i

•■

-

l66personal Letters; 1928-194 5. I s 240 f»

;

' ;

apparently felt that external evidence of party harmony v
was a safeguard to prestige, and he wished, therefore,
tD avoid, party quarrels

.

.■

j • ; .Party lines were threatened by the determination
of conservative elements■to hold control of the governmento

Smith’s•appeal for conservatives was Indicated;by

the formation ofvSmith-or-Hoover clubs as a protest,
against the candidacy of Roosevelt, who was identified
wi th iiberals 0168

v.

\

■The determination of "wets" in the party to fore
stall the nomination of Bodsevelt and secure some sort
of a "wet" deelaration, forced, a suspicion among support
ers. of Roosevelt that "Eastern bosses" might prefer a
Bepublican candidate who was a 'conservative than a Demo
crat who.was a liberalj and as such, would not submit to
their control„. Senator Burton" Wheeler of Montana warned
Democrats, that, should the -“wet block" cause the defeat
of 'Bodsevelt at' the convention, the "third party" threat
loomed as a threat, to Democratic success in the el.ee- ...
t i o n , T h e Boosevelt strategists hoped to avoid

i
. ' •7

16?lbid«> 208o

'.

."

%;

.

l68yew York Times„ May 22, 1932„ sec. 11,. p. 1H». .
l&9lbid.November 11, 1931, p„ 60. .

ruptures in the solid South on the liquor issue03-70

“Dry"

and ttwetK factions: had Indicated uncompromising attitudes
whrch. might well lessen.the chances for a Democratic vietory0i7i::

';

:; ■■:\V :S

-

.

v;:'v:;

The.Democratic partyp by 1932 ^ was ready to chal
lenge the entrenched Republican party„ Bevlval had not
been the result of any single factor,

Bas^ob’s expen

sive propaganda machine had, exerted a profound influence
upon public 'opinion' and had bolstered Democratic prestigep
The unique quality of Michels on's work as publicity di-

■.

rectorj however, lay in the fact that he secured the
assistance of even hostile newspapers as party to his
enterpriseo

This represented a subtle variation from

the usual ''opposition propaganda- methods*

Comment on'

Michelson's techniques have mingled condemnation of his
ruthlessness with admiration for his brilliance of attack *
The hostility of the pressmen may have been as
instrumental in HooverrS loss of popularity as the
efforts of Michelson*

The president's summary cancella

tion of scheduled press conferences did nothing to

'.

170lbido* October 11, 193If Pf;;5u

'

r .

: •v'-t. 3-71ibld03 August 3 , I9 3 I, p. 3; ;Dec.ember 14, '
1931, ;p» ■If January :6> 1 9 3 2 p, 10 : ^0 ;
- '

relieve tensions already strained by high-handed attempts
at Secrecy9 curtailment and -censorship of news items. As
. a. candidate to succeed himself9 Hoover had lost the press
support he had enjdyed in 19 2 8 =

' '

'

Hoover had entered office on the high tide of
prosperity which had been claimed as a monopoly of the
Republican leadership* .Political ineptitude may have
superseded economic disasters in contributing to the de~
;■eline in the president 's popularity« ■ His repeated
reassurances of a business upturn which failed to materiSlite- minimized confidence in his leadership»
The bitter disillusionment Of the electorate
accounted for the drastic reduction of Republicans in the
legislature in 1939o With no amelioration in business
conditions 9 the Republican prospects were anything but
bright, in 1932 ° The fall of Republican credit produced
an optimistic setting for the Democrats whose president
ial

"hopefuls" multiplied as victory appeared more

certaino ' 1

. -

-. '

.

CHAPTER III
THE PROGRESSIVE GOVEREfOESHIP

.

^'

^ ■

.Roosevelt won his first gubernatorial.election in
1 9 2 8 , during the nadir of Democratic p r e s t i g e H i s suc

cess 9 considered remarkable in the *light■of widespread
Democratic reversals, served to elevate his position In
the party> . On the other hand, .Smith, by losing the
presidential election, even in his own state, faced
possible political oblivion;

Presumably neither of these

men was prepared•for a Roosevelt victory in the event of
a Smith defeat. The former entered upon an exciting and
challenging situation, while the latter was in political
eclipse o1

:

.

:•:

Viewed in the light of the progressive governor
ship which ensued, two factors appear to have been
important in charting Roosevelt Vs course during this
four year period6 'First., his dissociation with Smith's ,
organization became imperative to the establishment of
his Independent political reputation.

Second, Roose

velt 's collective approach to political problems

^Perkins, The Roosevelt I Knew, pp. 47-9.

.
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offered change to people overwhelmed by the economic and
social evils attendant upon the crash of 19290 The ad
herence of the incumbent regime in Washington to individ
ualism as a philosophy of government proved effective in
.highlighting the progressive legislation.proposed by
Roosevelt -to the New York Legislature c

•

Smith apparently inferred that his successor
would accept the opportunity to become an "absentee gov
ernor" in order to pursue his health treatments, at Warm ,.
Springso2

So optimistic were Roosevelt's chances of

recovery at this time that one of his secretaries wassaid to have expressed the .wish for his defeat in. the
election in order to insure his return to Warm

Springs

Furthermore, his heavy financial commitments to the es
tablishment of the Warm Springs Foundation were adequate
reason for close personal supervision of the venture
In the event that the hew governor should wish
■to be away from his post in Albany, evidence seemed to

2-New York Times „ October 2 „ 1928, -Do 10.
3Grace Tally, P D R M y Boss (New York: Charles
Scribner1s Sons $
, 19^9) $ p » 36» - Hereafter cited: Tally,
F-B R My Bosso ■
, ’.
^Flynnr You're the Boss; p» 68. .Frelde.lt .The
Ordeal, pp. 2t§-55» Eleanor Roosevelt, This I Remem
ber, p. 4-5o ■
'
.. . -

Indicate that the state business would function smoothly
without him0 Smith was apparently anxious to have a
guiding hand in the:new administration<>5

This would pro-

vide Justification for his rental of a suite at the Dewitt
eiinton Hotel in Albany,where he planned to live for some
time after January 1st
Possibly Smith’s motives were altruistlGj, stimu
lated by a desire to compensate as far as possible for
his own part in urging Roosevelt to run for governor.

It

was suggested that Smith may have felt genuine compunction
about his friend's health and may have decided to relieve
him of some of the ■responsibilities of officeo?

On the

i

other handj, Smith may have viewed activity in state busi
ness as a means of sublimating his disappointment over
the national election*

His wide experience in the affairs

of the state might make his interest in continuing to
take part in them seem.natural enough»8

Quite possibly s

as has been suggested 9 he Intended to maintain' a behind-

:-

QNew York Times, November 9 . 1928 . p« 2„
Libidos December 2'j 19285 p y 29 0

f

7Tully, P D R mv Boss , p f 4#^
^PerkinSj The Roosevelt I Knew, p. 48.

; ■ "

;

the-scenes control over the administration.

If true, he

had- failed.to perceive the firm nature: of his successor 09
The governor-elect was said to view Smith1s In
terest in the governorship with alarm« Though"he :had
asserted Smith's great ability as a leader9 he had no
wish to be viewed bs a mere reflection of Smith,

He felt

the need to establish.his own reputation as a governor, in
order to provide the foundation for his higher ambItionso^®

•

-

-

: In retrospect Roosevelt wrote of the problems' ...
which beset the, early days of his administration because
of the tensions in his relationship with Smith.,dl

Though

willing to consult with his predecessor on state prob- :
lems, he apparently wished to reserve for himself the
control of appointments0l2

Roosevelt considered that,

he held all the duties and responsibilities of his office
and he would scarcely consider shifting the burden to
anyone elsec13

:

One associate close to both men stated

that the main cause of the rift which occurred between

^Eleanor Roosevelt, This I Rememberf -Po 51 =
Freldel, The Ordeal, p» 251o- ' /

./

IQGosnell a Champion Cam-paigner. p 0 92»
ID-Personal

Letters; 1928-1945. Ilf 772 f0

■ ,• l^New York Times, December ’1 , 1928s
ber 13p 1928; pT^o .
,, v
f

p.,

■

3 ; Decern-;

^-3Eleanor Ro oseve It, This 1 Remember „ o » 51°' ''
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Roosevelt and Smith lay IB. the fact that "Smith did not
reckon with the. independent and stnhborn nature of the
man with whom tie was dealing„"

However9 the new gover

nor had no wish to offend his predecessor? even'though
he resented intrusions into the governor’s sphere of
authority.^
;

:

Attempts made to scotch rumors of a rupture:be

tween the men both confirmed its existence and indicated
the party1s. eoneem<, 15

A letter from Roosevelt to Henry

Morgenthau, Seniory who was.an officer of the Woodrow
Wi.lson;Foundation at this "time, might warrant the inter
pretation that Roosevelt was not eager to promote Smith's
.prestige..

He wrote:

A y

.'

■

tWhen I first read your letter I got a distinct
shock<, SomeHow it seemed a "bit incongruous to '
give'- the Woodrow Wilson -Award to. the Governor.
; teie- more I think it over the more I feel that
';
there is at least some point .to it , on the "broad ,.
.. hasis that .Smith has accomplished more than anyone
since Wilson to awaken interest in broad govern-'. mental, questions during the past few years. ; :
•
Let me think it over a little bit more and talk
it over with;Henry, Jr»,>>16 - .

i^Flvnn, You’re the Boss, n, 75,

. 15New York Times, November 13, 1928, p.
December .13, 1928, po 4.j January 13, 1929, po 1 „
Impersonal Letterst\1928-19^5„ I ,•11. :

' v;/; .:-:

;

' ■ 86

But Smith did not receive- the award in that year or in
any othere

■ .

v'

-'w

:Roosevelt1s determination to avoid, naming certain
of Smith8s loyal friends-as close, advisers increased ten
sions between the two leaders.

Much of1the controversy

seemed to center around positions; for .Bobert Moses and
Belle Mos-kowitZ:. Smith -was .reported to wish Moses to

.

continue as secretary of state..■Mrs. Moskowitz , who had
served the Smith administrations'hrilliantlys was -recommendedby Smith as a- special assistant for Roosevelt
The new governor recalled later that Smith had been
11furious11 at his refusal to accede to his wishes on these
placements.

The retention of sixteen out of his eight

een department heads had apparently not assuaged Smith11s...
rancor, oyer the denial of these two particular appoint.ments.^/

';

.

Roosevelt wanted to secure 'Edward Flynn9 leader
of the Bronxa for the' post of secretary of states and
pursued him by transatlantic phone and cable.

Though

Flynn wished to retire from politics, party loyalty

^TnllVo FoB-RoMy Boss, p. 45.
IQpersonal letters: 1928-1945. XI, 7,71-3.

.'

produced his cooperation with the titular head of the
party in the state» He realized, however, that the basic
reason for his appointment was that "Roosevelt did not
want to appoint Hoses o”19

Hoses himself felt that the

governor was within his rights in selecting his own cabi
net „20

The New York'Times viewed the .appointment of

Flynn as a check to Tammany p o w e r i n that the governor
had secured as contact man with the city leaders, one
who was not a mere vassal of Tammahy

H a l l

-

<,21

Further tension occurred when Roosevelt refused
to concur with Smith oh a positioh for Hrs = Mpskowitz
While this woman had been an invaluable asset to Smith,
Roosevelt hesitated to have as his close associate one
who was unswervingly loyal to.another than himself023
One analyst pointed out the obvious benefit this appoint
ment would have given Smith in any projected under-cover
role he may have coveted for himself in this administra-

lfFlynn, You^re the Boss, pp« ?4-6o
Masters of Politics, o. 199.

Holey, 27

20New York Times„ December 19, 1928, p, 2 9 0 ......
^^Ibido j, December 29, 1928-, .p« 1; December 31$
,
1928, Pi lo -Moscow, Politics in the Empire State', p.13#. :
22New York Timess December 29, 1928, p„ 21
Eleanor Roosevelt« This I Remember„ o » 480
..

^3perkins, The Roosevelt I Knew, p 0 53 =

;tloiio:^ Roosevelt may have held some resentment against .
Mrso Moskowitz personallyo25
'

■

Smith, on the other hand, appeared as the champ-'

ion: of this woman who had been designated the “Colonel
House11 of his admini strati on a He resented the new govern
or:'1s.refusal to accept her as a close adviser»26

One

writer friendly to both leaders declared that the discord
created by this appbintment cohtroversy was: kept alive by
Mrs« Moskowitz and Louis Howe0 The inference was made
that Smith, experienced as he was in the -governing of the
state, could hardly help comparing his own methods with
the amateurish approach of his- successor to the political
problems of the administration^?
Roosevelt further affronted Smith by declining
the proffered services of MrsoMoskowitz in preparing
his 'first speeches- as governore Moreover, he neglected

2^Gosnell» Champion Campaigner,, p. 92„
25Ten.years later, Roosevelt still remembered
that, during the summer of 1928, he had been treated by
Belie Moskowitz as•though he “had to be borne with be
cause of a certain political value in non-Hew York City
areaso" Personal Letters: 1928-1945, II, 771=3»
^°Mew York Times, December 29, 1928, p <> 2 0
; 27perklnSg The Roosevelt I. Knew,' on, 52 f0
Compton Mackenzie, Mro. Roosevelt (New York: E,
Dutton
and ■Company, 1944), p, 151= Hereafter cited: Mackenzie.,.Mr, 'Roosevelt0 ■"5
• u ■:

•

to comply with Smith’
8s request for an advance copy of his
first address to the legislature«28

Acknowledging the

capability of Mrs0-Moskowitz, Roosevelt rationalized his
appointment of Guernsey Cross to the coveted secretarial
post to his need for the physical assistance of a strong
man029 ;-

/. '; ^

-: ., y ^':V

,.1.: _'y;

' yV : ' ; ,

The new governor In his inaugural address, how
ever, paid generous tribute to the leadership of his
predecessor who had created the structure of state
government which placed Mew York in prominence as a
,fprogressive commonwealth,11 He outlined three main areas
in which he planned to propose changes to the Republican
legislature<, His power program was to be an extension .
of Smithes plan. Reforms in the judicial system were to
provide, cheap justice for the poor.

He urged relief of

agricultural areas in the matter of tax burdens = His
speech revealed that well established principles had
already cast his philosophy.of government along liberal
lineso. He declared his social objectives in these words:
oooTo secure more of life8s pleasures for the

. 28Tully. "F-.t)»R.My Boss* Po 45«
I9 2 8 -I9 4 5 , IT, 7?2 fc

Personal Letters:

29perkins„ The Roosevelt I Knew, p» 53«

;:;farmerj 'to• guard the toilers in the factories
and to insure them a fair wage and protection .
from the dangers of their tradesi to compen
sate them by adequate•insurance for Injuries
received while working for us; to open the
doors of knowledge to their children more
•
widely; to aid those who are crippled and ill;
: to pursue with strict justice^ all evil persons
who prey upon their fellow men; ’
and at the Same
.time, by intelligent and helpful sympathy, to
lead wrongdoers into right paths— all of these
great aims of life are more fully realized here
than in any other State in the Union. We have
but started on the road, and we have,far to
go. 0.3°
f h 'v . .
;■
' .
’. I . ,

Roosevelt!s first message to. the legislature

gave specific details of progressive reforms needed,
namely, in agriculture, power, labor, health, educa
tion, justice and municipal government.

He pledged to

"seek no mere personal or partisan advantage" in the
performance of his duties as governor.31

Republicans

hailed these .conciliatory words as a harbinger of the
"Era of Good Feeling" he had suggested in his inaug
ural addresso3f
Opposition, despite these agfeeable expressions
was to be/expected.

One writer commented that Roosevelt,

39Publlc Papers and Addresses-,
, I. 75“9.o
’

'■■ 31 Ibid0,;80-6. f
32ibido, 80.

p. lo

■;

-

'--f:/

New fork Times, January 3 s 1929,

as had Smithj, prefBrred a legislature of the opposition,
because-he was thereby given opportunity to “hammer" at
its shortcomings to the detriment of the national opposi=
tion partyc,

By the technique of proposing to the legis

lature 9 policies which of themselves had general popular
a p p e a l (as the: relief of the public at government ex
pense), BoOseveit cast the opposition in an unfavorable
light» Thus9 he helped the Democratic party nationally«
He would not have "been free to criticize a legislature
controlled by:his own partyi33

-

.

The lawmakers set up opposition to Roosevelt in
the early months of his governorship.34 According to
the budget systeii; established by constitutional amend
ment in 1 9 2 7 s the financial responsibility for estimates
was to center in the governor, administrative duties in
the executive department, and appropriations in the
legislatureo

A ''stop-gap" arrangement had been devised

during the reorganization period by which the governor
and two.legislative finance chairmen worked together on
the expenditure ;pf appropriationso35

When Roosevelt

33Hoscown Politics in the Empire State„ p 0 l69«

.^^Wew York Times, February 1, 1929? P» 1? Feb
ruary 2 ? 1929 9 p > .1; February 20, 1929? P° 2?„

proposed.the first constitutional Executive Budget on
January 28^ 1929, the legislature attempted to maintain
its control over dishursement decisions„ He openly de~
.fled them to scrap his fiscal

program0

36

Hostility

prevailed between executive and legislative departmentso37

'

Virtually all Roosevelt1s bills were killed038
In April5 he made a capeful resume of the steps

by which the hostile legislature.Infringed on his exeeu,tive authority in ::thls budget- controversy, .He, summed
their encroachment thus;

•

;

. The Legislature deliberately violated'the
spirit and letter of the Constitution. They
cut out whole sections of the Executive Budget
without indicating by brackets or in any other
r way what had: been, .deleted = They, then added
new Items here and there throughout the budget,
not In a distinct and separate place, and this
was done in such a way that no one who did not
compare hundreds of pages of each bill could
figure out.what had been done, They not only
cut out and reduced items in this, way, but.
. they then restored the. same- items with differ:ent phraseoiogy zand cohditlons so .as to produce ..
in effect a totally different resulto39
Determined to defend his executive rights, Roosevelt

3&Mew York TimesJ February 27, 1929, P° 1.
37ibld0. February 28. 1929. p* 1; March 3, 1929,38Ibld»„ March 7. 1929 <, P > 1»
39Public Papers and Addresses„ 1. 3^2-3 0

asserted his power under the constitution to make expendl
tures of specific appropriations without supervision from
the legislative finance chairmen»
;

In order to carry the fight to a conclusion, the

governor went to court and won the budget victory.

His

position was upheld by the court in a unanimous deci=
s i o n T h e emphasis he/placed upon the separation.of
powers was an appeal to an established principle of the
American political h e r i t a g e H i s justification in the
eyes of the people might therefore be expectedv

By win

ning this fight, which lasted the better part of a year, ■
he served notice upon the legislators that he would not
permit the executive power to be lightly challenged0
During the governorship Roosevelt established, a
close bond with the citizens of the state0 Because of
his physical handicap, he did much traveling by auto
and- canal-boat <,^2 He went into many small towns which
were said to be unaccustomed to gubernatorial vis its»
Beople in many small villages, by'such attentions, were

^% e w York Times, Hovember 20., 1 9 2 9 , p ti !<, .
^Ipublic Papers and Addresses„ I„ 348*
42gieanor Eooseyelt, This I Remember, ppo 55 f°

mad© aware of their governor$s interest in them«

One

Democratic leader declared that these vis its "attracted
people to the Democratic party," and that the rural

’;

organizations "began to assume greater importance in the
political picture in the stateo^3. By conserving his
energies for non-Democratic areas^ Roosevelt repeated
the technique of his first -political campaign in 1910 °
Of this plan which proved to be successful, Moley re
marked;
,

He neglected the cities in his district,
because by tradition they had Democratic ten=
deneies, and saved all his energies for winning
the rural Republican votes„ Thus he wasted no
time on those who needed no conversion*^

Realizing the value of spectacle, .even as a young in
experienced politician,,Roosevelt had hired a red •
Maxwell touring car to make a personal canvass of the
backroads of his district, calling on farmers in the
fields, at the Country stores, or at crossroads to
exchange political banter0^5
. This was the reverse of the strategy used by
Smith who believed that the Republican strength in the

^3piynn, You *re the Boss . 0 e 81.
August,26, 1 9 2 9 , p. To

Hew York Times

.^Moleyj 27 Masters of Politics, o. 33o
^Frank FreidelV Franklin. D 0 Roosevelt 1 The :
Anprentioeshlp (Bostoui Little, Brown and Company,
Co 1 9 5 2 )» pp« 91 f o Hereafter citedFreidel, The
Ap-prentlceshiPo
;•

rtiral areas wa's invulnerable, and hence, incontestable«

x

It was upon this premise that Smith waged his campaigns
in New York Cityo^°

The 1930 election was to prove the

soundness of Roosevelt8s.strategy in attempting to secure ;
increased favor in the upstate counties0^7
The effectiveness of Roosevelt’s governorship in
elevating him to'nation-wide prominence was increased by
his controversies with.the opposition party.

Early ‘in

:

his administration^ Roosevelt expressed the opinion that
public developmentp transmission and distribution of
power were essential to the provision of ample electricity
to small consumers at a reasonable price

. He.apparent-’

ly saw water power development as a vital problem, not
only in his own state9 but in tbetnation as well*^9

His

liberalism became militant in the project of guaranteeing
effective controls oh utility companies to protect domes
tic consumers. In this controversy he came into conflict
with.those who believed that private capital should reap
the financial benefits from this business<>5®.

■ .

^ NewYork Times, December 1. 1930S p» 3o
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49NewYork Times. November 1?a 1928, p. 8.
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One of his assoelates stated that Roosevelt be
lieved that the extension of the 'benefits of electricity
could be effected only be a drastic reduction in rateso•5^
Another declared that Roosevelt had spent much study on
the epipiieat £on of the mass-product ion concept to elec
tricity, and had come to the conclusion that it would
serve to bring cheap power to many small consumers c
■

V

The governor in 1929 predicted the divergence of

the two major parties:on power>53

He fought for the

enactment of legislation that would achieve his goals
on water-generated electric power for even, the remote
sections of the .state = Hi.s plan called for a five man ■ ‘
Power Authority to be appointed by the governor,5^- The
Bepubllcan leaders attempted to seize his appointive
power by naming the individuals who were -to serve on
this board055

Boosevelt protested that this action

5lRosenman<,

Working with Roosevelt, n, 33,

52Raymond-Holey, After Seven Years- (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1939)» pp° 12 f» Hereafter cited:
Holey, After Seven Years,
.. '
':
' ' 53Hew York Times. June-21,/I9 2 9 , p, 28,
: ; . 5^Ibid,„ March 1 3 I9 2 9 , p. 1„
-55i-bld,; A-pril 12, 1931, sec. 111, p, 5E<,
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was takSn by the opposition "purely to hamstring, hinder
and stop the power d e v e l o p m e n t o t ,
The obstruction thns placed in the governor1s way
emphasized the divergence between the parties on the
power issneo

Roosevelt’s unswerving adherence: to his

executive prerogatives in the quarrel placed him in the
favorable■light of an undaunted leader* His' success in :
maintaining his right of appointment, however, may have
received some impetus from a threatened intra-party
revolt of Republieans against their own leaders who
seemed willing to precipitate a veto of the hi11i57
The importance of power as an issue became
more apparent to the whole nation: by the treaty nego
tiations between the federal government and Canada
concerning the power development along the St. Lawrence
R i v e r <,58

The insistence of the New York governor on

participation in these talks in spite of presidential
rebuffs, resolved into a contest between the two men
who might become contenders fOr the presidency in 1 9 3 2 .

56public Papers and Addresses, I,.197-9»
York Times <
,
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■
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Hoover5s aloef attitude 'towards these repeated efforts of
Boosevelt to secure recogBition of New York9s interest in
this development persisted during the year previous, to
the signing of the treaty on July 18a 1.932059

Presumably

this publicity of the power issue would be Instrumental
in projecting it into a reasonably prominent'place in the
campaign of 1932°6 °

By his pertinacity-, moreovers.Roose

velt ultimately was able to secure the desired 1egislation0^^: He also became identified with the concept of
the Inalienable.right of the people to such benefits as
may derive from the state1s natural resources.,^

gy

many contemporaries -he was viewed as a champion of the
common people0
Legislative, battles on power formed but one phase
of Roosevelt*s struggle with his legislature*

Though

■ some of the fights were unsuccesful for him, they served
to advertise hims thus increasing his national Stature*
.Fights won had the added advantage of producing progressive

59publlc Papers and Addresses, X, 163-6; 203-6*
£QIbid0, ?27-42 * Franklin D. Roosevelt, Looking
Forward (New York: The John Day Company, 1933), pp. 139“
54* Hereafter cited: Roosevelt, Looking Forward*
' ^^Public Papers and Addresses, I, 199=201*
^2Ibido 176 f; 194-6*
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Btiring this period of eeonomie dislocations, it
.might be assumed that even the comparatively prosperous
would feel an upsurge of interest in experimental liber
alism*

Roosevelt's recommendations for progressive

legislation gpearpointed this trend0

In an attempt to

win adherent's to his program, Roosevelt initiated at
this time a policy which was to .find favor with him dur
ing the rest of his public life0

He went on the air in

the first Of his- "Fireside Ghats" for which he•became
r e n o w n e d »

-

He outlined the frustrations of his plans

by the hostile legislature, and appealed for popular
endorsement of his

program

0^5

This precedent, which

presumably brought public pressure upon legislators, he
repeated after each session.

Analysts have made sweep

ing claims for the effectiveness of Roosevelt's use of
the radio 0^6
By expanding his social program into the area of
old age security, Roosevelt further established his

^^Rosenrnan, Working with Roosevelt. p« 380
'

^IbidoF P. -3-9.

■

.
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^^Publlc Papers and Addresses. 11 5^1-7«
: Peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p„ 187.
Farley, Behind the Ballots, p. 192„

reputation as a l i t e r a l H e secured the passage of the
bill in spite of the reluctance of the legislature, be
cause of its importance in his program of social improvementSo^

He evidently was„ as has been stateds interested

in making life happier for people6^9
By his "non-partisan” tour of prisons, Boosevelt
appeared as a .champion of humanitarian reformo^O

His

pleas for an "Act of Humanity” in prison modernization
evoked the conjecture among his opponents that he might
be using these trips to gain votes for himself „?-*• Evl•dently he discovered conditions which influenced him to
work for thaeiimination of unsanitary and crowded
housing of prisoners.

He attempted to set a compre

hensive prison policy to rehabilitate criminals through
labor, parole and probation.

He perceived the need for

classification and segregation of prisoners in order to
provide for their individual regeneration072

Possibly •

67¥ew York Times, March 1. 19291 p. 1; p. 24.
68Ibldo„ June 9, 1929. p. -1; April 18. 1930.
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he envisaged an indeterminate sentence law073
Although Beosevelt encountered, resistance on much
of- his social improvement program, his proposals on agri
cultural relief received endorsement by his law-makers =
Commenting upon the, splendid cooperation he had received
in the.accomplishment of his rural aids, he remarked;
Once more' we have a definite record of def
inite results, following an agricultural program
initiated by me, a program for which I received
the splendid cooperation of the agricultural in, terests of the State9 regardless -of party,, a .
program which the Republican leaders were com
pelled to adopt when they came to the-sudden
realization of the fact that- for a generation
they had been in control of the Legislature and during that whole period had never once gone to
the root of the farm problem„ Today agriculture
in the State of Hew York 1s beginning to get on'
its feet, and: the. simple question is whether the
■ existing program shall be further extended, and
, amplified during the next two years, or whether
we shall go back to the period of inaction and
drifto75
.
For his record of accomplishment in serving the
interests of the rural sections of the state be won the
staunch support of many farmers who had previously been
Republican voters0 According to one of his friends:

73Ibid^ , 120 o Roosevelt, Looking Forward, pp.. 2057^Pnblic Papers and Addresses. I, 14-5-9°
75lbid0. 400 f0

. .

"Hundreds of .thQusaBds of people who- lived "by agriculture
were going to vote for a Democrat for Governor -for the
first time in their lives0"76
Realizing his need for Republican followers/
Roosevelt adopted a practice of centering- his attacks
upon the Republican-leadership rather than upon Repub
licans generallyc77

He maintained this policy;;during:

the campaign of 1930 and until his deatho78

He made a

-

plea for Republican votes.when he stated in his accept
ance of,the Democratic nomination of 1930:
•

Let me make it perfectly clear that in my judge
ment this Republican leadership-does not represent
the great rank and file of the men and women of
'this State who call themselves Republicans, Let
:
me make it perfectly clear that I am confident
that they $ in large numbers, will recognize this
autumn,-, as they have recognized before, that Gov
ernment at Albany must be and shall be progressive,
and that they are still as out of step with the
leadership of their own Barty as they have been- in
the past,79
As for his own party, Roosevelt had the endorse

ment of both Raskob and Smith in his second candidacy.for
the governorship,®G

Widespread press comment had inj eeted

76Rosenmana Working with Roosevelt, p, 43,
77 i m d ,Y b. 41, Public Papers and Addresses, I,
:542 f/ .-. : ;/;/■ ;
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®°New York Times„ September 12„ 1930$ p, 3?
October 1, 1930, p. 1,
/

the suggestion that Roosevelt!s presidential prospects
might be contingent upon his re-election as governor in
1930c,®!

Republicans were said to view his increased

popularity with alarm,82

The feelihg prevailed that his

emphasis upon econbmie issues had increased his availability0®3

Roosevelt firmly resisted any temptation to

confirm rumors of his presidential aspirations on the
ground that he had no time Or thought for speculative matters not concerned' with "his governorship08 ^
His Republican opponent for governor was an attor
ney a- Charles H» Tuttle, who was running on a repeal plat
form, with, however, a strict-enforeement clause as an .
appeal to "drys =,,®5

His position of "straddling" the

prohibition issue was regarded as menacing to the Demo
cratic ticket which sponsored outright repeal
Another factor which caused dismay in the Demo-

8^Ibldo„

April 13., 1 9 3 0 , Po 20o

8% M d , ,

April 28, 1930, po 2o

8 3lbido,

April 2 ? 1 9 3 0 , p, 1;;July 6 , 1930, sec. II

po IN,
8 ^Ibia.. July 2 2 . 1 9 2 9 , p. 60

8 5IMds, September 2 71 9 3 0 , p= 1; October 2
1 9 3 0 > p. 1; October 3, 1930, p.. lo .. .

8 ^B.osenman„ Working with Roosevelt, c„ 9lo .

cratio ranks was the impending investigation ordered by
the Republican legislature into the corrupt practices
charged against officials in Mew York Cityo 8?

Since the

bill'left upon the governor the burden of initiating the;
investigation or vetoing the bill/ it was apparently em
barrassing to him as a prospective candidate for office<>88
■ Declaring that his opponents sought political effect in
passing

the bill the governor vetoed it on the grounds

that the opposition, party, with control in both housess
might properly initiate the proceedings 0
Roosevelt handled this corruption issue in a mas
terful wayo

He apparently.was aware of the intent of his

'political opponents' to forge a link between him and the
political chicanery currently being brought to public
attention by the city inquiry in Hew York,90
believed that his
lations® 91

chances

His friends

were jeopardized by these reve

His. "silent" .policy of refusing; to answer

^ New York Times, January 11, 1930, P® 1» '
88lbidag February I, 193G$ p. 1; p. 11; March 269
1930, p® 1®
/p'-'-b- '
^arch 30, 1930, p 1; April 2, 1930,
p. 11; Public Papers and Addresses 1 I„ 440 f*
■
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9QNew York Times, September 20, 1930,. P® 3 ®
v ^^Ibido, September 21, 1930, p. 1=
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detrBoti'ons by his opponent In the campaign for governor
was considered effective^

He presented the picture of an

official too busy with his state duties to give attention
to allegations of local corruption,

‘
She charges of his

opponent tended to beeoee monotonous under such circums

t
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At this period Of critical strain for Tammany lead
ers $ Boosevelt came forth with a suggestion that possibly
secured some loyalty from them.

By asking Mayor Walker to.

suggest that, office holders under fire should waive their ;
immunity and freely answer questions relating to their
public acts, he implied their right to retain immunity
concerning their private acts,93

Thus, according to one

analyst9 he appeared to advocate investigation of corrup
tion and at the same time was able to retain Tammany, ;
support,9^
Raymond Holey, a professor at Columbia University
who became a close associate of Boosevelt,' expressed the '

9^Ibido $ October 16, 1930, p, 3, Bernard Bellush.
Prank1in D, Boosevelt as Governor of New York (New York:
Columbia University Press, 1955)» PP° 169 f« Hereafter
cited: Bellush, Franklin D, Boosevelt as Governor of New
York,
h
I.
93Uew York Times, September 25$ 1#30, p» 1;
.September 29$ 1930, p= 1, v.
■'
t h,.'-; '.. .
P ■ v'-- :
h
9^Gosnell„ Champion Campaigner, 0 0 , 99'f.

'
:

opinion that many of the "better" people of the state had
undersurface reasons for opposing Tammany =, It was pre
sumed to hold: connotations of alieh ancestrys religious '. ,:
affiliations foreign to most native Americans and "lower1
11
elass membership„ These opponents y however> expressed
opposition as determined by corruption, misgovernment

;•

and the autoOraoy of the "machine" in politics c95
Edosevelt's problem seemed to be to win the vote
of greater New York by getting along with Tammany lead
ers , and yet show the -upstate; voters that he was inde
pendent of the "machine,"9^

Though he acknowledged the

•

value of some boss-ridden organizations such as Tammany,
he never Overcame his feeling against them,.97
An associate familiar with his political methods
declared that Boosevelt believed a candidate should never
let his.opponent pick the battleground for a fight. When

f

Republican strategy seemed to stress New York City corrup
tion as the paramount iSsue in the 1930 campaign, Roosevelt
spoke on other, sub jectso9^

He ignored. Republican charges

until the final days of the campaign when he spoke in

•

95Moley0 27 Masters of Politics. p, 34,
96Q0gme]L2.^ champion Campaigner„ p, 98.«

... ■

97Eleanor Roosevelt« This I Remember, p, 7,
:9®Eosenman, Working: with Roosevelt, p, .45,

•

Hew York City,,■not in a. spirit of apology, but rather to
affirm his intention to punish corruption if and. when it
■
\
v:;was p r o v e d 99 By confining thediscussion of this -topic
..

o

.

to the locality concerned he seemed tosignify its
tinence to that area only„

per

■

In his tour of the state he; discussed a whole
range of economic and social problems:— unemployment, tax
relief> •agricultural aids g labor laws $ old age assi stance
prison reform, prohibition, cheap electricity and regu
lation of utilities o^-00

He succeeded in nullifying to

some- extent the benefits that the Bepubllcan party had
hoped to gain by sending cabinet members into the Hew
York state campaign,101

He Injected a note of ridicule

into their attempt to steer the election in Hew York
state *102
-

1'-:% './'

^

:

The election gave Bobsevelt an overwhelming

majority and placed him in an excellent position to
contend for the presidency in 1932»103

He was' given a

99puhlic Papers and Addresses, I ,
1001bidot 404-32o
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.
lOlHew:York •Times, October 28/ 1930, phi;
October 29, 1930* p, I, ■■ 1
-1.
:
102public Pacers and Addresses. I5 436-40,
Roseaman. Working with Roosevelt, pio, 43-9. 9':
103Hew York Times , Hovember S.'1930. p„ 2„

mark of confidence rarely bestowed upon a public servant«
.His impressive plurality of over 700,000 was called the
largest in the history of HeW York polities»

: His

satisfaction in this election which thus endorsed his
administration was' apparently profound„

The victory

statement, issued over the signature of James A. Parley,
was the signal for the.Roosevelt presidential boom:
I fully expect that.the call will come to Gov
ernor Roosevelt when the,first presidential primary
is held, which will be late next year0 v The Demo
crats in the Nation naturally want as their candi-.
date for- President the map who has shown himself
capable Of carrying the most important state in
■the couhtry by a record-breaking majority, I do l
not see- how Mr6 Roosevelt can escape becoming the
next presidential nominee of his party, even if >
no one should raise a finger to bring it about,3-0°
.Soon after the election. Colonel Edward M, House,
. unofficial "president maker, " became active in guiding
the political operations of Roosevelt,

He suggested that

nation-wide attention would, be given to the inaugural
address, and therefore it should strike a high and

.
1(% b l d 0 i November 9; 1930, sec. III, p. 5E;
December 4 ; 193.0 , pV 6 ,'
.'' . ' . ' .
.
3-O^Eleanor RoOsevelt, This I Remember, p, 60,
■•
3.06jameS parley, Jim Parley’s Story (New York:
Whittlesey•House, McGraw-Hill Book Company, c. 1948),
p, 6, Hereafter cited: Parley, Jim Parley1s Story,

'

progressive noteo3-0? Roosevelt carried out this idea in
his speech which was,a plea for reforms in government at
the municipal level in order that liberty might be safe
guarded without centralization of authority =3-0®
•In .his message to the legislature in 1 9 3 1 'he re
peated this emphasis on local reforms in government.

He

also Indicated the extension of. his economic and social
reforms along increasingly liberal lines as to prison
policy, old age insurance payments, unemployment relief,
labor wage and hour scales, land policy, power develop
ment and utility regulationol09

Referring to the current

discussions of the advisability of a city inquiry, Roose
velt placed the responsibility for initiating such a
procedure squarely upon the legislature*,ilO
Though the governor had disclaimed primary obli
gation for the investigation into official corruption in
Hew York City,: during ,his 'second: term the fight against
Tammany received renewed pressure.

In-defiance of the

city "machine18 Roosevelt named Samuel Seabury, its re-

107personal Letters: 1928-1945, I, 201,
3-QSpubllc Papers and Addresses, 1, 95-3.00,
-
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Xeiitl.ess. enemy, to pursue- the Inquiry«XXX

■

us

Though embit- .

'tered by this evidence of the governor's independenoe,

;

Tammany officials wished to avoid an open break with him
because of patronage 0
.
' As Seabury proceeded to.place evidence, of corrup
tion before the governor, the political dilemma.of the
latter became more acute,. The removal of Mayor Walker who
was under "fire!* might cause a defection of Tammany from
supporting Roosevelt in 1932,

If the governor upheld

Walker I he might appear to the nation as a weakj Tammanycontrolled executive ,113

One political analyst stated

that -the cleavage between upstate and the city on this
issue made Roosevelt cautious.

The general public was

possibly less readyto condone vice than during the years
of prosperityo11 ^ v-The legislature extended the investi
gation .when it appointed a committee .which retained Sea
bury -as its counsel»115

The political aspects of the

investigation became more evident, Moley, an able scholar ■
in the field of politics s stated, that Seabury1s plan was

'
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ll3Moleyr 27 Masters of Politics, pp, .208 ti. New
York Times, March 20, 1931, p, 1,
: . H^Brogan, Era of Roosevelt, pp, 24 f, •
ll^Moley ,' 27.Masters,of Politics. p , 219,
York Times, March 24, 1931, p, 1»
■ ■.
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to strike down Walker,
, maim Tammany and embarrass Roose
velt 1s-presidential ambitions„ ; He further pointed out
to Roosevelt the practical advantages of national esteem
as well as the ethical satisfaction of official rectitude
to be obtained by opposing Tammany '
;and punishing Walker *s
neglect of duty4117

-

.■

Some of Roosevelt8s friends were reported to have
concurred with this opinion that a break with Tammariy
might help rather than hinder him in securing national
support <,118 A group of politicians and personal friends ;
who presumably- held the contrary opinion, however, re
commended the closing of the case by reprimand rather:than
by removal of the mayor.

The governor’s refusal to agree

to this proposal, followed immediately by. the opportune
resignation of Walker, permitted Roosevelt to emerge from ■
the struggle as a leader of high political courage and .
rectitudeo119

The evidence seems to indicate that Roose

velt realized the political threat to him in the Seabury

■ llOffoiey „ 27 Masters of Politics, m
’ ll7ibid0» Po 209o :/
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' ■

H ^Wew York Times, May 30, 1931» $>=>
•119jjoley, 2? Masters of Politics,
210 f . See:
Gene Fowler, Beau James (New York: The Viking,Press, 1949),
pp„ 324-7» , Hereafter cited.:-'Fowler, Beau James 0
:
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schedule„ but he. hoped to keep the Investigation.apart from
national polities =1-20

The bulk of the findings on the case

precluded a hasty hearing, and therefore presented the pos-sibility that the hearing need not antedate the national
convention,, 121

His choice of Martin Corboys an able Cath

olic lawyer, to assist in:analyzing the evidence was a
presumable safeguard for the governor from any Suggestion
of religious discrimination against Catholic Mayor Walker.1^2
One student of the political situation in New York declared
that in his four years as" governor, Roosevelt took few po*
litical gambles, never forgetting his White House goal«1^3
During the extra session of the legislature, con
vened in the summer of 1 9 3 1 , he outlined a plan for
emergency unemployment relief„124

His proposal for the

appropriation of a huge sum by means of an income tax was
warmly received during that year of economic distress01^5

12^New York Times. May 1, 19325 sec, III, p, 5E;
May 22, 1932, p.
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He gained prestige when he succeeded in getting the relue=.-tant legislature to do his bidding in this matter„126

The

privilege of projecting this extensive unemployment relief
plan cast him in the rOle of a trail-blazer in progressive
legislation for the relief of widespread distress»1 ^?
-,

Moley declared that Roosevelt believed that gov

ernment should achieve the subordination of private

.

interests; to collective ones« The governor had a. ,!prO=
found feeling for the underdogV a real sense of the
critical unbalance of economic life9 side by side with
economic

plutocracy.

"128

To achieve the goals suggested

by such a political philosophy, he. recruited a. group of
professional experts-which became known as the "brain
trusto" Under the chairmanship of Moley? Rex Tugwell3
agricultural economist„ Adolf Berle, expert on credit9
Samuel Rosenman, and Basil O'Connor, Roosevelt’s law

..

partner9 among others, agreed to contribute much time
without remuneration to devise plans for the correction.
of social and economic ills 01 2 $

I26lbld6. September. 21. 1931. P. 6.
•127publle Papers and Addresses. I, ^57-68.
.12®M0 ley, After Seven Years. p. 14.
129lbido „ pp. ,19-230 "
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Mrs o Boosevelt believed that although her husband
asked advice from many people, he simply wanted to con
sider many points, of view to arrive at his own final
decision.

Once he reached a decision he was not apt to

be swayed from it>130

One of his able biographers con

curred in this.opiniono

He stated; "Mr. Roosevelt did

not recruit his professorial advisers to provide him with
a point of view; he drew them to him because their point
of view was akin to his own."131
The "braintrusters" assumed responsibility for the
accuracy of the material they submitted on the various: '
.topics under study.

Moley usually prepared a broad, phil

osophic statement to precede the detailed memoranda for
purposes of integration.

The material provided by these

men foreshadowed the. Hew Deal program of Roosevelt
These advisers> reportedly more or less obscures Were to
find themselves objects of widespread curiosity and
.comment after'Roosevelt's accession to national power.133

130Eleanor Roosevelt. This I -Remember. p. 3<>
■
13lMoley. After Seven Tears, p. 138 quoted from
Ernest K. Lind ley,. The Roosevelt Revolution (New-york; 1'
The Viking Tress Inc.., 1933.) = p '
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Experts were added to the group as required, making-it
somewhat fluid« One analyst called the governor himself
the master mind of the "brain trust" because, with his
superior practical political experience and fine.sense of
timing, he was able to coalesce the findings of the ex
perts Into useful campaign material0^5^
Of? Kodsevelt *s use of advisers an associate,
mainly of his presidential years, made this generaliza
tion t

: • ;-

After some years of observation I am satisfied
that Roosevelt's course with all advice follows
./the"same pattern as his decisions on his speeches*
He ponders all views— and then rolls his own= 3-35
Apparently, one of the governor's axioms was always.it© ask
the advice of politically-minded people whether he planned
to use it or not<>3-36 However, once he disapproved of any
course, he seldom could be persuaded to overcome his. ob
jections o-P?
Roosevelt first met Holey in 1928 and employed
him as an expert on a number of-assignments during the

d3^Gosnello Chamoion Campaigner, p» 109,
^35charles Michelson, "Roosevelt the Enigma,"
The American, April.,- 19^4; p, -21, 87,
^3^Perklns•« The Roosevelt I Knew„ p, 59» 1
3-37Flynn, You 're the Boss ,-o, 87 ,

':.

.

;

first three years of the governorship.

;
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,
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Presumably because

■of hl,s suocess in these assignments p some of them dlffieult$ he became a more Important adjunct to Roosevelt's
entourage"by 1 9 3 2 = Though-he was not a professional re
former, this political scientist believed that reform
could be organically integrated into the normal process
of politicso138

in Eoosevelt’s first, presidential cam

paign yhe was designated to handle matters pertaining to
issues ? .speeches and statement's of the campaign,T39
As chairman of the ''brain trust," Holey -coordihated
the findings of the other experts and presented.them to
Roosevelt,1^0

Conservation^ which included all phases of

agriculture, was the first problem assigned, to the group,

.•

presumably because of the governor"s interest in rural
affairs, In his earlier campaigns he had realized bene
fits from his policy of •cultivating the country districts,T^l
During his second admlhlstratlon, Roosevelt pro
jected the ideas for an extensive, long-range program of
state planning that would provide for the best utilization

T38jy[oley, After Seven Years i pp, 2-4 "
•".

: ; 139lbid,, pp o 36 f b

:■•

;•

.'f-

if i f :'ff • .

^ ^ibido,-n, 22 o- :;t
I^llbid,,

OP,

14.

f

i
y

\

.

:
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of land resources.

:

:

■

■
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In a message to the legislature in 1931

he ai^ked for a scientif ic: land policy which would' provide
for reforestations .efficient road building» rural electri
fication s allocation of school facilities and relocation
of p o p u l a t i o n s C i t i z e n s who lived by agriculture
would ultimately realize practical benefits from such a
comprehensive program which featured basic readjustments
in the utilization of the lando
At the Governor's Conference at French Lick, In=
.diana, in that same year, Roosevelt suggested the progres
sive lines along which he hoped to guide the policy for
state planning in his state0^ 3

He remarked the severe

dislocation of economic progress where depression and
over-production created •confusion0: He declaredr
- :

This situation has suggested to many that some
new factor is needed in our economic life.and this
new factor must come from utilizing our experience
and our ingenuity to draft and to organize concerted
plans for the better use of our resources and the
better planning of our social and economic life
in general-,
/■
'
- •.,
,,„It is not enough to apply old remedies> A
new economic and social balance calls for positive
leadership and definite experiments which have not
hitherto been tried,

I42pubiic.Papers and Addresses, I, 480-5»
1^3 ibid, 485-95,
1 ^ Ibld,, 486 ,;

:
-

\ 4 .1
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;
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At this meeting Boosevelt was singled out for ac
claim and special attention.

Indiana. Demoorats paid him

.

the compliment of a breakfast in his honor„ He declined
this testimony of their favor, however^ when he heard that
Governor Albert Co Eitohie of Maryland, another presiden
tial .aspirant, had been hurt at the slight to himu-^5
Further evidence of his potential importance was indicated
by the invitation extended to him by a group representing
the Independent oil interests in Oklahoma, to visit that
state*

These men, headed by Colonel ¥* B* Estis of Okla

homa City, sought his support in a demand for tariff
proteetiono

This recognition was a portent of Roosevelt's

future national importance01^6
.

: \

By the latter part of 1931 Governor Boosevelt was

able to secure the badking of. the people in the reforesta
tion amendment which he proposed as a part of his land
policy*^?

Smith publicly opposed him on this issue in a

speech delivered before a Tammany Hall gathering *

•The

l ^ Hew York Times<, June .1„ 1931, p. 1*
^

Ibido, June 1, 1931 s

4-,

Public Papers and Addresses* I, 526-31»
l^Mew York Times. October 23, 1931, P° 4 0

. •..

controversy thus, became a test of the political strength of
the two men within the state..

The popularity of the con

servation measure 5, however, evoked the comment .that- by
Smith’s oppositiong Boosevelt received an accidental fav
orable turn in his political fortune,1^9
Tammany’s support

of the amendment augured well

for its successo150. A Republican leader viewed Smith’s
choice of reforestation as a test issue as unfortunate$
since it was too important to be used as a referendum on
the two men* 1^3. The forest measure passed, augmenting
Roosevelt ’s prestige =-*-52 -Publicity given to the quarrel
brought plaudits to its successful proponent from all over
,1

the countrya^53

.

By 193 2 the rift between' Smith and Roosevelt was
noticeably widero

According to Parley, Smith had never

fully approved of Roosevelt, having considered him.some
thing of a "visionaryo "15^

Ruraor suggested that,. in

spite of Smith’s declarations tp the contrary, he might

1^9Ibid., October 28, l^jlp p. 21.
. 150lbid.i October 29, 1931. P. 7.
^ % b i d .. October 25. 1931, p.
:

32.

,

^ 2Ibid.. November 4, 1931. P. 1. A . - v
1 ^Ihldo ^ November 5 , 1931, p. 2.

■

-j

15^Parley, Behind the Ballots. pp. ?8 f.

v! ’
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x
TDecoEae a candidate for the presidericy:»155

Under the Tam- -

many code;he possibly expected Roosevelt to step aside, as
a faithful vassal, not placing himself in competition with
.his poiitical sponsoro1 56

As the rivalry between the men

became keener, recriminations and bitterness were reported
to have practically severed their relationship03-57,■,, /

Both men wanted to be presidents

Both of them may

:haye felt, that such an opportuni ty for victory might never
come again0 It would not be difficult, therefore for
either of them to rationalize his call to the highest of
fice as 'superseding any possible political obligation to
the othero

Smith9s association with Baskob1s set and mem

bers of the Liberty League had apparently deepened his
resentment against innovations in government» The adop
tion; of policies, new and experimentalp to

diverged

alarmingly from his own Well-tested practices of govern
ment would be apt to arouse his antagonism.

For him, a

' break-With Roosevelt was Inevitable^

3-55Plynn, You're the Boss, p. 85 =
dS^Qswald Go Villard, Editorial in The Nation.
February 19, 1936? p. 211.
•
•
^ ^New York Time s. April 18 ,? 1932» P® 1°

CHAPTER IV

\

;/-A-

- THE PRE-OONVEhTTOE CAEPAIGM

^ -^^ ;:' '

Pre™oonventIon politics ."began to stir in 1 9 3 1 o Witti
the fail in prestige of the Republican party, the revival
of business _prosperity would likely have provided the only
possible impetus for Hooveres political career0i -Shouse
derided reported attempts of the Republican party to evade
responsibility for’the condition' which he stigmatized as
the "Hoover panico"

He claimed that the president had

earlier lulled the country into a false sense of security
by reassurances of the permanence of prosperity» He fur
ther declaredi
.

The Republicans have been clamoring for more
than a year that government is not responsible
'for business panics----a new discovery for them,- ;.
for .they ;made their campaign in 1928 almost on'
the issue that national prosperity was begotten .
of Republican rule and that all it required to ;'
continue that prosperity was the election of :
Herbert Hoover<>2
The efficacy of Hoover ?s leadership was publicly

r.Ipeel and Donnellyr.The 1932 Campaign, p „ 4? =
-% e w York Times, January 9 ?• 1931 ? P < 5° V ; ft
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Over a nation-wide radio hook-up Roosevelt

assailed the administration as reactioiiahyoV

The Repub

licans responded with repeated prophetic utterance; of
economic improvement,^

:

In the face of the continued busi

ness inaction these may have contributed to the lack of
public confidence in the -admihistrationo5

'

;

The importance of the depression as an issue in
the 1932 campaign was realized by Hoover0

He persisted,

in his contention that it had its origin In economic dis
locations abroad06

On February '12 ^ 1931, he spoke from ;.

Lincoln's room in the White House of the "impact of forces
from an outside world" which retarded the return of.pros-_
-perity.7 '

.

.1 ;

;

Walter Lippmann labeled Hoover 's ".self“Contain
ment theory" -as the principal;’weakness, in the annual ; ■
message of December 8 , 1931°®

This message stated:

Although some of the causes of our depression
are due to speculation^ inflation of securities

-

3lbid., May l s •1931 s p.= 1»

1 -v ' ,

^Hoover, Memoirs! 1929-1941. pp. 37-9«
Timesj), September 8 , 1933-9 p. 8 .
•

’

■- .

New York

^Peel and Donnelly» The .1932 Campaign, p. 56.
^Hoover, Memoirs; 1929-19^1, pp. 2-4-»
7ibid.. p. 33 o

\

■

. ®Llppmanna Interpretations; 1931-1932, pp. 71 f.
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and real,festate, unsound foreign investments, and
.. .mismanagement' of financial .institutions, yet ,otir
self-contained national economy, with its matcM-less strength and resources, would have enabled
/ . us to recover, long since but for the continued
= 'disldoatiohsv'- shocks and Setbacks from abroad„9
:

,>

The concept';that this country1s •recovery was bin- .

dered by the rest of the world was thought to underwrite
the president's proposals of policy<, His .belief that our
economy required "emergency means for resisting shocks
from abroad" would account for the emphasis he placed upon
.furnishing credit to banks and corporations to help them
withstand deflation.

The self-containment 'concept would

also account for the"president's assumption that our in
ternal policies had no bearing on the depression.and therefore ■required.* no-'fundamental change o' The paradoxical
nature of the president's theory became apparent in the
light of the extensive economic dislocation nationwide
which he attributed to foreign, causes,IQ

The Hew York

Times termed the message “correct but cold, lacking,
warmth for the nation at a time of critical discouragement, 11

;v.f

f

/

. •

;
v.

9pew York Times, December 9, 1931$ p, 21, William
Starr Myers and- Walter H, Newton, The Hoover Administra
tion (New York: Charles Scribner1s Sons, 1936), p. 147-52<,
Hereafter cited::Myers and Newton, The Hoover Admlnistra-tion*
^^Lippmann, Interpretations: 1931-1932, pp, 71-4*
l^New York Times, December 8 , .1931s p » .24e

V

The proposal by which Hoover offered temporary

- relief; to European debtor nations further confirmed the
idea that he conceived the depression as a temporary dis
location due to strains from Europe0

To check a collapse

abroad he proposed a moratorium on all intergovernmental
payments of debts for a. period of one year012
release of June ^2©p T9319 stated?
\

His press

:

'

, . The American Government proposes the post
ponement during one year of all payments on
intergovernmental debts, reparations and re
lief debtss both principal and interest, of
% course, not including obligations of govern- '
ments held by private parties c.13

,

His proposal required a Similar moratorium on intergovern
mental debts owed the principal creditor powers„ His .
stated purpose was to "help free the recuperative forces _
already in motion in the United States from; retarding
"influences from abroad, “1 ^
Hoover later acknowledged that another and a more
■ altruistic motive actuated him in this situation.
ed:

Vi'

He stat

...

' cool was -Seeking for a year in •which Europe
. could solemnly;consider the situation into which

l^Hoover, Memoirs: 1929-1941, pp, 6?-?20
13Ibid., p. ?0 o
l^Ibid.

'
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she was driftingo I;was seeking to remove from •
the mind of the world the fears of debacle in
civilization which were breaking down all se
curity of credit and .to bring to their attention
the healing powers of international oo-operation»15
The American press reported bipartisan approval of
Hoover-s statesmanship and courage in the moratorium pro
posal,^

A prominent Sepublicanj howeverj -charged that

the president had "sold out" the nation to keep a bargain
with international bankers 01?

Democratic leadership disa=»

vowed sympathy with this diatribe launched against the
president,18

Nevertheless, the Republican National com

mittee "s attempt to convert this achievement, made with
Democratic cooperation, into partisan "triumph talk" for
campaign 'purposesj encountered Democratic protestso19
>

Favorable publicity engendered by hisinter-

,

national policy was: apparently inadequate to saf eguard
the prestige of the president, His unalterable opposi
tion to direct relief for. the unemployed was possibly
considered heartless in the face of widespread suffe r i n g , 20

15wi!bur and Hyde, The Hoover Poli'cies, p . 410,
duo ted from 'State .Facers l Vol, 11, pp,'44?-$,
^
:' , . :
-b
- . '' ; : : ■'
l New York Times, June 25, 1931/ p» 21; June 27,
1931, Po 7,

•

Libido , December16, 1931,

p.- 1, ' ' b

•^Ibid,, December1?, 1931,

p. 1; p, 22,

^^Ibld,, December 18,

1931,p. 2 0 •

2Dibld,b June 16, 1931, P« 1=

' ,

; ■'

■

Altho.ugti jassailed by his opponents Hoover emphatically
opposed direot relief to the

unemployed,21

By his ob

duracy he presumably suffered a loss of political appeal«
Consistent with his theory that the alleviation of
the depression distress required the maintenance of large
credit institutions„ Hoover provided a plan to halt runs
on bankso

He urged the appropriation Of a huge federal

fund;to provide adequate, resources to overcome the economic
and- financial strains placed upon banking institutions
ulhe creation of the banker's National Credit Assoc
iation failed, howeverj to withstand the[demands created by
depressed business conditions. Hoover attributed its fail
ure to the impingement of the European depression upon
American business*

He admitted in retrospect that his ad

ministration had not had an "accurate European balance
sheet" to guide him in his remedial measures 0

He acknow

ledged that "we were- defending our s.elves in a dim light
at best o"23

Since his guiding premise was based upon in-

adequacy of informations the outcome of his reform measures
might presumably have had elements of inherent weakness c

21h o over, Memoirs: 1929-1941, pp. 53-6«
22pew York-Times, October ? s 1931* p. 1; October 9$
1931, Ph 11 .::
: , :,
■23Hoover, Memoirs: 1929-1941» p. 9?»

Hoover proceeded with his pre-convention campaign
virtually: unopposed for the nomination of his party0

As

a possible contender5,''Senator Dwight D 0 Morrow of New Jer
sey/ had attracted some attention until his sudden death in
the fall of. 1 9 3 1.2^

The suggestion that Coolidge might

oppose the president elicited a prompt rebuff from the ex
president o' His orthodox party loyalty would hardly condone
the idea of competing for the nomination with an incumbent
president of his own party»

,

Attempts to induce one of the party progressivess
as Hiram Johnson of California,.William'Borah of Idaho or
George Norris of Nebraska,' to enter the race proved futile»
Apparently the practical impossibility of securing the nom
ination was a deterrent to aspirants.

Dr. Joseph France

of Maryland offered the only Contest to Hoover, and his '
effort proved ineffective.26
v

The federal machine , bulIt up by’the president

through his- appointive power, presented a mighty bulwark
to safeguard his candidacy.. Furthermore, logic demanded
that loyal, party members support the record made by their

v^Peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p. 21.
-%bid., pp. :2 1 -3 o ; i /. '
2^Ibid.,' pp. 24 f o .

'
■
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own regime by endorsing Hoover»2?

y

Probably the prolific adverse" commentary of some
.political analysts on Hoover1s economic reforms arose from
a rising public discontent with the president*

One of .

these stated:
It is almost useless to ask whether Hoover was
right or wrong» . Probably the method he was driven
by circumstance.to adopt would have brought recovery
-v
very slowly, if at all, uniess devaluation of the
currency had given a fillip to recovery^—and de
valuation 'to HOOver was unthinkable «> It is also
•almost useless to ask whether Hoover was acting V :
.’ with a tory heartlessness in permitting financial
executives to come to Washington for a corporate
..
dole when men and women on the edge of starvation
were denied a personal dole. What is certain is
that at a time of such widespread suffering no
democratic government could seem to be aiding the
financiers and seem to be simultaneously disregard
ing the plight of its •humbler.citizens without
/ losing the confidence of the publie028'

.

Another wrote:
Hoover did not bat an eye at handing out millions
to corporations.through BFC but he set himself
rigidly against the LaFollette-Costigan measure to
spend 7 5 0 millions among states for public works
and to feed people, He spent millions to help bank
rupt corporations while men sold apples on Street
’ v cornerso2!?!. ,•.v' .
• -0
b .:
Protests against Hoover"s .leadership became bittere30

27Ibid., p. 48.
28^2.1en, Since Yesterday-, o . 54.
29sChriftgiesser j This Was •Hbrmalov. p. 2 7 7 .
30Hew York Times. June 2, 1 9 3 1 , p. 17»

In Movember, 1931, Hiram Johnson of California publicly

-

called upon Hoover to retire in order to save the day for
the Republican party at the polls in the next election.
He stated that the president "would have the.undying ^grati
tude of the rank and file of the Republican party" if he
would eliminate himself as a candidate631

Later another

prominent Republican suggested that the party discard the
idea of renaming a president for a second term and seek
another -candidate 032' :

;

The role of Postmaster-General Walter H, Brown in .

Hoover's pre-convention campaign was criticized« Apparently
Brown, had declined to become the national chairman and the
place had gone to Senator Simeon Fess of Ohio.

Robert

Lucas of Kentucky became the executive.director of the national committee and he formally launched the

campaign

Reputedly Brown found it convenient, to work behind the
scenes in the campaign.3^

The fruits of his work become

evident in the political activities of office holders in

3libId., November 20„ 1931? p> 3.
32Peel and Donnelly? The 1932 Campaign, p. 4?,
Suggestion made by Ruth Hanna McCormick in the Rockford
(Illinois) Register Republic, January 4? 1932.
■

h 33%'bid., pp. 48 fa
3^1bld0 . p. 49v

;

' v ''l:

.33

■■■• ■
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his department,> A member of his staff addressed to; a group
of postmasters the following statement;
Get out on the firing line in support of Presi
dent Hoover<, I'll be back in Washington Monday
and I'll be glad at that time to take the resig
nation of any of you postmasters who don't want "
to do it<,35
.
• ' A- speech by First Assistant Postmaster-General Arch
Coleman received unfavorable press criticism.

He stated:

Presidential postmasters "have every right to
show their loyalty to the administration of which ,
they are a part by presenting to their friend's and
neighbors the truth relative to the activities of
the administration. When you leave your office
• you have the same right as any other citizen to
participate in civic and political.affairs<
.
His speech■implied that statutes forbidding government em
ployees to engage in political activities did not apply
to them and that there, were many ways in which they could
help: the administration's political.activities<,36
Brown'S: attempt at anonymity may have accounted
for a reaction of yltriolic commentary on his "political
skullduggery" from two Washington correspondents f who
professed,little admiration for the Hoover administratibn»
Of Brown they wrote:

'

:■

.

35yew York Timesv May 15> 1932» p» 1» Speech by
Second Assistant Pbstmaster General W„ Irving Glover, to
Missouri postmasters. ' (Quoted in Peel and Donnelly» The
1932 Campaign^’p. 58.
1.■;;
."
.^.^New York Times „ July 20, 1931» P° 120 ";t

.'

His oooiruthlessuess supplies the force and
decisiveness in the President5s devious political ■ \
;;machinations^;,»o-He has brains s courage, an iron
:stomach, a nimble conscience and the silken manners
and irreproachable appearance'of an Episcopal rector,
' o,o,When a job of political hateheting comes up, he •...
does it promptly, thoroughly and without hosannas,37
The attempts of the Hoover forces to popularize

the president during the pre-convent1 on period presumably
•confirmed the heed for such a program,38

The publicity

bureau of the Republican National Committee headed by James
•West attempted to counteract Michel Son1s propagand.a efforts.
By portraying Hoover-as a martyr who disdained.self-justi
fication this group attempted to restore his popularity,39
This technique however Of arousing sympathy for a leader
would produce the possible connotation of weakness, rather
than strength in the l e a d e r - r . :

-

Lucas, in his letter which formally announced
Hoover *s candidacy, alleged that the unpopulari ty of the
president -was the result of the Baskob campaign,

The

New.York Times refuted this a l l e g a t i o n O n e scholar

37Drew Pearson and Roger Sharon Allen, More -Berry-' Go-Round.(New York: Liverlght, Inc,, Publishers, 1932)s
pp, 277-9= Hereafter cited; Pearson and Alien, More
.
Merry-Go-Round,
3% e w York T i m e s September 2. I9 3 0 , p,- 1 0 ;;Sep-?
tember 3 » 193.0, p, 23; October 19, 1930, p. 5E 0
..
; '

.39peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, ppi
^°Ibld,, FN

p, 1 6 8 c

^ I bido„ no, 60 f,
^^New York Times, January 18, 1931s sec. III, p.IE,

contended that the press relations of Hoover had created
popular dislike for the president “long before Charles
Michelson hegan.his 'smear Hoover1 campaign for the Demo
cratic National Committeeo,!^3 A prominent Washington
correspondent attributed the president1s unfavorable pre ss
to the bitterness which existed between Hoover and the
newspapermen who came in contact with the presidential
o f f i c e Another noted newspaperman declared that the

falling credit of the Republican party created an asset
for the Democrats in the popular desire for revenge upon
the incumbent regime
Another reporter of the Washington scene who.trav
eled with Hoover on the ensuing campaign tour professed
that dispassionate retrospect later clarified Hoover to
him.

At the time, howevera he defined his reactions as

those of the "average American citizen"— namely resent
ment and anger against the

p r esident

,^6

The sullen

attitude.of the public9 according to this reporter^ reached
its culmination in the reception accorded the presidential

^3schriftgiessera This Was -Normalcy„ p, 281,
; ^Paul Anderson., "Hoover and the Press $" The
Nation, October:. 14, 1931, p, 3820
r.-; -■
^■^pippmann, Interpretations; 1931-1932, p, 264,
• ^^Stokes, Chip Off My.Shoulder, p, 2 7 6 ,

■

7
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party upon its arrival in Detroit to deliver a campaign
address„' Apparently the president was aware of the re
sentment when he delivered his speech justifying his - •'
economic program«^7
Possibly the ;congressional elections of 1930 con
tributed much to the destruction of Hoover's prestige
among the political leaders as well as the general publie0^3

Within the partyj, dissensions had caused strife

in the campalpi of Senator George WY Norris, Republican
of Nebraska0

Post election evidence of chicanery by the

party organization against Norris struck an unsavory
n o t e P a r t y leaders rejected the president's advice
in the organization of the 72nd Congresso50
In spite of these evidences of antagonism however,
the political leaders Sounded up the delegates to the con
vention 0

Dutiful beneficiaries of patronage delivered .

their.state delegations Instructed.for the president In
states convention-controlled in presidential preference0.
In the primary-controlled states no outstanding candidate
^7lbIdo P o 304„
p. 267 _f6
;• '
'
. :

Hoover; HemOlrs: 1929-1941,
7-77:
; ..

4-8peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign„ Po 45»

49New fork Times, December 23, 1930» P» 1; De
cember 28, I9 3 O, p., 1 o Claudius;. Johnson, "George William
Norris," in The American Politician, ed, by J7 T« Salter
(Chapel Hill: The University of North Carolina Press, 1938)
pp» 94 to -Hereafter cited: Johnson, "George William Norris
3^Hoover„ Memoirs; 1929-1941, p, 101=

filed against Hoover,

Hence the entire Republican pre

convention campaign might be designated as a one-candidate. .
affairo^l

;

The opposite situation prevailed among the Demo
crats „ A profusion of candidates} willing or eager to be
named, lent Interest to the pre-convention period» The
most aggressive contest centered around the candidacies
of Smith and. Roosevelt who had by 1932 become open rivals.
for the:pres idehcy o Otheh aspirants tended to veer to
wards either Smith or Roosevelt during the pre-convention
struggle for delegates. The reverse was also true because
both of these' men felt it advisable to retain the- good

,

will of the lesser candidates 0:
52
Concerning the choice of American presidential
possibilities s ©me\student of politics provided the follow
ing, explanations

.■

The key to the puzzle lies in the one word
"available"— which is most, meaningful in its
very meaninglessnesss It means everything and
no thing o: An available, man iSo 0 »one who can get
the nomination, who might conceivably win the
election, and who, without necessarily pleasing
the majority of the party, will not displease
any large minority„ Extraneous qualities are

53-Peel and Donnelly, The 1932:Campaign^ pp. 36-9 =

:
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more important at the beginning than more rele
vant political onesj he should not be a Catholic,
because the United States is still a non-Catholic
country; he should hot live in the. South, because
the Borth won the Civil War; and he Should not
be divorcedo oobe'cause the nation is still formally
committed against divorcea53
Another scholar declared that Roosevelt8s avail
ability was the result of long months or even years of
canny calculation05^

An analyst who surveyed the rel a - '

tive availability of the presidential aspirants of 1932
stated that the Democrats had a better chance to win with
Roosevelt than with any other of ,the candidates» He:enumer
ated Asome^ 3 qualifications of Roosevelt which he considered
''priceless asset8" to a candidate;

-

His candidacy <»<,o^has strength because he is all .
things to many sections of the nation. In the
East he is wet and not radical. In the West he
is progressive. In the South he is not very wet,
after ali, and ls---thank God— -a Protestant,55
Roosevelt1s high degree of availability was in-some-

measure due to the assiduous work of Howe, as many close to
the governor conceded,56 .The postal correspondence which

53Tourtellot„ An Anatomy of American Politics,
pp, 267 f c /; :
; '3
-\

r

S^iouls Brownlow,. The President and the Presidency
(Chicago: Public Administration Service, 19^-9 ), pp. 39 f o
.Hereafter cited: Brownlow, The President and the Pres1° dency ,
".
-A.
55Henry F, Pringle, "Presidential Possibilities,",
The Nation. April 27, 1932, pp. 487-9.
;:a
' ?:
56p%y^^ You"re the Boss, p„ 7 0 , Perkins, The
Roosevelt I Knew, pp. 2 9 , 351 Eleanor Roosevelt, This I
Remember, pp . .65 f= /

Howe carried on for years was voluminous and, reached such
proportions as.to require a staff of workers =57

In Far-:: '

ley’s opinion it "eclipsed anything of Its kind ever known
before or since in American politics0"58
Those friends of Roosevelt who participated in
promoting the presidential campaign apparently found Howe’s
devotion for Roosevelt burdensome upon ocoasiono 59

Holey.

:referred to Howe as a 11jealous watchdog" whose -fear of
being superseded presented an ever-present problem060
Another member of the brain-trusty Samuel Eosenman, de
clared that Howe became his."Jealous enemy" when he disPdvered that hes, Rosenmans was not just a temporary worker 0
Of 'the Howe-Roos evelt'relationship, this 11bra in-truster11
wrote: .

-

He loved Rooseveltj hut he never hesitated to
argue with him when he thought "Franklin”.was
harming his own political advancement« He prob
ably said Ho to Roosevelt more frequently and
loudly than anyone else/ and stuck to his posi
tion longer 0 „o<»Except for:Roosevelt himself p Howe
did more than anyone else to help him into the
White House= From then ongHowe was no longer of
comparable service. " Roosevelt was extremely fond

57Holeyg 2? Masters of Politics<,'p. 35»
5Sparieyt Behind the Ballotsg p. 71°
59preidelg The Apprenticeship„ pp. 161 f.

6GMoley$ 22. Masters of Politics, pp. 135 f.

of him s "but Howe did not play an Important part
In framing major policieso61
Apparently'Howe created a favorable Impression upon Colonel
Edward Mo House9 who became active In promoting Rooseveltrs
presidential aspirations after 1

9

3

0

•

Mrs.o"Boosevelt felt that tier husband never had an
other political adviser who more thoroughly combined un-

".

questioned -loyalty with, 'independent; political thinking063 ;
She gave Howe credit for having "master-mlnd.ed

the whole

political campaign/ and for having chosen Plynh and Parley
for their strategic roles in the contest06 ^

one of

Roose

velt's secretaries confirmed this opinion saying that Howe .
Was the *eyes and ears Of his chief on many matters....the
consultant for important appointments, the adviser on much
policy and :the 'bird dogf on political plans0"65

Parley

summarized Howe's long-term ambition to further Boosevelt's
political career when he termed Howe "beyond question the
first 'Boosevelt-for-President' man, preceding even the
principal himself in that respect. " 6 6
6 lRosenman„ Working with Eooscvelt, p=' 25'o

;

. ^Personal Betters: 1928-1946.
63gieanor Roosevelt

This I Remember * p a 167 o '

. 64ibidos pp 0 *65 fo .'
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^Tnlly, PoEoRr, gy Boss, pp. 136 f.
^^Parlev» Jim Parley'3 Story„ p„ ? 0
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Parley slia.fed honors with Howe for the management
of the pre-consentIon campaigno

He declared•that he and; .

Home, both of thein Inexperienced-and unknown in the field
of national politics "labored In complete harmony, and
there ..was never ariy quarrel/ over, the division of authority „

The staggering proportlbns of the task of captur

ing the nomination requlped the mastering of- every detail
of political timing and strategyo

These two comparative

amateurs:in national politics evidently had a •good working
agreemento

Farley felt that Roosevelts ultimate success

was the triumph .of Howe,s lif.eo^®

"

The pre-convention campaign for Roosevelt was
apparently launched by a smallgroup of hi s frl ends who
each contributed $2,000 or more for that cause« In one
of the early meetings, the name of Parley was suggested
as ideally suited for the "front man" of the campaignAs
Exalted Ruler of the Elks, he possessed an ostensible
reason for. widespread travel.

This fact provided him

.

with the opportunity to discover delegates while he was
engaged in his fraternal d u t i e s P a r l e y ' s natural

^7parlev. Behind, the Ballots. p 0 64„
'

68I b l d oa

pp f

66

f 0

69piynn. You're the Boss,' no. 84 f 0

. .

aptitude for politics had been demonstrated, "by- the renais
sance of the Democratic party in Hew York'State after 1928,,
and thl s had "been,suffie lent to recommend.him to Boosevelto?®

In the campaign for delegates Parley and Howe

decided' to pursue ah aggressive barrage of letter-writing,
personal telephone calls,.and autographed .photographs to
build up good will for their candidate=71

The year and a

half previous to the election of 1932 was a busy time for
them and for the ’!small group of fellow conspirators" who
worked with themo

Though they had begun early there was

none:too much time for the vast and detailed task of se
curing delegates for their candidateo?^
■

Some analysts considered Farley the real organ
ising genius behind the, canvass for'delegateso 'By prodi
gious work early in the campaign he was reputed to have
collected the, names of over 140,00.0 precinct commlttee-

. men of the country as a mailing list 073

His western trek

to the.Elks’ Convention in Seattle in the summer of 1931

7%oley, 2? Masters of Politics. pp. 107 f«
' ;York Times. December 1. 1930$ P» 3°' '
71parleyq Jim Parley’s Story, o. 9.
■

72parley. Behind the Ballots.'pp.- 6? f.

Hew

v' ' V .

"became a mixture of .fellowship and politics 07^
Though Eoosevelt?s candidacy had not been formally
announceds it had received some encouragement before Ear
ley started west 0

The Baskoh forces had been "bested by

Eoosevelt in the wrangle over the prohibition issue in the
March 5th meeting of the national committee in Vashington0
Furthermore at the Governors1 Conference in June at French
Lick, Indiana, Eoosevelt®s popularity had received some
acknowledgement o It became apparent to Howe and Farley

: "

that additional political soundings would be expedient9
arid the western tour was discussedg.
Farley claimed credit for' tbe idea of incorporating,
politics into his trip to Seattle in order to sell Eoose
velt to the Democratic leaders075

Eoosevelt8s plan to use

Farley in his search for delegates,may have been influenced,
as has been suggested^ by the paucity Of available men for
the task0

Many of the politicians, of the state were com

mitted to the-aspirations of Smith at that time9

However^. -

Eoosevelt's keen political shrewdness may have sensed Far™
ley’s potentialities, as a messenger to other politicians„7 b
-- " "

— — i
?bFarley, Jim Farley’s 'Story, pro 12 f»
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76 cox«'Journey through My Years, p» 40?» Gerald
Wo Johnson, Eoosevelt: Dictator or Democrat? (Mew York:
:Harper and Brothers, 19^1)1 P » 151. Hereafter cited:
Johnson, Eoosevelt: Dictator or Democrat?
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Farley deseribed the journey: thus:
Shortly after noon on Mondays Jime 29, I was
off.on a Journey from coast to coast thafcwas to
enahie me to cover eighteen states' in nineteen
•
days * a journey that was to consist mostly of
. ^sleeper jumps" from state to state, while sand=
wlched in hetween were all kinds of. meetings s
conferences, confabs, and luncheon engagements
with Democratic chieftains0 I was-a kind of rov
ing political "listening post," whose purpose was
to gather up every available scrap of information
regarding conditions in the territory through which
I'passedo The weather on occasions was almost un
bearably hot! The task of meeting people occupied
/practically every minute between train rides, and
;yet 1 managed to send back'by speciai delivery
.either to Louis Howe or the Governor personally, a
.'series of eighteen, separate reports which gave a
detailed description of indiylduais and conditions
• in as many' states. The trip -was not without .merit..
Perhaps the role of "political drummer" had ■never before been attempted on such a wide scale,
or in such a plain manner, and the experience gained
on the Pacific Coast trip did more than anything
else to give me a grip on national politics, I
always look back upon it as a sort of graduation
from the political minor league<>77
The selection of Farley as a pres 8 -agent for Roose«=
velt apparently caused some apprehension in Colonel House
who may have considered Farley Inadequate for the task,
Howe'justified the selection, however, in a letter to the

;

-elderly Vpresideht-tiiaker, in words that may be presumed to..
reflect Roosevelt *s as well as hi s own estimation of
Farley, He wrote as follows: ■ .
o.o.I doubt if Mr, Farley Would be a good man .
77Parley, Behind the Ballots, 0 0 , 81 f,-

to send anywhere ,in the South^ m d want to talk
to you sometime §odn about where we can find a' ■
man'familiar with Southern ways to use for that
purposevthis Fallg, but my .judgment had been that
Parley is temperamentally and physically the ideal
man to use in the Western Stateso He has a whole
some breeziness of manner and a frank and open
character which is characteris'tic of. all Western
e r s I n addition I think he gives a distinct
-impressibh of being a very practical and business
like politician as well and.the reactions I have
received frOm many letters which came to the
Governor after his trip have been exceedingly
complimentary and favorable to him,
I.think in dealing with the regular organiza
tions of these Western States^ and so far we have
not -found a single state where the organization ,:
■ has not professed friendliness to us, we need
exactly this type of man; one who will impress
the politicians with whom -he "talks with the fact'
that he is a politician of experience himself and
that the Governor11s. affairs are being handled by
real political experts0 Should we unfortunateiy
come in conflict with the regular organization
machinery in any statej it will be. necessary to
appeal to the electorate on high economic and
moral grounds and we will need some one decidedly .
■ more of the intelligentsia to enlist prominent
men In such states, who are not ordinary political
workerso For this, purpose Farley is utterly un
suited» As a politician however, he is winning
his spurs in my judgmenta and I cite the Missouri
: ; complication in proofs
■
'
Howe thereupon described the adroitness with which
Farley avoided becoming the center of further contention'
between two rival factions in Missouri« A split in the
state between the large minority group of Senator James '
Reed's adherents and the organization faction which had
sponsored a luncheon -for Farley at Fansas City threatened
.to; become, aggravatedo-

Farley succeeded in getting Reed

to attend, the Itmcheon and this resulted In amity between,
the factionso78
, Howe: advised Parley by .telephone and telegraph that
his attendance at the luncheon would be fraught with danger
because Beed wanted the Missouri delegation pledged to him
as a "faybrite son0" The luncheon, therefore, might assume
the aspects of competition from Roosevelt and as such might
'.be viewed with hostility by Reedo?9

Farley exhibited polit

ical initiative in- handling this contretemps diplomatically,
refusing to be panicked by the embarrassment inherent in
the situatione8® .

'

i- /

;

Parley sent reports to Roosevelt:to generalize •
.succinctly on the status of the sentiment for the candidate
in relation to that for his opponents in the states visited
on the toUr08l

Prospective workers were scrutinized for .

passible Use in the campaign»^

Though the long trip was

. ;^%ersonal Betters: 1928=194^. I,. 210-2,
^9parleys Behind the Ballots„ pp, 86 f. Papers of
Louis McHenry Howe„ Box 53, P, D. Bo Library, Hyde Park,
Hew lorki Copy of telegram sent by Howe to Parley at Reno, ■
Hevada,
July 11, 1931o
'
®®Ibido<,Copy of night letter sentby Parley to
Howe, 'July 11, 1931; Copy of letter from Parley to Howe,
July 11, .1931=
. . ' .;
Q1
' " . ' "• ■."' ■ ■■.
"
' . ■ ':
:
■
-Ibid0 0 Report from Parley to
Boosevelto
•'
Q^lbldoV List of people Parley
Brief commentary upon; each.

-'

sawin SanFrancisco,

arduous and tiresomeg Parley.felt it was invaluable because
of the personal knowledge it afforded him of the individ
uals Who controlled the party machinery; in the states which,
he visited*

He took careful note of state chairmen, county

chairmen and local leaders and entered into correspondence
with 1100. of them* ^3
In reporting to the press.the wholesale indorsement
of Roosevelt in the west9 Parley refrained from discounting
Smith1s chances in that sectioho84

To Roosevelt and Howe,,

in mid-journey he indicated that the Smith support in the
west', came "mostly from ardent Catholic admirers ,and in some
instances from strong wet.advocates."85

Apparently Parley

was optimistic about the widespread acceptance of .his candi
date by political leaders who felt that Roosevelt was the
"one man" who could win.88
...y; Farley believed that the contacts he;-made gained
many friends for Roosevelt, whose lead over: other presi-* }
dential aspirants was thus"'Ip.creased.

From this point

\

forward.the campaign .manager's strategy called for an em
phasis on the oertainty of Roosevelt's victoryl87

:

83Farley. Behind the Ballots. P. 8 7 .
84pgw York Times, July 19 ? 19313 p<>
-
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Farley"s repeated prediction of a first-ballot nomination •
either alarmed or infuriated the opposition.

Even Roose=

velt supporters attempted to curb these prophecies as
prematnre.

Parley, however, persisted in the strategy

which evoked nation-wide controversy, thus publicizing
Roosevelt as the outstanding, candidate and certain winh

e
;

r

-

,

\

v.

. . :. '

/.

Political analysts deemed the constant re Itera

tion of Roosevelt fs lead during the pre-convention period
effective in making voters .receptive toward his candidacy<>
.This attitude was increased "by the series of presidential
preference polls which confirmed these claims", . The popu
lar "premonition" of victory was reputed to be not merely
a revelation made by the surveys, but rather a creation
by them, 89

::

;p :■

" i-

. : . Respite his success in the presidential preference
polls Roosevelt presumably recognized the political, power
of Smith as a possible adversary.

After the reforestation

Controversy, which; demonstrated.. Smith's open opposition,
Roosevelt made an :oblique but Unsuccessful attempt to

V

88lbid,; PC, ,89 f,; :i

i

/

89p@eg and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, pp, 60 f,

/
:: :
.
: '- v:
'
discern Smithes Intentions as to the .presidential campalgn09Q

147

Flynn also attempted to secure a clarification

of Smith's position/ because of rumors of his possible
candidacyo

After a personal interview he reported Smith's

unequivocal decision to remain out of politics to devote
himself to the restoration of his financial affairso

Her

bert Lehmann was said to have received the same information
from Smith*

The subsequent change in Smith's plans might

poSblbly be attributed to the brightening outlook for a
Democratic victory as Republican prestige declined,91
The Roosevelt candidacy made progress without a
definite avowal up to the beginning of 1932,

-

A need for

preserving its momentum$ however, seemed to prescribe a
more active drive,9 2

Farley decided to. proceed vigor

ously, to organize for the election of delegates<>93 A
petition to place Roosevelt's name on .the

Democratic

presidential ballot in the Oregon Primaries started the
active■campaign for delegates,94
The supporters of Roosevelt /seemed to feel that ..

90personal Letters: iqZS-i#!. 1. 229-32, •
91piynng You're the Boss, pp, 85=-?»
--v ' 92yj-ew York Times. January ILgtilg^Rg;p,,: 2:,
(

9311,1(1^ January 12, 1932, p, 19, .

•

9^lbld,„ January 13, 1932 , p, 2,

•

.
'•

•

; '

:
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the nomination: might be decided by the states electing
delegates by direct primaries»95

On January 23 , 1932$,

Hobseyelt formally announced his -candidacy in a letter to
the Democratic.Central Committee of North Dakota^ permitting his name to be' entered- in the preferential Primary
of that stateo
;\
'
>;

:

;

'

v

v;'

If it is the desire of put party leaders in
.-your tState that my name be .'presented at your
coming primaries as a candidate for the Demo- :
cratic nomination for the Presidency9 I willingly
' give m y ,consent with full appreciation of the
honor that has; been done me <>96
,

On that same day the first six delegates, those of Alaska,
were pledged to Eopsevelt097
Though, most states used the convention method of
selecting delegates, in seventeen of them the presidential .
primary was used*

Where Roosevelt felt he had a good

chance to secure an Instructed delegation he.entered the
contest for delegates» Where a situation seemed doubtful,
:the: strategy was either to stay out of the contest, or seek
an unins trueted delegat1on. Two scholars have provided a
chronological■analysis of this search for delegates in the
pre-conventiOn campaigns 98

Their conclusion was that

95Ibido3 January 18,1932, p.-1»
Ibido a January 24, .1932, p 0 10 Farley 9 Behind
the Ballots „ p. 94.
'
: ''
;
’
...■ 97parley« Jim Parley's Story« p, 13<. ' Flynn,,
You're the Boss, p c 88»
. . .
..

^%eel and Donnelly. The 1932 Campaign« on. 72-9*

regardless of the method of selection, the candidate who.
had the support of the state party organization generally
won the delegatlono99
Though Roosevelt had an earlier start in the race
for delegates, the announcement of Smith's candidacy on
February ;.6, introduced a powerful rivalry into the con
test =1°°

Smith's declaration expressed his willingness ,

to become a candidate but gave little evidence of a plan to battle aggressively for the nomination

:.

He said;

So many Inquiries have come to me from friends
throughout the ceuntry who worked for and: believed
in me as to my attitude In the present political ’
situation.that I feel 1 Owe it to my fiends and
to the millions of men and women who supported me
so loyally in 1928 to make, my position clear® .
If the Democratic National Convention, after
careful consideration, should decide it wants me
to lead I will make the fight; but I will not make
a pre-convention campaign to secure the support of
delegatesI . ' :
/,
.■
-"n-v,.
By action of the Democratic National Convention
of 1928 1 am the leader of my party in the nation^
Mith .a -full /sense of the responsibility thereby :
Imposed I shall not in advance of the convention
either support or oppose the candidacy Of any
aspirant for the nomina.tionol®d
. Smith’s;declaration may have presented something

of a paradox in view of his.assertion that he would, as

99lbld'oo.Oo 806

-' ■:V V-1

t ; -,f

:lOOcosnellChampion 'Campaigner „ pi 112 0 Peel and
Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p. 65
•, '
% :Idlyew York Times, Februaryv8, 1931, p* 1,

leader, of the national party, maintain a neutral attitude
toward all candidates for the nomination.

Presumably such

lofty intent might apply to aspirations exclusive of his
own which could hardly fail to reap practical benefit from
his position-of control of the. national party machinery, 102 -•Within three days of the Smith pronouncement the
central organization of the Democratic party initiated a
campaign to secure a convention of delegates unpledged to
any candidate,103 ;Since Boosevelt was at the time the lead
ing contender it was surmised that this move was a thrust
against his campaign for

delegates

.19^

Roosevelt assailed

the "no-pledge" move of Shouse as a. nullification of the ;
rights of the rank and file, in the choice of the nominee0
He called the suggestion unsound in that it "would dis
franchise a great body of Democratic votes throughout
the forty-eight States, and would enable a handful of
individuals to handplck a .candidate for the great office
of President by a process of trade and barter0"1^5
Roosevelt apparently held suspect the strict fair
ness of the'directing officers of the national committee
toward his candidacyti Representations that.they were

lOZpeel and Donnellya The-1932; Campaign...Po 2? „
. lQ3HeW York Times s February 10, 1932, p. 3°
104peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign.:n. 65 f
IQ^HeW York Times. February 14« 1932, p, 28.

,

active in a "block Roosevelt" movement stirred him into a
protest against such a violation of ethics„ SKouse denied
the allegations and protested his: impartialityP106

Polit

ical analysts remarked that whatever criticism accraed to
the Shouse group for this proposed strategy„ an effective
means of blocking Roosevelt had resulted*

At the revela

tion of opposition to the leading Gandidate, several
"favorite sons” were encouraged to enter the race, having '
won the delegations of certain states that otherwise might
have pledged to. Roosevelt0 IP?
While the "favorite sons” individually-might have
little hope of securing the nomination, a coalition of them,
effectively manipulated might provide sufficient strength
for a hopeless impasse for the leading candidate« ' Appar
ently the Roosevelt leadership considered these several
campaigns were ah opposition which might produce a dead- ,.
lock in the conventiono

On .his .western trip Earley ...

If^Personal letters: 1928-1945. I, 240 f,
10?peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign , pp, 6h f a
The encouragement of "favorite son” movements was reputed
to have been a plan of the Smith forces when they sought
to capture the presidency in 1928. The strategy was to
be used then.In states where McAdoo was strong. .Prank
Kent Of the Baltimore Sun wrote of it in. The Nation.
March 3 0 , 1 9 2 7 Quoted in Pringle, Alfred .E0 .Smithy
-i.
.p. 3 9 6 . , h . -p :: A
.
; v";::'7-h 7
'
IfSppynn. Tou're the Boss. o, 91.
February 12",: 193.2, p » 16.
^
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; reported back’to Roosevelt that he was attempting to head
off the "favorite soM.'t candidacies» He warned leaders
vwho.were'disposed to instrmct their delegates for such
candidates "in the hope that lightning might strike*" that
the policy had been devised in order to tie up blocks of
votes for manipulation by convention leaderso

He discov-

ered that the candidates^believed that the prestige which,
accrued to- them os "favorite sons" might enhance their
chances for the vice-presidency»1Q9
Homer Cummings.of Connecticut * another leader in
the Eoosevelt drive, paid due respect to the.importance of
the "favorite son" movement>

He gave assurance to such

candidates that Eoosevelt would remain out of the primaries
in states supporting "favorite sons."

Instead he would

earnestly endeavor to -be. their second choiceo 110
.

Possibly such altruism: became difficult from a

'

practical standpoint as the drive for delegates continued„
Possibly the dire effects of the combined •"favorite son"
candidacies of the l92h campaign gave Eoosevelt backers
.pause to considero. In Missouri^ where Senator James Heed
hoped to secure a delegation pledged to himself as a

109parlev, Behind the Ballots. no, 85 f»
llQNew York Times» February 16, 1932* p.

;
"v. ;v
.
. ■■ :
L
:
"favorite son^ 'V the friends-of Eoosevelt were far from
quiescento H I

153

Parley was surreptitiously, supplying the

counsel for one of.Reedfs political enemies to work in
the interests o f " B o o s e v e l t : His suecess was realized :f
when the Missouri delegation was instructed to 11use all
honorable means to secure Reed's nomination,11H 3

This

order gave the delegates latitude to .abandon Reed when
they, became .conyinced: he ;could not -win,' and gave there-

.

fore an advantage to Roosevelt.11^
While, the pre=convention campaign in Missouri was
pursued in a surreptitious manners Parley shuttled about .
from state to state to get delegates pledged to his candl=.
date0^-*-5 The largest single block of votes, the ninetyfour from the Empire State, became the center of a Sharp
•under=cover struggle between Roosevelt and Smith,

Earlier

it had seemed probable to.the Rdosevelt group that a sub
stantial plurality of them might be secured.

The Tammany

/

■ lllEwing Yo Mitchell, Kicked In and Kicked Out
of the President's little Cabinet.CWashingtonV D, C, i :
Andrew Jackson ,Press, 1936), ,p, 3 <>. ■Hereafter cited: .
Mitchell, Kicked.In ahd Kicked Out, :v
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men, however, became elusive after Smith entered.the camp a i g n a S e n t i m e n t among the state leaders seemed divided
indicating some uncertainty as to the delivery of the
ninety-four delegates to Roosevelto117
...

Because of. the favor Smith held with many in the

New Yor%"delegation,:his candidacy was said to be a "thorny
problem" to the Roosevelt management«H 8

When Smith gave

indications of an active drive for delegates Republican
leaders cheerfully sensed that democratic rivalry.thus en
gendered. might predicate opportunity for the Republican /
nominee6119

,

d

..

■ . -

.

'

The schism between Smith and Roosevelt was attri=
buted by some to the realization by both men that the
presidency was for one of them'012Q

One newspaperman com

mented on the irony of Smith'sddrafting" Roosevelt to run
for governor in 1928<,

He said: :

.

'

And when Alfred 2».Smlth.hung up"the telephone .
■ receiver that night he hung up his last ohance „
to be President of these United States. The.

'

ll^Ibldo
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click of the holder was the unregarded signal
which started Roosevelt on the road to the
:Whit© House0 -^l
'.Apparently, the frlendllness displayed by Roosevelt and
Smith in their-public appearances', aroused some doubts as
to Smith’s ultimate intentions in the campaign.

Some Demo

crats saw cause for conjecture as to.their own future in
the event that. Smith should go over to Roosevelt in the
end»122': The entry of Smith into the race caused embarrass
ment to certain of his friends who had committed themselves
to■.Eoosevelt believing that party harmony would be best
Served by backing; the candidate whom they considered most :
available0123

Republicans presumably found-comfort in the

hope that Smith’s candidacy would produce a Democratic con
vention brawl that might react in favor of Hoover’s reeleetiono-^^

\

Apparently Eoosevelt- and his cloSe friends had '
expected to secure the endorsement of the Happy Warrior

..

- ..121h i 1i o The American Scene« Do
b l22Hew York Times,"February 1?, 193'2,:p c 2; March 5 j
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By mid^Aprilp howeveps Smith1s open an

tagonism was declared in his speech at the Jefferson Day
rally in Washington»126

Bippmann referred to Roosevelt's

absence from this event as a reeognition on the candidate's
part that he tended to Cause division -within"the party and
would have felt out. of place at such a gathering01^7 Though
Roosevelt declared that the pressures of state business
, precluded his .attendance at this important conclave, ap
parently he believed that the meeting would be "packed the
wrong"’way"r-for inis best interests ,128

His judgment seemed

vindicated by the report that the seating arrangements in
the center of the hall had grouped the partisans of his
opponents togethero129
This conjecture was to a further extent affirmed
when Smith used the audience at .this meeting to assail
. Roosevelt by indirection for his concern over the "in
fantry " of our economic army 0 He stated:
I will take-off my coat and vest and fight

125personal Lettersr 1928-1945, I, 266 f, "Sew
York Times« March 29, 1932, p„ 2„ Farley, Behind the
." Ballots,"p..i960' "
-,
\" "
::.
^2^Sew York Times, April 14g 1932,-p, '6, d 7
>
d

7-2 ^Lippmann, Interpretations: 1931-1932 „ p 0 279,
■ ,■

. ■;

128Personal Letters: 1928-1945, X s 2?2 f„
l29ibidd, 2?4o

.1 '
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..'tq,:'blie end any candidate;who persists in any '
: ..vi' deiaa^ogio appeal' tozvfche masses ■of the working
people of this country to destroy themselves
by setting class against class and rich against
- ::;;Vpoont-L30
;
,■
v
.... .. ' v.
...;
t

Roosevelt’s speech which had evoked Smith’s Sharp

comment had been prepared largely by Holey= It was
intended as a challenge, not only to Republican aspirants
but to his more conservative rivals for the Democratic

'

'nomination*3-31 Delivered on April yth over the radio,
it.contained the germ of several projects later incorpo
rated. into his presidential administration, -program

the

restoration of the purchasing power of the farmer, aid to
the "little fellow" in bank and home loans, and reciprocal
trade-policieso

The words for which Smith excoriated him

were as follows:
These unhappy times call for the building
of plans that rest upon the forgotten, the
unorganized but the'indispensable units Qf
' economic power, for plans like, those of 1 9 1?
that.build from the bottom up and not from
the top down, that put their faith once more
in the forgotten" man at the bottom of the
economic' pyramid.*3-32
Political analysts seemed to feel that Smith had

"3-30New York Times, April 14, 1932» P» 6 *
3-3lRbsenman, Working with Roosevelti p, 61, Holey,
After Seven Years, p ,•5 Mackenzie, Mr, Roosevelt» p, 161,
■ 132Publlc Papers and Addresses, I, 624-7,

angered :
Boosevelt by elassifying his ajppeals to the "for
gotten man*' as "demagogie’
o"^33 The. speech which Roosevelt
made in defense of his position, however„ was discreet and
restrained exhibiting no rancor toward his detractor<,13^
Lippmannj, who was not prone to flatter Roosevelt declared
that the "chastened" orator exhibited in this speech a ■ :
"breadth of vision andunderstanding of principles" which
merited ungrudging praiseo135

The Nation commented.that

Smith had in his own speech laid himself open to the charge
of making a bid for the applause and support of a class
that of; "Big Business,; "13^

"

The timing of'Smith’s diatribe was little more
than a week after the important meeting on April 4th in
Chicago of the committee on arrangements for the Demo
cratic National Convention.

Raskob had signified to

•Rooseveltj, previous to the meeting,/that he approved Shouse
for the keynoter of the convent1on. kppsrently Roosevelt
had expressed to Raskob his wish for a different selec
tion <,137 Nevertheless Raskob had pursued his plan to -

133Peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p» 65» ...
134pubiic Papers and Addresses. 1, 627-39°
135Llnnmann. Interpretations:;1931-1932 , p 0 2760
'
'

136The Nation, April 27, 1 9 3 2 , pp. 479 f°

: . 137personal Letters: 1928-1945, I , 268 :f«
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secure Shouse for the post« Several members of the arrange
ments committee who happened to favor Roosevelt had been .
appointed by Easkob only after they had pledged to-support
Shouse a,s temporary chairman and keynoter of the convention
Roosevelt had meantime given a firm pledge to Alben Bark- .
ley of Kentucky

Accordingly 9 Barkley *s candidacy as

"favorite son" had been withdrawn« The Roosevelt group
did not know.the personnel of the committee on arrangements
until after the selection had been made by the directing
officers, of the national committee0 Thus the Roosevelt
candidacy was imperileds since members■who favored it were
required to:deliver their votes as pledged„ After acri
monious debate the .committee became deadlocked <>^36
'In order to provide sufficient compromise to
satisfy the contending factions a precedent was devised0
The committee proposed to name both a permanent and a
temporary chairman to-the consideration of the conven
tion,^ 9 ■ The selection of Barkley as temporary chairman
pleased Boosevel101^°• To offset this victory Shouse re
quired that Roosevelt give his personal sanction by phone

York Times. April 6„ .1932, p 0 12.

^39%nid, Parley, Behind.the Ballots. p. 1040
i^ORew York Times, April 5d 1932. p 0 lv -

-

- -Y ■. Y'Y
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v
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to the proposal that Shouse he. named for permanent chairman,

Boosevelt pointed out that the committee had no

authority- and that no precedent existed for such a recom
mendation,

He stated .however,, that he .had' no objection

if the committee should recognize Shouse1s ”long and tire
less service" by a resblution "commending him. to ithe iv
consideration of the convention for the post of permanent
chairman,"1^3.

■V. i ;-

i..: h

Smith supporters professed to see a real victory
in the selection of Shouse for this p o s t T h e

use of

the word "commend11 In the ease of Shouse and "recommend",
in the case of Barkley did not seem to dishearten them.
They scoffed at the intimation from some quarters that
Roosevelt had provided himself with a device which might
give him a loophole to evade responsibility for the elec
tion of Shouse by the convention,1^3
Shortly after the Jefferson bay rally, however fthe Roosevelt backers decided to oppose Shouse for the
permanent chalrmanshlp, The conviction that he .had used
his official position to hinder Rooseveltfs progress

l^lxbid°<;’ p, 2,
■

Parley, Behind the Ballots , p, 10k, .

IkShew: York Times, April 6, 1932, p, 12,
3-^3Ibid,, Aorll

1932, p, 12 ,

stirred this group into an attitude of uncompromising
.belligerency»1^ .The Roosevelt management felt that as
a paid employee of the national committee, perhaps Shouse
should npt be selected-to preside over a meeting of dele
gates chosen to select a nominee 01^5 '.Farley further
•explained the attitude of his group in reverting to their
original intention of supporting another candidatel^^'for
'the permanent chairmanship thus: '

' .. . .

;

;
The feeling inithe Roosevelt chmp was that . .
::Mro Shouse had permitted his zeal in opposing ah
the.Governor's candidacy to bias his action as
'
executive chairman of the committee „ And if he
, allowed his feelings to influence him on one
. occasion, why not another? The post of perma
nent chairman, is perhaps the most vital in a
political convention because his parliamentary
,
rulings may easily influence or determine the
selection of the party n o m i n e e s :'
The bald fact, of the matter Is that even if
Governor Roosevelt had been maneuvered into '
A
•
approving the selection of Mr« Shouse, his friends ■ '
never would have permitted such a, deal to go
- througho . Such a bargain would have been unfair
::
to the candidate and unfair to the great majority
of voters who were supporting his candidacy,,
Certainly, hard-bitten men like Reed, Smith,
Ritchie, and Murray,1^7 who were ..using every
■'.
A ’available means to block Governor Roosevelt's
■
; /A- :.
candidacy would, not permit a known foe to
-

':.A'''..i^ X b i d ., April. 30, 1932, p. 7.
:'.i^dparley« Behind the Ballots> 'P^ 105o
■:

d^^Senator Thomas J „ Walsh of Montana0 '

. .'.

A y Al^7hilliam ‘Henry ''Alfalfa BillMAMurray, Governor
and "favorite son"-candidate,of Oklahoma»

;

;

'

:

;

.

■.

:

1
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preside orer the convention if they could help
it. Why should the BooseveIt forces do
The hitter- feelings engendered by this quarrel
persisted as objections to Barkley: begaii to create em
barrassment for Roosevelt. ;Hull,and others within the
party contended that the Kentucky senator's yote for a
duty.on coal made if impossible for him, as a keynoter,
to'decry* the Hawley-Smoot tariff. Furthermore„ his record
as a confirmed "dry" made it impossible for* him to denounce
the prohibition laws.1^9

Apparently Barkley1s extremely

"dry" record, especially.his co-authorship of the Eight-,
eenth amendmentmade him unacceptable to the northern
and eastern Democracy.

His selection had confused the

clear party issue on tariffs and it was suggested that
his voting oh tax measures would hamper him in the capacity
B'of keynoter. 15B
*v

v'

.
:'v.

* :- '

The* choice; of Walsh as permanent chairman presented

a problem of a somewhat similar nature» He therefore
acknowled.ged his* vote for the duty on oil and his further
obligation to vote for protection on copper and lumber.151

IkSparley„ Behind the Ballots. pp. 105 f. *
1^9Wew York Times. May.11, 193B/ P" 5»
. ./
"■:
V -v*:.

* 150ibido. June 5. 1932, p. 5o '
151parley. Behind the Ballots, p. *106 .

v
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.Hevertheless 9 the Hoosevelt forces announced his selection
after a meettrig Held at Hyde Park on June 5 th=152

-v

This meeting9; in line with the Boosevelt ^s- manage
ment8s policy to leave “nothing to chance," was called to
make out “battle tactics" for the ooriventlonol53

The

seventeen men present sponsored Walsh for permanent chair
man and Arthur Mullen of Nebraska for floor-manager„ John
Mack of Poughkeepsie was 'choseh to give the nomina-tlng
:Speecho

Hull was selected for chairman of the Besolu

tions Committee and J» Bruce Kremer of Montana for
:chairman of the Rules Committeeo During this meeting the
suggestion of abolishing the two-thirds rule came under
discussiono

However it.was decided to leave the matter,

in abeyance until they reached Chicagoo

The two-thirds

rule had caused.deadlocks in other conventions and the.
idea of abrogating It had been discussed previously,,15^
Shouse refused to consider his chance for the
^permanent chairmanship lost.

Charging'Boosevelt.per

sonally with broken faith9 he planned a real fight for the,,
posto155

•'

He apparehtly secured substantial assurances of

152New York Times „ June 6S 1932s p 0 I*

.

153Parley, Behind the Ballots1'ope 106 f. "
',

^34-it,id o1 ppo 108-9 o '
3-55^@%r York Times, June 7. 1932V Po 1.
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^

;

;
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support for tils attempt „ Smith 'believed that this challenge
would be the first convention test between his forces and:
Boosevelt1s»3-56 James Cox of Ohio^ another aspirant to the''
presidency, declared that the plan to humiliate Shouse
should not be .'condoned <= He eulogized the executive director’s part in the highly Successful reorganization of the
Democratic partyo3-57
•

-

Even though much of the struggle of the pre-con

vention period centered in the Boosevelt-Smith contest»
others among the aspirants were serious contenders,■
Newton Do Baker of Ohio, was said to, have 'pursued a cautious
policys antagpnizing neither of the leaderso

Presumably he

cherished hopes of becoming a compromise candidate«158
desertion of the League, to which as a Wilsonite

His

hehad

been devoted, was interpreted as an indication of his purpose to increase his availability, 1 5 9 y:

.

Garner also considered himself a serious contender.
He Won the approval of McAdoo by remaining aloof from any
party

schisms,

1 6 0 ; The backing of William Bandolph Hearst

156ibid,, June 8, 1932s p, 1,. .

: % ''

157ibid,i June 10, 1932, 0 . 2, ;
. ',
1

\:;'y

and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p, 33„

' 159ibid,, p, 3k, New York Times, January 2 7 s 1932S
'■ .iu" ;;o .
1^°Ibido^ 'February 19, 1932 , P, 1. , ••,y1 _

possibly hindered as well as helped Garner secure prestige..
Both MeAdoo and Hearst were believed to have been instru
mental in getting Califbrnia into his columno

Two able

analysts, however, suggested that the Texas State Society .
of California, with its large membership, had a share in
securing the California delegation for Garner01^2

Despite

his pro-’1dry "record Garner entered the race as a "wet,"
having openly professed skepticism as to the soundness of
prohibition»163
..... Governor Albert C» Bitchie of Maryland had the ad
vantage of maintaining good relations with both leading
candidates.164- He had come into national eminence as a
pronounced ."wet„11 Possibly, as has been-suggested, how
ever, his chief appeal'was to the East which approved of.
his uncompromising attitude on liquor.

Possibly his

laissez-faire theory which proscribed government partici
pation in business contributed to the failure of his
candidacy'which hardly -extended beyond the "favorite son"
stage0l65

.f

'l6lHillv The American Scene,-no, 52 f»
. l62peei and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, pV 38,
^-^Hew York Times, June 22, 1932, p, 1, .
l^Peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, pp, 38 f,
- l6^Ibld,, p, 396

. Several states had "favorite' sons11 Who were by
courtesy to receive the early ballots of their delegations»
' Among such: candidates were James Hamilton Lewis and.later
in the campaign Melvin Traylor of Illinois, Governor George
.White of Ohio and Governor Harry Byrd of Virginia, as well
as Bitchle, Garner, Murray and Heed who have already been
mentioned„ ;;■ ' i ;:v :■
.• •

V

'-..Iv "

. v;- ■

Admittedly the-.opposition of a .coalition of these

might have proved disastrous to the leading candidate»
Farley had by his superb planning erected, as a bulwark
:against siich an eventuality a nation-wide .organization of
politicians of a '"practical preGlnct-worklng quality" :.
whom he. had indoctrinated by letters and telephone calls
with Roosevelt"s electabillty^i&&

One Roosevelt leader

asserted that the opposition was unaware of the strength
which Roosevelt had acquired»; The fact that.Gmith, Garner, 1
and Baker were strong tended to make each of them jealous
of the o t h e r , A p p a r e n t l y there was possibility for a

\.

deadlock within the .stop^RoOSevelt movement0

dSSpTyaeaja Aikman, "Big Jim Farley,** The American
Politician, Jo To Salter (ed„ ) :o ;. .(Ghapei"Hill,.' The',Univer=f :
sity of North Carolina. Press, 1938), pp. 237-9° Hereafter
cited ; Aikman* Big; Jim Farley * . ■

. The race by Roosevelt "against the field" became
a sharp ,struggle for delegates 'within certain local areas o'
Murray sought support in his own state and in North Dakota
and in other areas which seemed tOuapprove his views on
money and larido

His campaign stressed his premise that

the chief:issues in 1932 wore "Bread5 Butter, Bacon and
Beans^"168

Smith was particularly active in Massachusettss

New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York„ Garner concen
trated upon Texas, Georgia and California.

Eoosevelf seemed

to-be the only candidate who carried on ah across-thenation'drive'-for delegates* 169

g

.

As the force, of the opposition, increased in
pressure, the Roosevelt management pursued a' firm drive
for instructed delegations^. The struggle was carried into
Iowa by Farley, and into Maine by Robert Jackson, and they
thus secured two widely separate political.groups for the;
Roosevelt column*170

Attempts of the opposition to break

the Iowa delegation in the convention were to prove futilec
It had pledged to Roosevelt:, according toone of its mem- , '
bers because.“Jim'Farley came out and asked us and nobody

l68jjew York Times„ February 21, 1932, o. 2;
February 22, 1932, p. 3» Peel and Donnelly, The 1932
Campaign, Do 40*
.
-i;
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J-^^Farley.,.: Behind the'Ballots, oi 97» 17QIQ ldo$

p p 0

98 f 0
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168

else did,Ml?l Apparentlys Parley accredited the commitment
of Maine to the work of Jackson who resisted suggestions
of compromise and secured an instructed delegationc172
The struggle heWeen Smith and Roosevelt for con-trol of the Mew York delegation resulted in' success for
the Smith groupo-1-?3

If Farley was embarrassed by this as

ah evidence of disloyalty to Roosevelt? he concealed it by
his assertion that his candidate would win .even.without
the Mew York delegation,3-7^' The Mew York Times expressed, ;
some skepticism as to the sound basis for such an assertion„l?5

The suggestion was made that Parley$ by this

boast was dissociating his candidate from Tammanys and ;
thus was increasing his .availability in areas opposed to.
'city machimeo!76

. v/P i

■

\Gne political analyst,described Smith’s preconvention search for delegates as'more of a stop-Boosevelt than a nominate^Smlth campaign^ -The two leaders
contended openly in seven states, namely„ New Hampshire9

171Stokess Chip Off My Shoulder „ n. 322 <,
. 17^Farley, Behind the Ballots, p. 98.
173Mew York Times. April 16. 1932» p, 1.
- T7^Ibld., June 10, 1932, p„ 1. Parley, Behind
the Ballots , p* 102o Aikman9 Big Jim Parley, p:0 239° .J ''
^7^Mew•York Times, June.11^ 1932, p. 14*
i7oAikman, Big Jim Parley, p. 239°
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WisconsIns;New York, Massachusettss Pennsylvanias;Calif
ornia and Alahama,

In Six other states, Oklahoma,.Missouri,

Maryland, Illinois, Ohio and Texas, the "favorite son”
candidates might presumably fit Into the movement to stop
the leading candidate.

While the BOosevelt forces con

ceded to Smith in only two states, New Jersey and' Connec
ticut , the Smith group conceded to ■Boosevelt. in the
remaining thirty-three, Apparently the conclusion was
drawn that Smith had no real idea of becoming more than a
focus for. an anti-Boosevelt crusade»177
Confirmation for such a premise was given Parley
by Ritchie at the -convention, •Bitehie was one of the
candidates who enjoyed an amicable association with the'
Smith-Baskob group<,178

After the nomination of Roosevelt

in Chicago Bitehie expressed to Parley his surprise that
Smith had become a serious contender for the nomination.
Before the convent.ion he had understood that Smith's'ac
tivities were motivated only by the desire to stop Eoosevelt0i?9

Lippmanh, who was at the convention, apparently

l77Gosnell, Champion Campaigner, p. 113 °
17%-e%r York Times o November. 13 ? 1931» P p 7;
November Ih, 1931V -P” 5» . .
'i i '
. .■
I?^Farley, Behind the Ballots <
, pp, 115 f,

h

had no inkling that Smith wanted the nomination.

He said,

"Smith is not here to win the nomination for himself...."18'
Conceivably,; Smith might have changed his mind at the last
minuteo181

In that event, the opposition to.the leading

.candidate.had one more contender within its own group. The
failure of this bloc to unite on one individual weakened
-its effectiveness o

■

Some of the primary contests had influence, on the
progress of, the candidates involved; in them.

Roosevelt won

easily over.' Smith in the New: Hampshire primary.lo?

In .;

Georgia he vanq.nlshed Garner by an even wider margin. 193
In Massachusetts Smith overwhelmingly defeated Roosevelt
securing all thirty-six delegates.18^

Opponents of Roose

velt viewed this result as a decided factor in the stopROosevelt movement = Smith, by this testimonial to his
political strength, gained prestige and prominence.; . TO
avert his possible nomination, however, states Inimical
to him might have been inclihed to instruct their dele-

l8QLippmann, .Interpretations: 1931-1932. p. 304.
iSlstokes, Chip Off My Shoulder, p. 31? ° .■ ■
l9^New York.Times. March,
.

1939 ,; p . 1.

183ibid.9 March: %,:: l93Hy p:.':Gv : yh
' l^Ibldf. April 24. 1932 .yp. 1.

- • .-y
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gat ions for. Roosevelt o
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;

'
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Some analysts considered, that the Roosevelt manage
ment blundered in. entering this .primary»186. Roosevelt held
some misgivings.about the situation and took measures to
avert a complete1disaster there6187
■

The New York Times affirmed the view that Roosevelt

had been badly advised:in entering this primary s and that
the significant feature of the .contest lay $ not in the
'fact that Smith won5, but in that Roosevelt lost = Apparently
-this newspaper held little respect- for Mayor James M„
Curley^"who was in Charge of the Roosevelt forces in the
^Bay Stateo 188 ' The bitter: factibna;! quarrels among Democratic leaders within the state created some skepticism
among the. Roosevelt backers as to the benefits to be
derived from Curley!s support0^89'.
The severe, setback in prestige ca.used by Roose
velt1s reversal in this,primary became more serious after
he was bested by Garner in the. California contest«^-90 .- .

l85lbldo, April 28v 193^0 bo 2c
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186Q0gneiio Chamnion Campaigner, p. 11#t Peel
ahd Donnelly,.. The 1932 Campaign, Po 75°
•
.
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.l88 New York Times, April 28, 1 9 3 2 0 p, 20o
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19QNew York Times, May.53 1932,

p. 1.

Frequent assurances nf support there were said to have mis
led his campaign managers into arfalse sense of securityo
The votep therefore, was presumably disturbing to them0191
Garner’s sweeping success there advanced.him to second
place in the party contesti192

The press served notice

editorially that the glowing prophecies of Roosevelt work
ers might advisedly he" discountedo193
;

Roosevelt expressed himself to a friend as "not the

least disturbed* by the California

result«19^

-At about

this same time he classified his opposition under three
Gategories: fIrstp the Repuhlican press and leaders-; second
his opponents on the ■power.issue and'the more ’.
‘narrow- .
minded of the so-called big business group;” and third,
friends of "favorite sons” who hoped for better political
preferment:under some other candidate than Roosevelts 195 Some of his backers apparently felt that as con
vention -time approacheds.Roosevelt might gain advantage by
making himself more conspicuous in the national press„ Heg
however8:adhered to an old theory of his illustrious

191lbido. Po 3o
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presidential relative that "iio man can stay on the front
page for more than, two weeks 9 '!19o

As the leading candi

date he became a target» not only for the Republican press,
"but for newspapers devoted to other Democratic aspirants 0
The Scrlpps-Howard chain of twenty-five papers declared
that his election would be a "blow from which this nation
would not recover in a generation0"197

Roosevelt, had ;

attempted to win the endorsement of this group; of news- ■
papers but had failed to do so>198

Parley declared that

the task of securing pledged delegations had been rendered
more complicated by the active opposition of the Seripps
paperso199

;

'-

.:'

.
- ■

Roosevelt himself appeared to be concerned about
his opposition presso20°

Llppmann, who was highly critical

of him, attributed Roosevelt8s victory in the reforestation
amendment -to the .existence of a “working .arrangement be
tween him and Tammany.“ The success of this conservation
measureaccording to this journalist, was due, not to

-.
- :1

19% e w York Times« May 18, 1932, p» 2 0 •
197ibid.. -June 11, 1932/ po "2^ .
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198personal betters: 1928-1945, I, 252 .f0
.199Parley, Behind the Ballots. Po 130o
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Booserelt„ but to the New York organization^, which, because
of■patronage, was at that moment unwilling to break with .
the g o v e r n o r L i p p m a n n judged Roosevelt as a "highly
impressionable persoil, without a firm grasp; of public.
a,ffairs and without very strong convictions „»«not the
dangerous enemy, of anything o!l He-further declared:
•
.

He is no tribune of'the people. He is no
enemy of. entrenched .priviiegec, He is a pleasant
man who, without any important qualifications
for the office, would very much like to -be
■
■'Presidenta2 ®2
--'f '- •
.:'
:

When the opposition press expressed the opinion

that Roosevelt1s visits to.Georgia were a matter of physi
cal necessity the candidate appealed to one publisher for
an examination of the facts "at first hand0" The offend
ing newspaper shortly attested the excellent health of the
presidential. aspirant * It further published, a statement
from Pr<> Leroy Hubbard of. the Warm Springs foundation to
the effect that a large insurance policy had been issued
on the life of Roosevelt for the benefit of.the foundatioho203
•

;

;'

Attacks Inspired; by Bdoseyelt ^s reluctance to

fight Tammany were more difficult to combat„ He believed

2 Q-^Lippmann9 Interpretations: 1 9 3 1 =1 9 3 2 , p„..262,

202Ibid,, pp. 261 f.
2 Q3personal Letters: 1 9 2 8 -1 9 b 5 , I,279 f=

that

•t-iffle’
d'ttie pr^eed.tire. of the city investigation

of New York officials so as to create political embarrass™
ment for him«904

One writer declared that his political

foes:hoped that Boosevelt would enrage Tammany» To that
end they attempted to force him into the position of
practically taking over the city government„ Roosevelt1s
strategy was to delay action until after the convention,205
Seabury was said to have"admitted denying the governor‘s
specific request to postpone the Walker hearings "until
national political fires had cooled, K? 0 6

Moely was said

to have been convinced that Seabury1s personal presidential
aspirations and his delusions as to his own political
strength had determined his course in.this matter0207
The Roosevelt tactics of securing the help of
Martin 0onboy% a prominent Catholic lawyer, to assist him
in the case $ proved adroit, Moley was likely guided in
suggesting this appointment by his conviction that Conboy
would relish delivering a successful blow against Tammany,208

2Q4jbjd,, 280 fo
20j>Johnson, Roosevelt : Dictator or Democrat?,
ppo 145-8,
. - d . :
■" ■ f ■ ■•
,
20^Fowlero Beau James, p, 314,
207ibid,, o, 316,
2 Q8 lbid0, p, 315o

^y
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The work of the Inquisition under the Hofstadter Committee :
disclosed irrefutable evidence of graft by Tammany office,holders J2 0.9

:

.

. ■

'One scholar declared that during the governorship
Boosevelt made no attempt to initiate a crusade against
Tammany„ In this particular Instance of city investiga
tion he was following public opinion rather than leading
ito 210. Another judged that he appeared at that time to be
a candidate who could win a 8usual" campaign, but perhaps
lacked the stature of a heroic leaderq^ll

.;

The Demooratie pre-convention period that began
auspiciously for Boosevelt ended with his nomination in
doubt.

The primaries indicated that the capture of the

nomination by him was not a foregone conclusion0212

A

majority of the delegates were pledged to him, but he had
failed to secure the requisite two-thirds<, The stopBoosevelt movement had reeeived impetus from a number of
"favorite son" cahdldaciesg but it became somewhat enervated-because of personal ambitions' among the candidates

2d9Bellusht Franklin D, Boosevelt as Governor Of
Mew York, pp. 268-81 c
•
; 2 ^ Q I b l d 0 . Po

2 8 1 -q

\

:

;
2llEdgar Eugene Bob inson „ The Roosevelt Leadership
(Mew Yorkivih B « Lipplncott Companys e, 1955), p, 62, Hereafter: cited: Robinson» The Boosevelt Leadership, I
'-212Parley j Behind the Ballots,

100,

:

-

Mitklb /the blWa
:
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Roosevelt backers were opposed by men versed in

national politics who were experienced in the maneuverings
of national conventions0213

The major political machines

ih the country were opposed to Roosevelt^ presumably be=
cause he was too much of a reformer to be "reliable 0"SIhThe belief that Smith’s control of the party machinery
might produce the stalemate necessary to prevent the
nomination of Roosevelt made Smith the- focus of the. antiRoosevelt forces»215

Party leaders8 however* gained

some reassurance that, if the nomination were decided in •
Roosevelt1s favors the candidate might be able to secure
a united party frontG216

jt was largely due to the

cul

tivation of political workers at the grass roots by Parley8
•that Hoos evelt was able to .secure a majori ty of -the
delegates» Thus he maintained control in the arrangements i
for the convention^

. '

1 .R .

■213Flynn<,:You’re the Boss, pt;99> ;
2l4ibld,, bo 91o
■

t . ?^RobinsOns The Roosevelt Leader s h i p p.. 63 o
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A defeatist attlducle pervaded Republican ranks as
the time for the national convention approached^!

The ex-

; pected repudiation of the party at the polls presumably
accounted'for the gloom among the delegates gathering Ih
Chicago In early Juhe6

In spite of national economic dis-

:' tress, however $ no rumbling of an organized.protest group
,

made itself heard in this conventionI

This absence of

-

discordant expression, seemed ”astonishing’* to one astute
observer in view of the widespread discontent throughout
.

the countryo2

Probably the numerous delegates who were

recipients of federal patronage regarded protest as tro■. seemlyo3 ; ;

''

.

'

-

Lippmann remarked the. evident lack of enthusiasm
for HooVer. in the convention.

'

•Besides; federal office

holders the groups, as is not unusual, consisted largely

'

:
lEoblnson,' The Roosevelt Leadership. p« 60 » Hoovers
:i Memoirsr 1929-19tl. p. 2180
. ■■1
.•
:
^Lippmann. Interpretations: 1931-1932„ pp. 286 f«
•3The Mew Republic„ June 29,, 1932, -p« 1800
:

' '• :
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of professional pQlitlGlans»

^

. i?9

The hopelessness of the

•

latter toward the November elections was. somewhat offset
by a determination to hold the party together for 1936°

They seemed determined to arrange thisvanticipated defeat ■
of 1932..soithat Hoover8 :and, not theys,;would have todbear.
the onus of ito^

'r:

/

''

The .languor of the convention was attested by
commentators. One writer declared that the delegates
nominated Hoover because "they had to»115; Another stated
that positive gloom pervaded the meeting «•- By the ellmid

,’

nation Of all competition the president left nothing to .
chance p, but at the same time he annihilated any element
of spontaneity which might have been engendered by a spirit
of rivalry . This observer•vouched the opinion that Hoover *s
lientenantSs,.in order to insure his nomination,'hand-picked
at:least two=thirds of the delegates» The necessity of
vindicating the Hoover regime became the paramount duty of
the convent Ion, &

; ^

'The president ial •11steam roller “ put.order into the
convention which formally opened on June 14thc7

Despite

^Llnnmann» Interpretat1ons: 1931-1932„ pp. 289=910
-

• ^Alieno Since Yesterday, p, 77b

..

'%ill. The■American Seend. no, S3 f -. 108 f, . .I
.''3; ^New York Times, June 15, 1932, Po lo

■ ; '/.

v

:

yv.-.--.

;

iso

divisions;vrithin the party no serious competition challenged
HtioverYs right to: the nominations

One political.writer;,

;:

however, expressed the opinion that the aggravation'of the
western insurgents presaged a bolt from the Republican
'standard a t ;election time.

The castigation of some western

'liberals as "sons'of the wild jackass" by the witty Senator
Hoses of :Hew Hampshire had been ill-received.

Rifts. wid

ened between East and West within the Republican-party
Attempts to secure a candidate to compete with
Hoover presumably failed because of the defeat inherent
in such a. candidacy<>9 Harold L„ .Ickess.self-styled
11curmudgeons“ revealed his unsuccessful attempts to prevail
upon Hiram Johnson to make the race« lekes further dis
closed the abortive attempt of Gifford Pinchot of Penn
sylvania to contend for the nomination.10, The only Candi
date who presumed to oppose Hoover was Dr. Joseph France, of
Maryland whoj according to some political opinion, had
little- chance to win<,11 .The press suggested that some
suspected a Hoover trick when the amplifying system failed .

.

^Stokes* Chip Off My Shoulder, pp. 294-6,

^Harold L. Ickes, Autobiography of a Curmudgeon
"(Hew York; ReynaT and Hitchcock, c, .1943) , p» 45<, . Here
after cited: Ickes, Autobiography of a Curmudgeon,
' 10Ibld., p. 253. -- ; '
-■:

':

f

.llpeel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaignp, 46,

:

; .
: ' '
;
^
:m
durliig the nomination of .Dr= ■Prance012 ■ Apparently admin

.

istration forces were determined to contest violently any
opposition from anti-=Hoover groups within the convention.-*-3
The failure of some prominent convention orators to
mention prohibition, which was a controversial issue$ a=
.roused cpmmentoi^

Even the Republican press considered

this omission newsworthy<.^5 Notable among such speakers
was the keynoter. Senator Dester Dickinson of Iowa who ad
dressed his somewhat stereotyped remarks^ -to a sparse and
listless audience.16

The.'permanent ■chairman. Representa

tive Bertrand Snell of New York likewise ignored this
subject.1?

"

.

The prohibition plank was keenly debated before the
meeting in Chicago. Both "wet" and "dry* Republicans
called at the Mhite House ■to force their opposite views'
upon the president.18

A tentative proposal drawn Up by

fifteen prominent Republicans and approved by Hoover

l^New York Times„ June 17, 1932. p. 12.
■ -13Tbid., p. 14.-/ : ' '

' :

.

^geel and Donnelly. The 1932 Campaign, p. 126.
3-5New York Times. June 15. 1 9 3 2 p. 13, quoted
from New York Herald Tribune.
•
. ■ ■■
■l&New York Times . 'June 13» 1932 , p. 10.

./ ;

:l^geel"and DOnneily^ The 1932 Campaign« o. 126.
'^% e w York Times. June 5, 1932, sec. IX^ p. •2 3 ,

:
•

outlined' a plan for resubmission of the "Eighteenth Amend
ment to the people; of the several States, acting through
non-partisan conventions called for that sole purpose...to
determine whether that amendment shall be retained,'repeal
ed Or modified.**IS

'•"

■

Heanwhile Nicholas Hurray Butler drew up a proposal
for outright repeal on the grounds that party honesty de
manded a firm stand against prohibition.20 .He believed
that any blocking pf the repeal movement would bring elec-;toral

disaster to the party invOlvedo21

..

The resolutions committee of the convention,

re

puted to be under the dominating Influence of Secretary
Ogden Hills, was composed of men believed to be thoroughly
acquainted with the president’s ideas.22

Hr..James Gar

field of Ohio, son of a former president, was chairman of
the committee and had received the president’s views on
the plank.

'

He and Hoover had agreed on the central idea

and had. secured the agreement of other prominent leaders

-

19ibid...June 6. 1932. p. 1..
■
;:^ ’ :2Qlbld..-;pv 3 .;^■

' ■•;

-

;i 'i/:

2^Ibid.. June

14,

1932 ,p..

1.

2 2Ibid.. June
The 1932 Campaign, p.

16.
86.

1932 ,-
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to the proposed majority plank;In a joint meetingo23 Though
Connecticut selected■Senator Hiram Bingham, a proponent of
outright repeal$ for -the resolutions committees he was not
assigned to it, This -unexpected omission, was viewed as an
indication of adminstration dominance0
Divisions within the committee when the convention
met disturbed .Garfield,.

In,order to satisfy divergent

i

elements within the group, he permitted the "drys" to write
a preamble to the prohibition .plank while the "wets" were
to frame a conclusion^

In retrospect Hoover recalled his

own fears that these opposing concessions might produce the
criticism that the party was ''straddling" the prohibition
issue <>25
■

Although undoubted sentiment for repeal gained

ascendancy during the convention, the Hew York Times be
lieved that the desire to conform to the president's wishes
would, preclude a vote in favor of

r e p e a l

<,26

a poll indi

cated the probable defeat of the repeal!sts by a two-to-'
one vote o2?

'

■ .

23Hoover; Memoirs; 1929-19^1» p, 319°
2^New York Times. June 15, 1932, p. 1.
^->Hoover. Memoirs: 1929-19^-1« no» 319 f»
26i\Tew York Times, June 15, 1 9 3 2 , p. I,
'

.r : "27lbidi, -p. 11,
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•
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After Garfield: read the majority plank to the .eon■rent!ong Senator Bingham submitted the minority report
which called for repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment,,
Dr0 Butler gave a speech endorsing‘this report to an en
thusiastic audienceo2®

Throughout the spirited debate

which ensued 9 the throngs in the galleries Jeered the

.

spokesmen for the majority report and cheered those for
the,Minority o29

/'/

Under pressures from the administration the re- .
luctant convention, voted down the minority attempt.to
have unqualified repeal'of prohibition submitted to the
people <,30 The vote of 681 to -472 was declared to have
purchased party unity at a "ruinous cost-in disappointed
.hopes and outraged, cony 1 c11 ons „^31

A prominent correspon

dent noted that of the majority votes,:208 came from the
solid South in which Hoover was not to get a single; ■■electohal .vote032::: ; :

■'/; :< - /

‘

2 ®Hill9 The American Scene<
, p. 112»
Donnelly. The 1932 Campaign, pp. 86 f,

^bp

Peel and

2 9uew York Times„ June 16, -1932» p.:1= .

3°Ibldo s p. 1.

Peel and Donnelly ; The 1932

31lhid«, p 6 87 9 quoted from the Eepuhlican:-Mew
York Herald Tribune.
r
3 % ill9 The American Scene. p. 113 =

;
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TMe administration justified its-stand On this
issue as an attempt' to salvage whatever gains had been
realized

"by

the prohibition law033

Two

analysts

-

suggested

that the framers were inspired to phrase the plank with
eaution to safeguard electoral votes in the northern and
eastern stateso3'^ •1,1ppmanh/ however,.declared,;that HooverP
by the ambiguity of this plank disclosed his weakness as
a political leader because he virtually abandoned national
prohibition under cover of a ”smoke screen of dry slogans 0“35
A few days after the convention Senator Borah
affirmed,Lippmanh1s.view on the plank in a denuhciation of
:the'Hepublican platf.orsu

The Senator from Idaho declared

that the Eighteenth Amendment would be abrogated by this
propbsalo

At this time he unequlvoeably dissociated him

self from Hoover9s

campaign.

36

others among the Republican

liberals abandoned Hoover, namely George Norris of Nebraska,
Bronson Cutting of New Mexico and Robert LaFollette Jr„ of
¥isconsin037

. ;-

‘

33New Xork Tlmesv June 17,1932,, Po lo . .
-

3^Peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, P., 87d
■35Lippmann, Interpretations: 1931=1932„ pp. 2 9 ^ -8 0
3&New York Times, June 21, 1932, p» 120

37Richard Neuberger and Stephen Kahn.. Integrity,
The life of George Wo Morris (New York: The Vanguard
Press, I9 3 7 ), p, 3 0 3 » Hereafter cited: Neuberger and
Kahn, Integrityo
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•;The nomination of Hoover was made by Joseph Scotts
a veteran politician of

Los

Angeles,38

On the first bal

lot the president received 1 1 2 6 § votes and immediately the
result was made unanimousi39 ..

.

- .•

The renomination of Curtis was a somewhat eontro—
versiai q u e s t ! o n B y pressure of the administration,
however, be received the votes necessary when anti-Curtis
groups failed to concentrate upon one candidate0^i

Pre

sumably Curtis , who was a professional politician, provided
Hoover with a valuable liaison .with orthodox elements with
in the party» \ The presid-entiaT endorsement, of Curtis for
second place on the ticket was a concession to expediency
rather than

p r e f e r e n c e

Curtis was a stalwart party mem

ber and probably could command.loyalties that Hoover needed
for the support of the ticket0

'

The New York Times expressed its disapproval of the
subservlenOy of the convention to the dictates of the

;3% e w York Times o June I?, 1 9 3 2 p 0 12 0
’

^^Ibido, p.. lo
.^Qpeel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign,
^% e w York Times f June 17 „ 1932 „ •p0 1 0

'
90,
-':;

^^Pearson and Allen, Washington Merry-Go-Round»
pp. 101 fo Hill, The American Sceney pp.
1 0 9 3 115.
Llppmann. Interpretations: 1931-1932. pp. 287-9.. Hew
York Times, June 17, 1932, P® 1; ,p. 18.' ,
"vy/:-

.; -

. ;: Y - ■■

:. ;v

president o It stated:

- ■

' ■■ ;

: 18?

„

It has been twenty years siiice the obvions will
of a Bepubliean National Committee has been so com
pletely and publicly subordihated to a President's.
program^ 3
^ Y -- :': ' . /
1:

.'

The presidents however, expressed his gratification over
the outcome of the meatingp^

The well-led forces of the

administration had carried out orders from Washington,
not always cheerfully, but ..effectively» The federal
machinery had succeeded in running rather ruthlessly over
the •heterodox0^5

' .v

%/ .:

Y

-

The Democratic convention^ which met in Chicago
shortly after the Bepublicans disbanded provided contrast
for the o n l o o k e r T h e profusion of Democratic hopefuls
made this convention the reverse of a one-man show0^7•
Boy Peel and Thomas Donnelly, who made a careful analysis
of this campaign, categorized these candidates according
to their past experienceY They showed that three of the
aspirants , namely , James Av Cox, John .Wo.Davis, and Alfred;
Eo Smith were former presidential candidates„ Two, Frank
lin Do BooseVelt and JpsephT0.BObinson,were former vice-

^3ibid0 „

'

' '

■

:
v
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^ ibido, p 0 ip'tY: :
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^ h i h Y The American Scene„ Do116*
^ I b l d oY.Oo TOBY-
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^7peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p* 25®

presidential, candidates» One, Newton D 0 Baker had been a
Secretary Of Waro

Three were senators/ James Hamilton

Lewis of 111 inois, james M. Heed of Missouri and Joseph T .
Robinson of Arkansas. One was Speaker/of the House of
Representatives, John No Garner of Texas= Nine of the
candidates; were governors or ex-governors, namely, Albert
To Ritchie of Maryland, Harry F. Byrd of Virginia, Harry
Moore of New Jersey, James M„ Cox and George White of Ohio,
William H 0 Murray of Oklahoma; J0 seph T » Robins oh of Ar
kansas , and Alfred E„ Smith and Franklin D« Roosevelt of
.New York,

Two of the candidates, Owen Do Young of New

York and Melvin Traylor Of Illinois: were prominent businessmeno

One candidate, Samuel Seabury of New York was a

reformer
:

:\

Even before the cpnyentlon opened Roosevelt was

the leading candidate, He had a-sufficient majority of
pledged votes to insure his control of the important committeeSo/fS. The practical aspects of his •influence appeared
evident in the confidence of his contingent of workers who

^8 .xbid0v- ppo 25 f o Also see footnotes 0
■’ : ^90, Douglas Weeks, The Democratic Victory in 1932„
Arnold Foundation'Studies .in Bubllc Affairs, Pamphlet /
(ballas, Texasr Southern Methodist University Press,, 1933)
p« 9» :Hereafter’cited:'WeeksThe■Democratic Victory in
:
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realized the advantage he possessed by selecting committee
chairmen sympathetic to his interests=50
Ihe bitterness which arose -over the selection of
the temporary arid permanent chairmen of the convention did
not deter the Roosevelt group from exercising its power°51
Despite the pressures of the national committee, practical
politics required that the Roosevelt managers have their
adherents in these strategic positions» Senator Alben

:.

Barkley of Kentucky and fhoma.s tfalsh of Montana were des
ignated by Roosevelt to fill these placesc52

The selection

of -Walsh as permanent chairman held some measure of moral
advantage because of his reputation for fairness =53
The. direction of Roosevelt1s campaign emphasis
seemed to be toward the area west of the Mississippi River0
Possibly the early gains made "for him in this section in
spired him to reward his western adherents with high con
vention h o n o r s T h e resolutions committee was headed by
Senator Gilbert Hitchcock of Nebraska„ J<, Bruce Kremer of
Montana became chairman of the rules committee» Senator

-

5°New York T i m e s •June 6, 1932, p» 10 •'
. ^^Mullen. Western Democrat, no. 266-9.
' ■ 52Riy-nn j| You1re the Boss t o. 97 o
::

;53Ibid,, Po

99.

,

t '

;

5^'New York Times i.June 26. 1932 , p 0-.23t

.

-

Burton Wheeler'of the same.stateg a member of this.commit
tee , was one of nine named to draft the platform055
When Parley and Flynn set off for Chicago they felt
inept in the;intricacies of national politics 056 The floor
manager of the Boosevelt contingent was Arthur Mullen of
Nebraska, who in spite of long experience in politics, knew
little of national convention.procedures„ Pljnn remarked
that ninety per cent of the -management from'Farley down
were amateurs o57

Mullen had not expected the distinction

of holding such a high place0

He viewed,his appointment as

a recognition of the thoroughness with which the Booseyelt
boom was "spreading like prairie fire through the west«"58
■ Upon the opening of the sessions of the convention
several important battles became tests of Boosevelt's
strength,59

The first of two contests, the seating: of dis

puted delegations :froS bQulsiana and Minnesota i were won by
the B o o s e v e i t

fbr'ces ^60

Huey

l o n g .cohtrolled o n e

5 ^Fl3mng You8re the Boss» p, 89°

.

57ibid0 o Po 99°

■

'

of

the '
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:

5%iulleni Western Democrat „ p 0 263°
59parley, Behind the Ballots
Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p. 93°

p„ 124„ . Peel;and'

.60Farley,.Behind the Ballots, p, 126,

delegations from Louisiana0

The Roosevelt forces, by supe

rior strength in the committee revi ewlng credentials, se^ •
cured a vote favoring the seating of this delegation.63Even before the convention opened Huey had apparently de
cided to back Roosevelt.

Possibly Norris„ the independent

Republican from Nebraska, who was himself disposed to favor
the New TOrk goyernor,.influenced Huey in this

d e c i s i o n .

62

Though Huey exhibited certain tendencies toward "clowning,"
Mullen, among other astute politicians, had respect for
his ability as a political-leader063

.

By protestlhg the hearings on credentials by a sub
committee of the Democratic National Committee, the Roose
velt backers succeeded in effecting consideration, on these
problems by the entire national committee^

Mullen: was

adroit in these maneuverings and thus circumyented the
plans of Chairman Raskob who was not devoted to the Roose
velt

cause

a64

The committee voted 55 to 32 in favof of

, 6lMullen..Western Democrat.rp'. 264. Farley . Jim
Farley8s Story. p. 160 Gosnell, Champion Campaigner.
P« H 9 - ;
'
. . ', / '
:6^Meuberger and Kahn.Integrity. p. 303»
. .
63Mullen, Western Democrat. p.= 264.
Masters Of Politics. p p . 221 fa
•

Holey, 27

6% e w York Times. Juhe 23. 1932 . p. 13; June 25,
1932,

P

c

7o

liOng6s pro-Boos evelt de 1egation065

.

Further gains were made for Roosevelt when the
Minnesota delegation pledged to him was: favored "by a vote
of 71-14- against the pro-Smith

delegation.

66

on. June 24th

fifty-one delegates were added to the Roosevelt column by .this means«6?

The loss of these votes might have.proved

serious to the Roosevelt candidacy0o8

Gaining them proved

strategically important,to his nominationc 69
In the onslaught against Roosevelta bold attack
was launched by Mayor Frank Hague-of Jersey City, floor
leader of the Smith forces.

Hague declared the Hew York

governor the weakest of all the candidates and certain to
be defeated in November if nominated.70

The sweeping qual

ity of the assertions made by Hague may have minimized
their effectiveness.. His reference to Roosevelt's 193°
gubernatorial election success as an "off-year" contest
during a period of political apathy might have ’received
widef attention had he refrained from prophetic utter?

;

' ; ^5Ibido
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- ^%osnell, Champion Campaigner, p. 1190
-. ^9peel' and Donnelly.. The .1932:Campaign, o. 96.
7% e w York Times. June 24. 1932. o. 1.

azieeSo?-*-

"

Though he considered Hague1b statement as exagger
ated and possibly intended to coalesce the opposition
forces s Parley phoned the governor for advice» •Boosevelt
appeared to be hhtroubled by the outburst and avoided
bitter comment upon it.

He dictated this reply to be made

public over Parley’s name;

.

Governor Boosevelt#s friends have not come to
Chicago to criticize, cry downj or defame any
•Democrat from, any part of the country. This, I
believe is sufficient answer to Mr. Hague1s ■
' ' statement 072
Gne correspondent, reporting Hague9s crusade against Bobsevelt, declared that the candidate gained status
by the inferiority of hib detractor.?])

in retrospect, a

; 7^-Ibid., p. 1 2 . ■Parley, Jim -Parley f-s Story , p. 14
The lack of enthusiasm of the.New York electorate in 1930
was attested by William Starr Myers,, an eminent scholar of
politics, who wrotei "The fact usually is overlooked that
Governor Boosevelt actualiy received many thousand less
votes in 1930 than in 1 9 2 8 , but that his huge majority was
.caused by nearly one million upstate •Republican; voters
who stayed at home and refused to vote on account of their
hostility to the management of his opponent, Mr. Tuttle."
William Starr Myers, "Political Outlook in the United
States; Booking Toward the Year 1932," The American
Political Science Review XXV. Ho. 4, (November 1931)3
■ 7:2pnriev. ■Jim Parley’s Story. Pn% 14,f.
73stpkes j Chip Off My Shoulder, p . 314.

biographer of Roosevelt wrote that Haguers utterances on
this occasion were illustrative of hls own tsself—blind- Rr
nessc"•7^

:

'

' '

'
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Repercussions' from this attack appeared in the big
Roosevelt, rally and .organization meeting held on June 24the
Some delegates present insisted that the attack by the
Smith management revealed tactics that might deadlock the
convention interminably against Roosevelt« Parley, who
presided stated that "the meeting was stampeded into taking
hasty and ill-adyised action on the abolition of the twethirds rule, a piece of strategy that plagued us for several :
days and very nearly split the Roosevelt following wide,
openou75

Though Parley attempted.to defer action by this

•

group he proved to be no match for the persuasiveness of
Huey hong who "took his listeners by storm!! and secured a
resolution pledging the Roosevelt forces to fight the
abolition of the two-thirds rulSo?^
duced quite a senSation=77

This proposal pro
..

:

Even though Roosevelt had a majority of the

•• 7^Gunther„ Roosevelt in Retrospect (Hew York: .
Harper and Brothers, c. 1950), P° 270 fn« Hereafter cited:Gunther, Roosevelt in Retrospect,
,

.' ^

d^Parley, Behind the Ballots, p= 116=
1° /

'

7^lbid0, nn. 116 f. Hew York Times, June 24, 1932,
: : ■ :
-. ■:
. t ' ' -.
.g:
Farley, Behind the Ballots„ no. 117 fo

delegates pledged to him and thus could sustain every
position his supporters might assume In the convent 1 oil .

;

organization he lacked the two-thirds- necessary for nqm- •
lnation078

The legality of the'abandonment of the two-

thirds rule in such an eventuality had been previously ■
surveyedo

Considerations of sentiment for a hundred-year-

old tradition offered a possible block to its abolition„79
While opposition might seem more qr less passive some Demo
crats on the other hand, felt that no change should be made
for this conventionc80;:

;v - a ;

-
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An avalanche of criticism desqended upon the Roose
velt leadership for the proposed:abrogation.

Anti-Roosevelt

groups charged that such a change in the middle of a con
test indicated weakness In the leading candidate081

Even, ■

among delegations pledged to RobSevelt, serious defections . in groups from the South'and West became evident„ Such a
situation held alarming portent for the Roosevelt prestige,
if it should lead to the defeat of his wishes in the

im

portant decisions of the rules.committee082

l>./7-8plsTih<, You're the Boss, Po 95o
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79wew York Times, May 2„ 1932„ p. 1 0
8QIbld0. May 3 , -1932, p, -3.
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Slpeei and Donnelly „ The 1932 Campaign„ p<, 92 0
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'Opposition forces seized the opportunity to chal
lenge the Roosevelt ascendancy„ Shouse predicted that the
abrogation of the-two-thirds rule should carry with it the
abrogation ;of the unit rule.

He felt however,.that both '

changes by this convention were dubious 083

A highly placed

Democrat declared .that the winning of the nomination by .
such 'a change 'might be compared to a "gambler *s trick:,"^
_Though /the Boo,sevelt .managers saw justification
for their plan, in the hecessity-to fight the coalition .
ranged against their candidate, they absolved Rooseveltt
from responsibility for ito°5

The Hew York Times made

editorial comment upon the political ineptitude of the

.

advisers who had thus revealed that their claims were ex
aggerated o The pointed comparison made to the Smith
attitude towards this rule in 1928 placed Roosevelt in an
unfavorable l
'a

i

g

h

t

.

From the ranks of Roosevelt supporters discon-

'

certing criticisms were forthcoming, Senator'Pat Harrison

®3 New York Times, June 2k3 1932, p, 12. One \
■astute observer,remarked that .the ultimate result of the
,conventicn might'have been the 'same without, the: unit rule.
Mlehelsonj The ,Ghost Talks, p, 139o
\
'-. - ^New York Times, June 2 5, 1932» p» 1 9 quoted
Senator Carter .Glass of Virginia<, '
•
85Ibido

.;g

:
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- W
of Mississippi deplored the plan 'and aroused consternation
in the Roosevelt camp by suggesting that a compromise be
arranged to harmonize this contest and.that on the perma
nent chairmanshipo^7- Senator JoBlah Bailey of North
Carolina predicted the alienation of the South if the W o thirds rule were abrogatedo88

Sam Eayburn of Texas ex

pressed outraged indignation over, the plan.

-.
■

He stated:

If Mr . Farley-wants his candidate to :command
'the respect of the party and of the nation he •
cannot seriously mean that he will undertake,
after his campaign of three years for the Demo- '
cratic nomination for .Mr. ROosevelt by the
century-old two-thirds rule- to
admitfailure-•
now and change the rules to. suit his
convenience089
;; '.
-

..

One analyst declared that the southern delegates
regarded the two-thirds rule as their means of veto on any
candidate and therefore it was an important protection for
southern interests. Although Roosevelt had the support of
the

southern delegates he failed to

carry them withhim in

thls proposal. ' Howe was said to be "-furious11 over :the
trouble .resulting from this unsuccessful venture.90

- l ibido, p. 1 .

-R

8 8 ?iynn, You're the Boss. b. 90.

8% e w York .Times, June 25, 19329 p. 5•

He

90 GosnelI. Champion Campaigner, p. 118=
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: :V ; ; - V 1 9 8 felkt it imperative to withdraw from this position with as
3

much grace as possihleo91

• ’Appa,rehtly Parley took the responsibility for com
mitting Roosevelt to the abrogation of the rule on the
grounds that it had been outgrown and was productive of
dlsruptioho92

Though Roosevelt agreed to the proposed

changey his managers deemed it wise to assume the initia
tive in the matter093

This proved fortunate in the light

of the turmoil which.ensued. ■ parley was accused by some
southern delegates of having employed Tammany methods in
this controversy.9^
This dissension within the Bopsevelt ranks made it
apparent that the fight on the two-thirds rule had handi
capped the nomination.95

Tammany leaders fearing loss of

patronage, in the event of a Boosevelt victory were in the
fray against the governoP,9&

The break in morale of the

.

Roosevelt forces was further indicated when the rules com
mittee heard a recommendation that prolonged balloting be

91plvnnV You're the Boss. p. 90.
92Mew York Times. June 26. 1932, p. 1.
•’

93plynn. You’re the Boss. p. 90.
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9##ew York Times., June 28. 1932, p. 13V ^
95ibid.
;

96lpid., June 26, 1932/ p. 22 .
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Neither Farley nor Roosevelt were believed to"

.have;heen consulted on this plan to waive the two-thirds
rule if six ballots passed without a choice and^ upon the
majority vote of the convention, consider nomination by
simple majOrityo 97 ; Roosevelt used a loud speaker connected.
'to a telephone to make a direct appeal to delegates gath-:
ered in his headquarterSo

By this means, of personal con

tact with waivering delegations he retained command of his ..
campaign during this and other periods 0f uncertainty of
the con.?en1 1 on,9d

He apparently became convinced that he

had been'ill-advised en abrogation and called the fight to
an endo99

. - ■ .

.

-

The forces aligned against Roosevelt viewed his ■
“surrender1* on the rules contest as a sign that he was
beaten,i°0

The fact that he had a large majority of the

delegates did not seem to deter his, opponents; from seeking
to name the oandidateplOl

' .

. 97Ibid,, June 28, 1932, 0 , 1 , Farley, Jim Farley! si
Story, p., 16. Farley, Behind the Ballots0 pp, 123 f,
: ■. -96New York Times. June 27, .1932, p, 10. Flynn,
You *re the Boss, p, .93» .Rosenman, Working wi th Roosevelt„ ;
p, 6 8 , G u n t h e r Roosevelt in 'Retrospect. p„. 2 7 0 ,
■
^^NeWiYork Times. June 28, 1932, p^ 13■>
Behind the Ballots, n. 119,
lOONew York Times, June 28, 1932, p, 13°
. lOlFarley, Behind the Ballots.ip, llp^ ,

Farley^

..

: ;/
failed.

Another preliminary move of the Eooseve.lt leaders,"
They were checkmated when they wished to postpone

platform discussions until after the nomination.

Apparently

Farley feared schisms in his pledged delegations in the
event of quarrels over the platform,1 02

.

;

Shortly before the convention formally opened
Senator James

Hamilton

lewis of Illinois withdrew from the

race and released the fifty-eight Votes, of the delegation
pledged

to•

him as a "favorite

son,

"103

The Hopsevelt t:

—

leaders apparently expected to reap the benefit from this
withdrawal because of their strength within the Illinois
delegation.

The opposition, however, used effective

strategy to keep these votes from.the leading candidate by<
mustering another "favorite son," Melvin A, Traylor, a
Chicago banker,1°^

.

The convention opened its first session on June 2?th
with -# brief addrCS8 =by'national chairman John J, Baskob,
Commander Evangeline Booth of the Salvation Army gave the
invocation,105

This choice aroused conjecture as to

- ; .v; 102peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p, 93« lO^New York Times«
, June 26, 1932, p, 1,
lOtparley, Behind the Ballots, nn, 120 f,
, ^0^Mew York Times, June 28, 1932, p, 13,
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...

whether; she -was selected: -as a stratagem:' to emphasize the
depression.10&

'

..

'

•’

Senator Barkley delivered.the long keynote address
which obsert©<31 the ritual required by keynote addresses in.
the customary denunciation of the .opposition party.3-0? He
mentioned the anticipated "wet" plank to a receptive audi
e n c e .

^ 0 8

in speaking of the twd .controversial issues,

prohibition and tariff s the keynoter presented views at
variance with his own practice. He.expressed the:thesis
that recovery would come through a policy of lower:domestic;
tariffs and freer world trade through international co
operation.

With equal directness he proposed the solution

of the" prohibition issue by the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendmento109■;Lippmann approved both the "enlightened"
stand on the tariff and the;"straightforward" position on
prohibition as expressed by Barkley in this

a d d r e s s

.HO

The obvious inclination of the delegates toward
repeal may have been the factor .which caused Hull to give .
up his place as chairman of the:resolutions committee. He

■lOopeel and Donnelly. The 1932 Campaign, p. 9b.
•

1Q?Ibid. Lippmann, Interpretations: 1931-1932„
p. 3 0 1 .
' v- . ' v ■
^9^Farley, Behind the Ballots. p. l23o
109]\jew York Times. June.28. 1932.bp . 145 p. 15.
^^^LlPnmann. Interare tat 1ons: 1931-1932

pp. 302 f.

■
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.was a "dry" from-a -"dry" state and was reported to have
been concerned about the possible overbalancing of "drys"
in important postsI

Mullen admired Hull for the "fore

sight and the high principle" he demonstrated by eliminating,
himself from this honored positlono-m-

Apparently Hull®s ;

view was taken by Other highly placed Roosevelt men, 11-2
Senator Gilbert Hitchcock of Nebraska -a :"wet"

•:
v; \

replaced Hull as chairman of. the resolutions committee,113
Ihe Roosevelt forces were-in control of it, having six of .
the nine members who were designated to draft the plat
form ,114

To avoid embarrassment over the voting history

of some important Roosevelt men who had favored high
tariff measures,: a move was proposed that.the plank on
tariff be a restatement of the tariff bill passed by the
recent Democratic congress0115
'■>;
v:"'; V i
^ ;■
;f ^
:n JThe Roosevelt group had a preference for a -repeal
plank providing for resubmission of the' prohibition law to
the states through conventions<,pi 5 ;This position was ;
■
Similar to that expressed in the Republican platform.

: lllMullen, Western Democrat. p, 266*.
ll^Personal Letters: 1928-1945. I, 285o' ■
11.3Farley, Behind the Ballots. p„ 116 =
ll^New York Times0 June 25, 1^32, p» lo
■ 115ibidom June 11, 1932 ,YP° 3 °
; .Il6 Ibid„:, June 21, 1932, p. 1 0

^ - :: \ \V :, ' ^V-{ - '
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held control in thecommittee,

the fundamentals' adTocated;; by Smith were written into the
prohibit ion plank adopted,,

The "wet11 sentiment of the con

vention proved irresistible toL the platform committee0117
; _

'The brevity of the platform evoked approving com-

mento-L^G

On this point Llpprnann declared that the resolu

tions committee wrote a platform which was brief because
it was honestly intended to be candid.

He lauded it as

"more clear-headed and more couragepuS than the platform
of any major party since the end Of.the war."119

The Mew

York Times eulogized-the achievement of this platform so •
sparing of words as "noteworthy in in pur political an
nals*

"120

Roosevelt wired

Parley hiSapprovalof the

"shortest, clearest and most readable platform in our
:whole 'history* "121 •:

p.

t

Although the BOpsevelt :leaders were unable to win
their resubmission plank on liquor they were victorious
in several other contests.which were regarded as tests of

llThlpnmannl Interpretations: 1931-1932. p> 310»
;
’'^Sstok&s.-'GKlp Off My. Shoulder..p, 330. V Bill,
The American Scene, p. 125. Peel and Donnelly, The 1932
Campaign, p*.100=
; ■.
.
^^^hippmanr. Interpretations

1931-1932 , pp. 308 f.

^20Mew York Times. July 1, 1932, p. ZOo
121iMd.'s p. 14.

.

strength.

The signifieance of these’successes was that

Roosevelt demonstrated his control?of convention pro-,
cedureSo. During the second session the seating of the
pro-Roosevelt delegation from Louisiana won by a vote of '
638 3/4 -'51^ 1 /4 ,1 2 2

The next dispute, that of seating

the Minnesota delegation was an even more emphatic victory.
The vote was,658 : 1/4 - 492 3 /4 ,1 2 3
tion

This decisive indica

ofcontrol presumably- would influence waivering

delegations to stay with the leading candidate*124
A further testimonial of Roosevelt strength was
provided by his success in the third contest, that of the
permanent.chairmanship.

The Roosevelt bandwagon was strong

after two victories on,credentials, In this battle, Roose
velt 1s Choice, Thomas Walsh of Montana won over Jowett
Shouse in a vote of 626 to 528,125

-

The importance of this

post in convention politics made it imperative for the
Roosevelt management to contest ShouseSs bid for the
permanent'chairmanship, 126 •

-

122lhid&, June 29/ 1932, p, 14, o ’,,
123ibid,
P- 95“: 12; '■

Peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign,
hi,.
f

'Ibid,, p, 96,
1

2

5

New York Times .
'June 2 9 , 1932, p, 1 =

12^Farley, Jim Farley's StOry, p. 17. : See this
paper, Chapter IV, pp. 1 5 8 -6 3 for a background account
of this contest,
;■; ■ , ' :;.i ■l .-r ■ '
,•

' ,

-205:
• ^ Parley considered this battle a stern test -for the
'

■

.

Roosevelt faction.

.

■

^

A “genuine misunderstanding1' prevailed

as to the alleged endorsement of Shouse by Roosevelt. Impu
tations of bad faith on the candidate's part caused un~
eaSiness;.among his folowers. His management insisted, by
affidavit ;of Robert Jackson of Michigan who was prominent .
in the- April bth meeting on arrangements, that Roosevelt
had not ''recommended'' Shouse for permanent chairman.' The
pro-Roosevelt delegates who had pledged to Shouse were in
>a ."quandary. Parley observed that Smith's failure to carry
out his announced plan to take the platform for Shouse in
dicated his belief" that the delegates were in favor' of ..•
Walsh

o

^^7

Re had planned to ■-‘Speak on behalf of Shouse if

it became necessary
.Mppmanri explained the outcome to this struggle as
indicative of the eagerness with which southern and western
leaders determined to, eradicate any vestige of Raskob in
fluence within the party.^^9

These repeated victories

repaired the damage'to Roosevelt's prestige in. the con-

127parley, Behind,the Ballots, pp. 126 f. Smith
earlier had accepted this contest as a test of strength
between himself and ROosevelt. New York Times. June 8S
1932 , p. iv
. ■■
v
:; .
. ■ 't ;
V
:r ’

.

V

128lbld.l June 23. 1932. p. 10.

V

:'V- .

^29Lippmann-, Interpretations : 1931-1932, pp. 306 f.'

ventiono 130
tory o131

Boose.velt was jubilant over the Walsh vie.

~

;7"

’

The third day5s session, scheduled for debate oh
the platform, could not begin until eight o 1clock in the
evening, due to struggles within the resolutions eommitteeo
Hitchcock, as chairman, read the proposed platform to a
receptive.crowdc132 ;;The temper of the convention toward
repeal was manifested* ' Smith and Ritchie spoke favoring
the adoption of the majority plank*133

One newspaperman

believed that Smith1s lone fight for his own nomination
rather than his concerted fight with others to defeat
Roosevelt began when he received attremendous personal
ovation" for his stand on the liquor,issue.

It was sug

gested that he interpreted thisapplause as virtually a
“call" from the conventiono 13^

it

Hull urged-the adoption of the milder minority ,7
plank as being wiser politically, .He feared that the
adoption of the repeal proposedmight wreck the

33Phew York Times. June 2 9 , 1932, p e 1 0

party in

•"

131ibid,, P, 17.
^32xhid,, June,3 0 , 1932, p, 15°
The 1932 Campaign, p , 97»

Peel andJDonnelly,

3-33parley. Behind the Ballots, p, 128,
Times, June 30,1932, p, lo; 7 7.^ r— :
Chip:Off My Shoulder, p, 3307

Hew York
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/November,

He received little encouragement from the con-

ventionb2-35
•

?

■ -;V

;

:

-

The demand for a poll on the prohibition plank

resulted in a sweeping victory for the extremists,.
vote was 93^ 3/^ to 212- 1 /4 ,2.36

The

Though Roosevelt favored

a resubmission plank, the will of the delegates tempered
.his instructions to his contingent.

He released his dele

gates to vote as they pleased on this apparently irre
pressible is sue =2-37 Therefore none of the votes either
for or against the majority plank were cast in his name,
An analysis of the repeal vote- revealed that his dele
gations contributed 499# of the votes cast for the .majority
p l a n k

o.2-38 This plank pledged the party to .repeal the dry

law and modify the Wlstead Act so as to permit the .manu
facture and sale of beer immediately»2-39 The convention
loudly acclaimed the.platform as it was adopted o2-^0 .
During the afternoon and evening sessions of
June 30th,
, nine presidential candidates were nomihatedo

235peel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p. 99o
23%jew York Times, June 30, 1932, p 0 1 0
• -' 2-37ihido„ Po. 15°
Campaign„ p. I Q O o
2;38 Ibid:o

Peel and Donnelly, The 1932
’
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2-39hew York Timesn June 30, 1 9 3 2 „ p 0 1 0
21j-Q i M d o; July lg 1932s, p« 15= ■;
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Hoy Peel and Thomas Donnelly, declared that highest honors
for nomination oratory •should go to G-overnor> Joseph Ely
of Eassachusetts who nominated Smith, and pdssl"bly the
lowest to John E e Mack of Poughkeepsie who did.the honors
for. Boos eve 110
wrackingo

, Farley report ed this time as most nerve-

The flood of oratory, the unseemly noise of the

demonstrations, the uproar seemed to drive delegates, visi
tors, workers and even the candidates to the point of dis.tractioho^ 2

Strain was likely not reduced by an awareness

that this convention would almost surely select the next
p r e s i d e n t s ' •'

-.

' ■■■""'■

In the hours preceding the actual balloting the
struggle for.delegates became intense and Roosevelt leaders ■
begged key men in doubtful delegations to plead for
votes

:•Apparently Farley had not completely abandoned

his hope for a first ballot nomination of hi s.:candidate 01^5
Roosevelt seemed to benefit because most of the delegations
were voting under the unit rule.

Defections in already

sharply divideddelegations became a matter ofgrave

.

l^lpeel and Donnelly, The 1932 Campaign, p,101«
■New York Times <
,July 1, 1932, p. 120
1
l^Zparley„ Behind the Ballots, p„ 137»
.

;•

\ :• •
1 ^rbid6,

po; 1 2 9 :
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;
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The Boosevelt management feared that in the event
of any holting they stood to lose rather than gain, because
of the stampeding nature of such actIon. One of their own
number, Homer Cummings of Connecticut, against Mullen's
urgent advice. Insisted upon bolting from his delegation
to second Roosevelt1s homlna11on. Connect1cut was probably
one of the delegations most ardently devoted to Smith.

.

Mullen deplored this- action as Impractical, especially

.

since Connecticut was early oh the roll-call and several
vulnerable delegations foilowed«1^7
Gumming8s example was emulated ,by the Iowa dele
gation in spite of its pledge„ One of its members seconded
Ritchie"s and another spoke for Smith's nomination
Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi waivered alarmingly
In his fidelity to Roosevelt's cause„ 'Because' of possible
conservative interests he might have welcomed the chance
to draw away from Roosevelt to Whom the Mississippi dele
gation was pledged under the unit rule.

The forceful

methods of Huey long were elmployed effectively to hold

l^Mullen, Western Democrat . p> 27i<>
:

.. W i b i d .
"■

■; i ^ ^ i b i d o-. 1' -

•

:

i ;:/
.

. ■ -

.
-.y:-'';
■ 7^;.; ;

this delegatloh as well as the one from Arkansas in line.1^9
. The Minnesota State Central Committee provided fur
ther cause for alarm at Roosevelt headquarters hy wiring
its delegation a release from its pledge to Roosevelt„ In
spite of-preponderancy of Roosevelt sentiment in the dele
gation, the campaign strategists for the New York governor
determined to hold the delegation to its pledge. Chairman
Walsh refused to recognize the release and the delegation
remained in. the. Roosevelt' column,,3-50

..

... Opposition forces concentrated considerable interest
on the waivering pro^RooSevelt delegations.151

The stop-

Roosevelt•managers were meeting frequently and secretly
to devise means of breaking the Roosevelt support s3-52
Arraigned against Roosevelt were the delegations dominated
by the city bosses of New York, Jersey City and Chicago„153
Apparently these leaders hoped to create a deadlock with a
minorityo

They hardly expected to be able to nominate

i^9pivnn, You're the Boss, bo.lOlo' One political
writer steteds "But for Huey Long8s support in the Chicago
convention, Roosevelt could hardly have been nominated
Prank Kent, quoted in Mitchell0- Kicked In and Kicked Gut,
P<> 2k o
■
■■ .'•
’.
.
■; ^^^Mullen, Western Democrat, ppc 271 f» M
3-51New York Times, June 300,1932, p. 10 v
152parlev, Behind the Ballots; ppo 136 f,
153Mullen,.Western•Democrat^ bo 270o

Smith® 15^

Farley was hopeful that New York would, break to

Roosevelt but Mullen had reason to believe this would not
happen®

The latter had been Offered a proposition to save

Jimmy Walker in exchange for some of the Hew York votes0
Mullen did not.even mention this matter to Roosevelt®155
Walker himself' urged the. Mew York delegates to remain aloof
from his personal quarrel with the governor0156
::Because of, 'Hague*8 . influence the Illinois delegation
which was Controlled by Anton Cermak, the mayor of Chicago^
was opposed to Roosevelt and was slow to get on.his bandwagon®IS?1 Parley feit that Germak1s influence could have
swung both Illinois and Indiana to Roosevelt®
apparently vias "friendly" but reluctant® 158

Cermak
The Missouri

delegation controlled by Tom Pendergast, Kansas City poli
tician, was devoted to Senator Reed's cause ®159
Apparently Parley had unfailing faith in the friend
liness Of Pendergast toward Rooseveit®160

Ewing Mitchells

Y ""
1 55ibid0 s pp„ 272 f® ■ Ciihv

.

;
■

156Me%r York Times . June 30® 1932, p® 16.®
1 5 7 lekes. Autobiography of a Curmudgeon® n® 2 5 6 ®

^Farley® Behind the Ballots, o. 142®
:

. . l^^Mitchell, Kicked In.and Kicked Out ® pp®'19-21,
160Far1ev. Behind the Ballots® pp® 142 f®

:
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who worked surreptitiously; under Farley1s tutelage in
Missouri to promote Roosevelt chided Farley for this •
assumptioiio lol

He stated that PendergaSt threatened a

pro-Eposevelt delegate at the first meeting of the dele
gation in

C h i c a g o o

1^2

The Pendergast contingent within

the Missouri delegation did not vote for Roosevelt until
the final b a l l o t •

■

: .- The struggle of the Roosevelt hackers;to -defeat
the deadlock which loomed over the nomination involved
discussions which suggested Garner for the vice-presi^.
dency„3-^4 Flynn .categorically denied that any deal was
made to support Garner for the vice-presidency in return
for a swing; of his delegates to Roosevelt „-*-65 Garner held
pledged delegations from his own state and from Calif
ornia . William Randolph Hearst was.said to have been
largely responsible for Garner8s victory in Califorula
Though Garner held ninety firmly .pledged votes some weeks
before the convention Roosevelt had expressed the belief

IblMitcheiiV Kicked In and Kicked Out, p p <, 10 fv
^•^^Ibidos ppo 19 f »
l^^lbldii op. 22; to

.
;R,y:-y "

v.

.

'y^Tully:j FoDoBo. My Boss.P. 51« ■Mew York TImes.
June 30 1932 j, p. I60
■f:
^■^Spiynn. You're'the Bosst PPo 103 f.
; t6 6 parj_ey a Behind the -Ballots, o. 1 3 1 .

~-

that Garner would he unlikely to join a "block Roosevelt
movement o'*16?
■ Apparently two keen political analysts In Washing
ton shared this opinion.

Senator Harry Hawes of Missouri

and Key.Pittman of Nevada started the ball rolling to se= cure Garner's ninety votes for Hoosevelto168

Soosevelt's

compliance with, their wish to support Garner for the second
place oh the ticket' did not meet with immediate agreement
from the Garner forces, Garner was apparently more than
a "favorite son" candidate, He was considered, by his.
.followers as
homlnationo

a

169

serious contender for the presidential '
His backers signified their intent 10%.:to

vote for him until released personally by himB170

Con

gressman Sam Eayburnj his .campaign manager,' remained

,

uncommitted to BooseveIt until Garner by telephone re
leased his Texas,, delegation and broke the deadlock which
would ensure Roosevelt's nomination,!?!

Then the campaign

manager by a narrow margin managed to rally to the Roose
velt standard a delegation which had been particularly

*. .

I m personal letters: 1928-1945. I. 277i -

/.i.-:. v

..168Parley, Behind the B a l l o t s pp, 132 f, Mullen,
Western Democrat, p, 274, .
■•*'.
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!69parley, Behind the Ballots,
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selected "beoause they were '’"b111er-enders" In their opposi- ;
tlon to the New York g o v e r n o r 2

"

Howe and Harley -were at variance on the vice-presidential candidates0 Parley favored Garner, but Howe wanted
Byrd of V i r g i n i a ¥ h e n consulted, Roosevelt instructed
his two lieutenants to proceed with their respective negotlatlonsV

The-energetic Pariey- pressed his cause with

high powered s a l e s m a n s h i p " A s a result the Texas
caucus voted to goto the Roosevelt stahdard and Garner
agreed to accept second place<,.175

wf ■

Hearst8s role in this convention'was a matter of
much conjecture„ Having backed'Garner in California. pos- ..
sibly the publisher caused Garner’s supporters in the
California delegation to shift to Roosevelt<>• The. motives
attributed to Hedrst lay in his deep enmity for Smith and
Tammany hall who.wer® 'prominent in blocking Roosevelt, and
in his fear of the international theories of Newton Baker,
who might become a compromise candidate0t?6

Rumors of a .

';."172parieyf:Behind the Ballots, p. l480
Ibid., Po 136,
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j3-75jvinilen. -Western Democrat, pp. 277 f
^^Peel and Donnelly„ The 1932 Campaign, o. 102,
Parley, Behind the Ballots, c. 131*
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Boosevelt-Garnei’-Hearst "deal” spread through the conventIone177

Flynn acknowledged that Hearst was a determining .

factor in the situation and that Hearst released the dele
gates he controlled when he felt Garner had n o .chance of
nomination.178
Smith visited with McAdoo$, who led the California
delegation and this led to talk of a possible compact be
tween them. 179
alarm.

Possibly Hearst viewed this surmise with

Furthermore, though Smith spearheaded the deadlock ■

movement, the -most probable compromise candidate might well
have been Newton D. Baker, ardent advocate of the League
under.,Mi Isoh« Baker was.anathema, to Hears t who was- .an
extreme nationalist,, 180
Lippmanh declared that sentiment for Baker appeared
behind ofher commitments in the convention.

He stated his

observations of Candidate Baker thus:
-My impression is that he is the.real first choice
of more responsible .Democrats' than any other man,
■
and' that he is an acceptable second choice to.. almost everyoneo181

'

177New York limes. July 1. 1932. p. 160

l^^Flvnn. You're the Boss, PP. 103 f.‘ Mackenzie,
Mr. Roosevelt, n. 169'°
•■-

179i\|ew York Times. June .24a 1932, p. 1.

.'

l^^Farley. Behind the Ballots. pp. 131 fo.
iSllippmann, Interpretations: 1931-1932. pp. 304 f.

216.

Possibly Hearst feared the pro-Baker sentiment as.
has been suggested.3, and took a hand in the shaping of .
'-e v e n t s e^52

Some comment was made upon the meagerness of

support given the. Bitchie .campaign, 1'83 Apparently his
devoted friend Bernard Baruch, financier and billlant
statesman was maintaining a neutral attitude toward all
■■■. .
Y-/-. -; :
.%
candidates d18^
v
;■
.

.

.

.
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■ During this tense and exhausting period of pressure
to secure delegates the nominating and seconding speeches
oontinued all through Thursday night„ The last candidate
named was "Alfalfa Dill" Hurray whose demonstration ended
after four o'clock on Friday morning, July 1st.185
exhaustion of the delegates was apparento186

The

-

Because Roosevelt held control over a: majority of
the delegates the.decision on adjournment was his» Dis
cussion with leaders on this point produced the opinion
that delay would be dangerous„ They agreed to proceed at

Darter Field, Bernard Baruch. Park Bench States- .
man, (New York: Whittlesy House, McGraw-Hill Book Company, .Inc,, o. 1944), p. 240. Hereafter cited;. Field, .Bernard
Baruch o
.
;- .
-183Ibid.. Pb 241,
: 184x1311.. 'pp. 239
*;

1

^^Farley , Behind the Ballots „ pp . 140. f <,

^
.

.^-^Lippmann. interpretations; 1931-1932. p. 311.

.

once with- the "balloting93-57 Parley was still confident
that the end of the first "ballot would result in a break
for Rooseveltdl®8
In spite of the exhaustion and frayed nerves of
the assembled delegates, at h:28 Ac Ho Walsh brought down
the gavel 9,nd announced the roll-call =, The first ballot
took almost two hours» A number of delegation polls were
.reg.uested by person's who wished to publicize s for strategic purposes, the component sentiments within certain specific
-'delegations ♦ The tally showed Roosevelt with 666 1/4
yoteSo

Parley expected that this indication of extreme

preference for;him would be followed by the switch of an .; "
adequate number of votes to complete the nomination.
this he was disappointed<189
•-

In

•

The polling of the New. York delegation gave 65 1/2

for Smith and. 28 1/2 for Roosevelt„ Walker voted for Smith
as though in'defiance of Roosevelt who would shortly be
sitting in judgment on his case 190

The Roosevelt forces

did not hesitate to proclaim Tammany as opposed to Boose-

IG/Parley, Behind the Ballots. n<, ItO0
:

^^Ibid., p o 141 „ Hull en <
, Wes tern Demo erat .p.2 7 2 ..
/ ^^^Parley9 Behind the Ballots, on. 141 f
190New York Times. July 2, 1932,. p.

;

,
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They thus gained advantage with other sections of

the country,191
The'first hallot lined the votes up as follows.;
Roosevelt, 666 1/4; Smith, 201 3/4; Garner, 90 1/4;
Ritchie, 21; Reed, .24; Traylor-, 42 1/2; White,• 52; Byrd, ;
25; Murray, '23o^ 2

When a Connecticut delegate after this

ballot made, an .attempt to get an adjournment, Walsh ruled
him out of order on the grounds that the roll-call had
;

b

e

g

u

n

#

■

9
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On the second ballot which followed'immediately

Roosevelt gained, only il 1/2 votes a19&
6 came from the Missouri delegation.

Of these votes

..

The importance of

"having an increase for the candidate, on each- succeeding
ballot was one factor which presented a problem to Parley.ws

I

. T

■ :

After the second,ballot the Roosevelt forces wished
bo adjourn-in order to plot their next move» The opposi-'
tion, however, expressed a desire to continue,. confident

191pivnh, You're the Boss, p. 102„

.•\

.'192New York Times 0 July 1, 1932, p« 1=

';

193ihid0 Parleyo Behind the Ballots^ n. 142<,

V

194-ibld. ■ 5/■: -

-bv i ' . / ■ : '

195Mltchell, Kicked In and Kicked Out, p„ 20o
Parley.,; Behind the Ballots, v* 142, Mullen,. Western
Democrat, pp. 273 f°

that Booseyelt would thus be; at a disadvantage 019^

Hague

"believed that Garner would remain in the opposition group
against Roosevelto^97

The "balloting continued„

The third hallot was a nervewraolcing ordeal for
the Roosevelt leaders« The Mississippi delegation was
precariously uncertain0 Roosevelt gained only five:
votes p

By rilne-fifteen o 1clock on Friday morning when

the roll-call ended, both the delegates for and those

/

against Roosevelt were ready to adjourn0199
Before the convention was scheduled to reassemble '
Friday evening, the, Roosevelt;and. ^Garner managers came to
-a final agreement'that Texas would'throw its vote to
Eopsevelto^OO

The opposition forces seemed.to- be1ieve that

they had Roosevelt stopped.

Presumably each,of the rival

managers within the coalition hoped the nlightning.would
strike his candidatep,f201

Smith apparently believed that

the ttfavorite sons11 would break to him rather than to his
Hew York rival.

-

He angrily denied a more or less persist-

l?oHew York Times/ July 2, 1932/ p» 6.' Farley, '■
Behind the Ballots, p. 1431 Lippmann, Internretations
1931-19321 p . 311c
.
^ ^ Hew /York Times, July 2s 1932, p. 4.

4.
;
vV-.- i :s : ■
3-99Parley\ Behind the Ballots, p., 143« Mullen,
- Western Democrat, pbc 2?6' f1
-:// ' ;
^v ^ '.'I/

■200parleyo Behind the Ballots, pp. 144 f.
Memoirs, I, 153 f«
:: , ■
v^Qlparley, Behind the Ballots, pp. 146 f.

Hull,
.. ..

/
. . ::
■
■ ;/
ent rumor that he might abandon the contest0202

22°
The coali

tion leaders well might be gleeful over the “cracking" of
the Mississippi delegation, expecting that these twenty
votbs would be out of the Roosevelt column in the next
;balloting<>'203. '

'

As a result of this situation, according to hints
Which reached the■Roosevelt leaders the Garner forces and
others were being offered inducements to remain in the
presidential race. .The opposition to Roosevelt began to
count:available support to the number of about three hun
dred votes o204 ' Apparently they were,unaware of the firm
ness of the .agreements made between the friends of ..Garner
and those of Roosevelt to complete: the. nomination on the
next ballot o205

' --

_ff.-:

,

licAdoo's part in the final .denouement' may have
held elements of yengeance In it, When he discovered that
Texas was committed to Roosevelt he arranged with the
Alabama delegation to get the floor as soon as the fourth
ballot.started o

He walkedon the platform to deliver the

\

202^ew York Times, July 1, 1932? p0 l c
: 203Farley, Behind the Ballots, p » 150o
V :; 20k-[bidoMitchello Kicked
•pp6. ; .
.V ;
-

ln and Kicked Out, "=’
'■d/:.' e-':

. 205parlev\ Behind the Ballots „ p. Id? o

- ■'
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Gallforala delegation to .Sbosev'elt^S': column*2®^

He was

said to hold resentment toward the Smith group who were
responsible for the frustration of his ambitions in
1924 e -X

He deelared: that Gal 1fornia had hot oome to

Chicago to deadlock the convention-— that it was the :
opinion of the West that Democrats should fight Republicans
and not one a

n

o

t

h

e

r

■

. •After HcAdoo *s dramatie announcement the stampede
of delegates to Roosevelt almost seemed about to make the
nomination unanimouso209

Apparently Mullen had made ah

agreement g however„ to "let Hew York save face by pre
venting that =Ie■■.Indiana j,’Illinois t- Missouri ,. Maryland and
Oklahoma followed Roosevelt, but 190 delegates refused to
switcho^lO .The result of the ballot gave Roosevelt 945
votes and the hOmlnatlono211
Jim Reed of Missouri was the only one of the

206Mullen. Western Democrat^ pp, 2?8 f» McAdoo
had suffered from the deadlock in the 1924 convention*
•'.-.New York Times^ June 28c.19240 p, I,
207George Creel, Rebel at large (New York: Q» P*
Putnam' s Sons ? Inc«,:, c, 194?), p» 2 6 9 , Lippmann^
.
Interpretationst- 1931-1932, p. 3120 Mullen, Western
Democrat„ p» 279«
. ■
2°% e w York Timesf July 2, 1932, p, 1*
.

209ibidg; po .5 VV v' :1' :v:
.
:.
210Hullen. Western Democratf p. 2 7 9 *
^llNew York Times, July 2, 1932, p„ 10

,
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.
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"f.avdriti'e sons” wino addressed the convention :ih favor of
Roosevelt after the nomination,212

-Possitily Mullen in

fluenced Reed to do so0213 .
All candidates ©xoept Smith released their.dele.gates in an attempt to make the nomination unanimous.

His.

190 delegates, including-a majority from Hew York, by de
clining to loin the victory parade provided considerable
comment. One writer declared this the only time that a
Democratic National Convention failed to give Its entire
vote flnaily to the nominee selected „lit- ' .

.

.

.Observers commented upon Smith's failure to take
defeat gracefully.215

A brilliant lournalist called him

"beloved] bub beaten and ignored.'? William Allen White
went on"to say:

.

Somewhat it was.Smith's own.fault. In this _
convehtIon he had been merely saying catty, things
about Roosevelt, merely catty
not in Smith’s
best manner.
One feels that Ithe'Happy Warrior" has been
.sparring ]in the ringo-: -He' delivers 'wisecracks in" . ■
.fine form for toe-work^ but his left jab is
wanting, and-his enemies fear no' w a l l o p . 216
-f

212Mitchell. Kicked In and Kicked Out. p. 23» ,
213Mullen, Western Democrat, pp. 279 f.
2It-p0 L„ Stoddard „.It Costs to be President (New
Ybrkh Harper and':Brothers, 1938) , pp. 316 f o •
215Mullen„ Western]Democrat, p. 279. Stokes. Chip Off My Shoulder, p. 323° Farley, Behind the B a l l o t s 151°
:ll#ew York T i m e s July d, -1932, P° 16.
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The fact that it was the Smith -candidacy' in 1928 '
that activated the Western Democracy into a dominant
assertiveness by 1 9 3 2 provided a cynical aspect on Smith's
defeat by Boosevelt in ■this conventibn<,217 According to
one of his ablest lieutenants, Boosevelt*s nomination was
the •long-deferred victory of western liberalism over east
ern'

capitalism

<,218 The Boosevelt^G-amer ticket emphasized

B :•- O

B r

:

.h

h h h/ o : . \

h i .

the union of the North: and the Southc By selecting Garner a.
Boosevelt recognized'the southerh Democracy which was en-

.

trenched, because of seniority/ in the chairmanships of the
committees of congress =219

•

> /

.

B ;Whatever chance the Eepttblicans might have in the
coming elections would be apt to be dependent upon an up
turn in business prosperity„ Conversely, continued re
cession would. enhance the Democratic chance for victory a t .
'the polls . Perhaps more' than any. other one .element,: that
of "change" represented a need of the commom; people* This
need Was recognized by the Democratic nominee who, in a
dramatic unprecedented manner presented his.hew Deal pro
posal to a convention of delegates.ayld for a change0

.,
..

21?Ewing „ Presidential Elections,•

100. f»

218guiien, Western Democratp. 2g2. '
v^^Roblnson, The BOosevelt Leadershipa no. 64 f0

cQMcsusxor
‘The I9 2 O presidential campaign in which Roosevelt
was pn the losing side bore■certain resemblances to that
of 1932 when the reverse was true, The temper of the country
in each case, was predisposed for a change in national con
trol— in 1920, from the internationalism and high idealism
of Wilson; in 1932, from Hooveres persistent espousal of
ind1viduals1m when a change to collectivism was indicated0
The previous congressional election in each case fore
shadowed the repudiation of the incumbent party leadership.
Though the campaign of 1920 was a stimulating experience
to Roosevelt j he presumably gained by the d.ebacle a real
ization, of the political futility of sponsoring a-orusade
which had lost savor for the,people.

Perhaps this in

fluenced him in the prohibition controversy, in the campaign
of 19 3 2 0

v-

v

;

■

.n::.

The'Republican era Inaugurated in 1921.became a
period; of■political tutelage for Roosevelt under his
mentor, Howe,

The paralysis- which resulted from an attack

of poliomyelitis threatened Roosevelt with political, ex
tinction.

Yet. during this battle with disease the victimrs

enforced lessons in patience developed qualities in him
which increased his political attractiveness!

.

,

■
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While Roosevelt waged, his personal war against
partial paralysis $ the Republican partya in spite of public
soandalSj managed to retain national control in 1924.
Prosperity on a'nationwide scale produced a political in
ertia which expressed itself at the polls in November by
the maintenance of the status quo<A

Prom the discord and

dissensions created by religious bigotry in the Democratic
convention Roosevelt emerged with augmented prestige.

He

made his brief, formal re-entry into the national political
scene as floor manager of.the Smith forceso

He made the

nomination speech for Smith whom he dramatically desig- :
nated "the Sappy Warrior»61 The hopeless divisions within
the; party j, howeverj rendered its campaign ineffectual.
Any disruption of Republican control seemed un
likely in 192 8 j Since prosperity continued« Howe and
Roosevelt, among other leaders p subscribed to this belief.
To avoid the repetition of party schisms, the Democrats
hastily nominated Smith, although; "dry!1.groups were far
from satisfied with him.

The likelihood of a Smith victory

was' presumably remote in this period of Republican ascend
ancy.

Political gains for other Democrats would likely be

ipor an interesting contrary view on this question
see .J." Leonard .Bates, "The Teapot Dome Scandal and the
Election of 1924," American Historical Review, DC
(January, ’1955)» 303-322. :
p. -:
,

'

' ,

just as dubiousp
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The Howe-Roosevelt calendar took cog

nizance of this political climate in allocating this period
to the restoration of Roosevelt’s health,

A careful time

table upon which both agreed called for his first guberna
torial campaign in 1 9 3 2 and his first presidential one'In
19360

■

.
In spite of such prearranged agreements with Howe$

Roosevelt, became a oandidate for governor in 1 9 2 8 , By"
acquiescing to the urgent request of the party chieftains
in spite of his declared intention to remain out of poli^: ?:'
tics, Roosevelt made'certain valuable gains, The party
was committed, to show gratitude to him for his' self-abne
gation,

Furthermore, he became the leader second only to

Smith in national prominence, His political calendar was
advanced by four years,

:

By winning the governorship when Smith failed to
Carry Hew York state, Roosevelt further increased, his
political stature,- His victory in a year of widespread
Democratic reverses.enhanced his prestige.

He demon- .,

'.

strated his superiority over Smith in the state and thus
to many he appeared :as the. leading' Democrat „ He proved
the soundness'and independence of his,political judgment
..and demonstrated his willingness to accept a challenge in :
a year of doubtful promise*

::;

.
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The logical corollary to the ascent of Roosevelt
was the descent of SmithV

Both men were sufficiently

astute politically to realize this.

The departure of

Roosevelt fro# the precepts and standards of. his prede
cessor "became mandatory if he was- to hold the leading
place in the party. ;'

i .

■ .

/

:

Since-his defeat in the election would have kept

Roosevelt.second to Smith in the party ranks"it is not
inconceivable that even during the campaign a certain
factor auspicious to himself and disadvantageous to Smith
.became manifest to the New. York governor.

This factor. ;-,

that of religious affiliation} was.one which'received con
siderable publicity as a controversial issue in some parts
of the country.

Smith's Catholicism decreased his availa

bility -in many quarters, and some Democratic leaders felt
it would permanently- militate, against-him so far as the.
presidency was concerned.
. Despite Roosevelt's personal attitude of tolerance'
toward all religious denominations he presumably realized
that his own affiliation gave him a certain advantage over
Smith in any future competition between them for party
favor.

The potency-of the religious Issue in the defeat

of the party in 1.924 would presumably have suggested caution
in handling this subject.

Yet Roosevelt recurred to it

frequently in his campaign speeches.. These, protests

:

.

:

'

•■

-
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against the religious bigotry of the national campaign
possibly emphasized not only Smithfs religion but the storm
of controversy engendered by It0 ;Cdnversely, the. manifest
magnanimity of the gubernatorial candidate in fighting -this
national issue in behalf of Smith, augmented his own availa
bility.,

It must have been apparent to many that Boosevelt

had most of his-predecessords desirable attributes and
that tie furthermore would not become the focus for a surge
of bigotry. V

v

. Considered from the point of view that Roosevelt
looked upon the governorship, as a- prelude to the presidency,
the exploitation of antl-Cathollc sentiment seems not too
far-fetched a speculation.

-Furthermore, Smith's governor

ship left few opportunities for a radical departure in
policy for a successor of the same party. -The devotion of
Smith1S adherents precluded 'criticism, which is the usual .
prerogative of an aspirant to any offloe.

Roosevelt fur

ther .believed that his party could not upset the. national
Republican incumbency In that year-of prosperity.

He there

fore would be unlikely to feel compunction in exploiting
the religious angle to his own future.advantage,
Ihoughanti^Catholic sentiment characterized this
presidential campaign. Smith's defeat was-perhaps more
accurately ascribed to other causes, namely, Republican
prosperity and prohibition.sentiment.

Had Smith himself

believed that his Catholicism predicated certain defeat
for the presidency he would scarcely have reentered the
■arena.in the next election.

The 'formidable strength of"

the Smith-Easkob group after the defeat of 1928 centered
Upon the .future victory of both Smith and repeal.
To achieve this end Baskob underwrote the finances
of a year-round party organization of the national com- .
mitteeo

With Shouse as executive' chairman and Michels on: ;

as publicity director this office undertook the task, of
making party policies palatable to the country.

In order, •

to educate the electorate the propaganda organization
publicized whatever ineptitude: could be discovered in the
admInisbration.

Thus the minority party secured a con-

.

tinuous and effective criticism of the, majority party.
The misfortunes and mistakes of leading Republicans
furnished material for Michelson1s barrage of propaganda=
He ingeniously secured the publication of his releases in
Bepubliean as well as Democratic newspapers» .Michelson1s .
work exerted a strong influence upon public opinion and
for this he has been both praised and condemned.

His

•
.

philosophy did not include consideration of the moral
issues involved.

He simply seized every opportunity to

augment the prestige;of all Democrats and reduce that of
all Republicans:^.;;

:t ; ■

■

-
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This propaganda program was abetted by the economic"

recession which -broke upon the country, in 1929*

The presi

dent *s popularity suffered by repeated optimistic White
House releases"which failed of fulfillment» The Democratic
publicity director seemed adept at penetrating and ex
ploiting such weaknesses as the president1s personality
suggestedo

The meagerness of "Hoover’s press releases fur

ther 'Coincided with Hlchelson!s program,which provided

.

prolif ic news releases, to anyone who would publish them0
The effectiveness of the work done by this pub
licity organization was demonstrated by the Democratic
electoral victories which began in 1930«

Concomitant to

these successes was the conviction of a presidential
victory for the party in 1932.

■

Roosevelt's huge majority

in New Tork elevated him above all contenders for the
Democratic nomination,,

Ironically enough, the eminence

of Roosevelt„ which was aided to some extent by the
elaborate j Baskob-financed propaganda campaign, was the
means of goading the Baskob-Smith group to assert domi
nance over party policies 0
Immediately after the elections of 1930 this
faction signified its support of presidential proposals
hitherto contested.

This amounted to a virtual nullifi

cation ..of the earlier publicity campaign.

Again, at the

Narch ^th: meeting of the. Democratic National Committee
in Washington this group attempted unsuccessfully to

.

v
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:
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assert Its dominance by securing a party declaration on the
prohibition issue»; Hopseyelt emerged triumphant in this
leadership bat tie <,

-'

Boosevelt1s stand" furthermore, was a public avowal
of his independence from Smith» He became a" rallying point
for those who disapproved Baskob1s prominence in party
affairs.

Presidential preference polls indicated his popu

larity Over other aspirants for the nomination.

These

polls served double duty in that they advertised his high
degree of availability and they discouraged his .rivalse
,As Roosevelt's prestige Increased, the rift be
tween -himself and Smith widened.

The governorship which

Roosevelt had. .a,ssumed as a means of continuing his prede
cessor Vs wise administration, from the first showed
elements 'of.divergence from established polieies in the
state.

The survey.of upstate counties by Parley during

the 1 9 2 8 campaign revealed, areas, which had suffered
political neglect at. the hands of urban-minded. Smith. As
an upstate farmer, Roosevelt sympathized with these sec
tions.

They seemed to offer opportunities for exploita

tion as well as for political patronage»
.Since he Seemed to view his governorship as a
stepping stone to the White House Roosevelt wished to
assume full responsibi1ity for his office.

■"

His suspicion

that Smith coveted for himself .an under-coyer, role in

'

:'
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stg,te affairs governed Roosevelt !s early official decisions
on appointments.

Paced with the task of preserving and ex

tending the gains made by Smith in governing the state,
Roosevelt the pragmatist Was nevertheless agreeable to the
idea of change and experimentation.

He overcame the ob

structions of,a recalcitrant Republican legislature by
appealing over the radio to the citizenry of the state®
Publicity given to these controversies increased
Roosevelt1
1s national reputation.

In the face of crisis he

pushed through a program of farm legislation that challenged
the imagination of other rural sections.

His stand on the

power issue received wide publicity and favor among lib
erals.

Though he devoted himself strictly to his•guber

natorial duties, by.1932 he had acquired a national
.reputation for political acumen, administrative ability,
■■d^amic^\l©hd©nship/end .social:.toiSersbandingo
The depression afforded:opportunities which con- .tributed. to this growing prestige..

Both parties recognized

the importance of the business situation as a pre-convention
issue.

The. president's devotion to individualism, however,

frustrated the alleviation of the wholesale misery of the
nation.

By contrast , the collectivist approach of •the

governor of New York to the economic problems, within .his
state produced an element of hopeful observation across the
nation.

The pragmatic policies of the governor emphasized

the ''waiting** policy of the president to the '"latter"*s dis
advantage.

Meanwhile the Democratic publicity group

succeeded in finding a disturbing name for the depression
which they stigmatized as the "Hoover panic."
The antagonism of dissident leaders within his own
party failed to materialize into an effectuals organized•
protest against Hoover's nomination for a second term.

Ho

Republican seriously contested the president’s right to
this honor which he claimed as the party's endorsement Of
his administration.

•/g . i -,

u
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Among Democrats, on the other hand, the likelihood
of victory produced a multitude of aspirants for the nomi
nation. ' Roosevelt and Smith provided a dividing point for
the group of candidates. Both 'leaders avoided alienation
of the lesser candidates and these in turn lined up more
or less with one or the other of the two principals.'•
The availability of Roosevelt was the result of
years of work on the part of Howe, whO had carried on a
voluminous political correspondence with many people of
importance in furthering his "friend’s" career.

Howe

shared the honors of the pre-convention period with Parley
who made an astonishing political odyssey to the West to
;"sell" Roosevelt to lesser politicians at the grass roots.
Colonel House, the president-maker, had a voice in the
campaign strategy

.The ■"brain trust11 was instrumental in

..

v
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devising policies'and in planning speeches„
.

•

Parley appeared as the organizing genius in the

struggle for delegates.

His adroit dealing with regular

organizations in the western:states produced a :host:of
politicians at the precinct level who were sworn to the .
Eposevelt cause„ He scrutinized prospective workers for
possible use in the campaign..

He established personal

,:

contact and entered into correspondence with thousands of.
themo -Before such a bulwark of politicians as were aligned
by Parley any opposing.coalition might have a struggle-for
survival.

. -vV

As an amateur in politics Parley made some errors
which reacted against his candidateHis reiteration of a
first ballot nomination;'was viewed by some as an evidence
of political naivete.

Though possibly this was true in

the light of events, this repeated prophecy had.the merit..-.g
of producing national publicity and elicited a favorable
attitude: toward the candidateb

:

Smithfs avowal of his candidacy, clothed as it was •
in ambiguity created problems for Roosevelt.

The prospect

of having Smith as a rival seeking delegates $ especially
for those of his own state, might have been an embarrass
ment. 'Furthermore many of Smith's friends were committed .
to Roosevelt and the entry of "the happy warrior" into
the

race

created a problem for them.

The doubtfulness

■
\

felt about Smithfs personal ambition for the presidency
gave rise to a hope of ultimately acquiring his backing
for the Roosevelt candidacy.
The feeling of doubt about Smith's motives may have
reacted unfavorably to his own candidacy„ Perhaps a more
definite assertion of his personal ambition to be president
would have •clarified 'the position he wished his friends to
take o Conceivably some of his followers might have pursued
his cause more assiduously had he been identified less with
a mere stop-Roosevelt campaign and more with a nominateSmith -oneo '

-

r
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After Smith entered -the race Roosevelt became con
vinced that the central directing officers of the national
party were acting in a manner of questionable Impartiality,
The encouragement of,uninstructed delegations and "favorite
son" candidacies was particularly distressing to the lead
ing cand Idate as: these offered easy opportunity for a
blocking movemento

Since Roosevelt, was clearly' ahead in

:

the race he exerted his dominance in the organization for
the'convention, outmaneuvering the Baskob forces in the
assignment of convention honors = The. practical benefits to
be obtained by this assertion of superior influence seemed
to outweigh'whatever onus might have accrued to him by
their accusations of broken faith.

'

;.

Though a majority of the. delegates were pledged to

Boosevelt at the end of the pre-convention period he’still
failed to have the two-thirds required for a nominations
The primaries had detoonstrated that his- capture of the
prize was not a foregone conclusiono

His opponents were

men versed in national politics= Had they been willing to
submerge their personal ambitioms, in order to back one of .
their number the opposition would have proved more effeciivs.

i

t

t

The loss of Tammany votes by Roosevelt had the .
compensation of dissociating him from a city machine which
connoted much that was displeasing to many areas of the .
country.

The Eoosevelt management could have secured

votes from the Tammany contingent, had the favor Of this
group seemed more desirable than its disfavor, The danger
of the blocking movement, so far as Roosevelt was concerned
lay in the creation of a stalemate in.the convention and
the introduction of a compromise candidate0

■ ,

.

' The failure of the Republicans to.take up the
challenge: of the assertive ”wetM demands in their conven
tion left.that opportunity to the Democrats,

Though the

Roosevelt contingent favored a resubmission plank similar
to that of the Republicans»;the temper of the delegates
was for repeal, The repeal plank adopted answered the
voter’s demand for change,

:

Roosevelt demonstrated his ability to retreat from

:v-:v;;rr:r.vV

:
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mi untenable posi11on in another Instance when serious
rifts threatened his eand,idacy» Even within his own con
tingent the proposal to abrogate the two-thirds- rule
•arbused a- storm of .protest o By personal appeal to waiveripg' delegations he retained command of his campaign in
■snch Wcertain periods,

. ;/

i

' '

\ - The:chairmanship contest between Walsh, supported .
by Boosevelt, and Shouse$ supported by Smith, created a
■Sharp uhp 1easantneSs between the two groups.

The "genuine

mi sunders tanding" which arose“from Boosevelt's refusal to
back Shouse possibly pleased anti-Baskob professional
politicians who had long resented the millionaire’s in
fluence in the party.

Smith’s failure to take the plat

form in behalf of Shouse might be considered an admission
that the shrewd Hew. Yorker realized the disposal of the
delegates toward Walsh in the controversy0

•

. Threatening deadlock spurred the Boosevelt team
to attempt a compromise with Garner who was one of the
candidates whom Boosevelt dissociated with the blocking
movement".

The difficulties of securing a satisfactory

.negotiation with delegatess■such as the Texas group, who
had been chosen to a certain extent for their' hostility
to the Hew York governor, required political finesse;from
the managers of both groups„

■

:

'The debated importance of Hearst in these ma-

neuverings gained credence because of the publisher1s known
enmity for certain key figures in the blocking movement.
Both Baker and Smith by their prominence and availability,
hoped that the cracking up of the Boosevelt contingent
would produce an avalanche in their respective directions, .
Hearst, bitterly resentful of both these mens might well
have urged the Boosevelt-Garner ticket which met with
prompt though not unanimous approval by the convention,
Perhaps the political canniness of Roosevelt him
self .was one of the truly potent factors in achieving his
nomination.

His;repeated assertion of preoccupation with

state affairs shielded him from committing himself on con
troversial national Issues, His direction of the campaign
to area's antipathetical to Smith provided him with a pha
lanx of supporters who would not yield before the on
slaught Of the 'Haappy •warrior'.sf political power, His
selection of Parley, a practical politician, as an em
issary to workers at the precinct level established for
Roosevelt a network of contacts with the people who were
politics-minded in their own septions, .His adroit hand
ling of the corruption issue in New York City saved him
from a pre-convention break with Tammany without compro
mising him in other sections.

His adoption of the “brain

trust“ enhanced his appeal to liberals, yet his frame of
reference.made him acceptable to those less rigid in the

ranks of eozlserva11 sni«
:

Boosevelt the" shrewd politician exploited his

political advantage in a masterful way through diverse
and widespread points of contact with the electorate. He
succeeded in making himself liall things to all mensn r;
thereby.:insuring his availability in the national politi
cal arena in 1.932 o

-
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